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Abstract

Eating disorders have reached epidemic levels in the United States and cause immense pain and
suffering. Given the high fatality and relapse rates of eating disorders, as well as the numerous
medical complications associated with them, it is useful to know more about how individuals
view their eating disorder, and the meaning making during the recovery process in order to better
understand the experience. Narrative theory, and specifically the metaphors women use to story
their experience, enrich our understanding of eating disorders within a social constructionist lens.
This qualitative meta-synthesis utilizes hermeneutics and identifies and describes the metaphors
that women use to talk about their eating problems. Findings demonstrate that the woman’s
relationship to her eating disorder, as revealed by her language and metaphor, shifts during the
recovery process. This shift was reflected in the metaphors as they progressed from a positive
metaphor while they were struggling, to a negative association during initial stages of recovery,
to a more complex and nuanced expression throughout recovery, and finally to gratitude
metaphors when identifying as recovered. This research adds more qualitative descriptive
information to the sparse facts that are provided by diagnosis alone. The metaphors and
metaphorical nature of eating disorders are discussed within the theoretical paradigms to assist in
conceptualization, clinical application, future research, and public policy implications.
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Eating Disorder Metaphors: A Qualitative Meta-synthesis of Women’s Experiences
Chapter 1
Eating disorders (EDs) are complex, potentially physically harming and/or fatal
psychological disorders that cause significant distress to the individual, as well as friends, family,
and loved ones. Unfortunately, relapse rates are high, treatment is expensive, and recovery can
be a long process. Much of the previous research and literature examines recovery and healing
from a diagnostic lens. Previous quantitative research has been focused primarily on treatment
models and/or diagnosis. Within the qualitative studies, researchers pay attention to the themes
of eating disorder etiology and recovery process; however, to date, the metaphorical language
used by women has not been explored qualitatively across diagnostic categories. Metaphors are
useful in understanding how individuals make meaning of their experiences. Given the high
prevalence and morbidity of EDs and eating problems, coupled with the high relapse rates and
recovery duration, understanding meaning-making during the recovery process, by attending
more closely to women’s own experience and voice, might help to improve long-term treatment
effectiveness. In this dissertation, I explore the metaphors of women’s experiences with EDs and
recovery based on a hermeneutic meta-synthesis of qualitative research. I explore how women
talked about their EDs and whether these metaphors reflected theoretical conceptualizations.
This dissertation is divided into seven chapters and provides a literature review on EDs
and recovery, includes the existing metaphors in the theoretical and research literature, describes
the utilized methodology, illustrates the findings of the meta-synthesis, and discusses the
limitations and implications of this research. In the next chapter, Literature Review, I provide an
overview of the quantitative and qualitative research on EDs, elaborate upon the reasons for this
research, and include preexisting knowledge regarding the etiology and recovery process of EDs
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in the context of metaphorical understanding and language paradigms that I gleaned from the
research. I then situate metaphor within the context of social constructionist thought and
narrative theory in the third chapter, to frame the subsequent sections that describe the metaphors
in the theoretical and quantitative research. Next, I explore application of these concepts by
reviewing current treatment modalities for EDs and accompanying metaphors utilized in the
fourth chapter, Theoretical Conceptualizations of Eating Disorders. In the fifth chapter, Method,
I explain the hermeneutic method, qualitative meta-synthesis, and the procedures employed. The
sixth chapter illustrates the findings, through figures, narrative, and metaphors. The Discussion
and Conclusion, the seventh chapter, provides a more in-depth exploration and integration of the
metaphors with the theoretical research, to provide a deeper theoretical understanding and basis
for addressing and treating individuals with EDs using the specific metaphors they offer.
Strength, limitations and implications of this research are also discussed.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
This section provides an overview of quantitative and qualitative research on EDs,
including the scope of the problem, prevalence, duration, recovery, and relapse rates. This
section also explores how gender, race, ethnicity, sexual orientation, and age affect etiology of
EDs. Included is a critique of the literature that identifies limitations and gaps that my research
sought to fill. I also explain the utility of the current meta-synthesis and potential implications for
treatment.
Scope of the Problem of Eating Disorders
EDs have reached epidemic levels in the United States, affecting almost 10 million
individuals, 90% of whom are women (Anorexia Nervosa and Associated Disorders, 2008). EDs
(Anorexia Nervosa [AN], Bulimia Nervosa [BN], Binge-Eating Disorder [BED], and Eating
Disorder Not Otherwise Specified [EDNOS]) are complex; they involve serious disturbances in
eating behaviors, including restriction of food intake, purging behaviors, such as vomiting,
laxative use, or exercise, and bingeing behaviors, as well as feelings of distress or extreme
concern over body shape, size, and weight (Department of Health and Human Services, 2007;
DSM-IV-TR, American Psychiatric Association, 2000).
Physical and psychological complications. Numerous physical and psychological
repercussions and complications of EDs include: malnutrition, dehydration, ruptured stomach,
heart, liver, and kidney damage, tooth/gum erosion, esophagus tears, osteoporosis and reduction
in bone density, muscle loss and weakness, high blood pressure, high cholesterol levels, heart
disease, diabetes, reproductive complications, gallbladder disease, depression, low self-esteem,
anxiety, obsessive-compulsive behavior, shame and guilt, impaired family and social
relationships, mood swings, and perfectionism (ANAD, 2008; Finfgeld, 2002; Holtkamp, Muller,
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Heussen, Remschmidt, & Herpertz-Dahlmann, 2005; National Eating Disorder Association,
2005). Approximately six to 10 percent of severe cases with AN result in death, with AN having
the highest premature fatality rate of any mental illness (American Psychiatric Association,
2000; ANAD, 2008).
Incidence and prevalence rates. Even the studies with the most complete case-finding
methods yield an underestimate of the true incidence of EDs (Hoek & van Hoeken, 2003). Exact
epidemiological information regarding how many individuals struggle with EDs varies
depending on definition, utilized tests, and which population is represented (Lelwica, 1999).
Keshi-Rahkonen et al. (2007) found that half of the cases of AN had not been detected in the
health care system and similarly, Hoek and van Hoeken concluded that only one-third of people
with AN receive mental health care. Estimates for American females range from .5% to 3.77%
with symptoms that meet full criteria for AN (Keshi-Rahkonen et al., 2007; Lelwica, 1999;
NEDA, 2005). Between 1.1 and 4.2 % of females in late adolescence and early adulthood meet
full criteria for BN and BED affects 5% of women (Lelwica, 1999; NEDA, 2005).
Yet, these estimates appear to grossly under report the actual incidence and prevalence of
EDs. Other studies based on similar criteria showed up to 20% of college aged women suffering
from AN and/or BN (Lelwica, 1999). Lelwica explained that with less rigid criteria, percentages
of those affected increase significantly; almost 40% of college women demonstrate
“anorexic-like” behavior and 20% report bingeing and purging. Further, one half of teenage girls
and nearly one third of teenage boys use unhealthy weight control behaviors such as skipping
meals, fasting, smoking cigarettes, vomiting, and taking laxatives (Neumark-Sztainer, 2005).
Cultural influences are indisputable as the incidence of EDs has more than doubled since
the 1960s and continues to increase in younger age groups with girls as young as seven years of
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age dieting and worrying about their weight (Eating Disorders Coalition for Research, Policy, &
Action, 2009). Indeed, most girls in the United States struggle with body dissatisfaction and EDs
are symbolic (if not metaphors) of the complicated relationships that girls have with their bodies,
social supports, and the culture (Straus, 2007).
In this research, I considered the therapeutic importance of studying EDs that meet
diagnostic criteria, as well as subclinical EDs (disordered eating). Given my social
constructionist frame, a clinician doesn’t have to diagnose an ED to make it so, thus, allowing
for a broader understanding of the depth of personal experience.
Eating Disorder Duration, Recovery, and Relapse
Duration of disorder. Even with over two decades of research and a pressing need for
effective interventions, we still have a limited understanding of ED recovery, especially with
regard to long-term outcomes (Keshi-Rahkonen & Tozzi, 2005). The duration of an ED can be a
long struggle, with 60% of individuals reporting their EDs lasting six years or more (Pope et al.,
2006). It is estimated that 50% of individuals do not recover sooner than six years after their first
treatment from AN and average recovery time for individuals with AN who also engage in
purging behaviors can be as long as 11 or more years (Finfeld, 2002). Keshi-Rahkonen et al.
(2007) found the 5-year clinical recovery rate of AN was 66.8%. Similarly, in Fichter, Quadflieg,
and Hedlund’s (2006) 12-year long-term course study of AN, mortality was high and
symptomatic recovery long and drawn-out with 47% still classified with an ED at 12-year
follow-up.
Recovery rates. Recovery from an ED can be a challenge, but many individuals do reach
partial or full recovery (Cockell, Zaitsoff, & Geller, 2004). At least 50-75% of individuals with
EDs will fully recover with integrated treatment (nutritional counseling, psychotherapy,
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physiological monitoring, and psychopharmacology), living a life free of food and weight
obsession, maintaining healthy interpersonal relationships, having a positive relationship with
food and their bodies, and not engaging in disordered eating behaviors (Strober, Freeman, &
Morrell, 1997). Unfortunately, fewer than a third of individuals with EDs will receive treatment
(Anorexia Nervosa and Related Eating Disorders, 2004). Without treatment, EDs have a high
mortality rate, made even more so because of suicide; it is estimated that one out of every ten
individuals with an ED will die (ANRED, 2004; Finfgeld, 2002). Treatment has been proven to
reduce mortality to 3% (ANRED, 2004).
Recovery and treatment. Presently, there is no universally accepted standard treatment
for AN, BN, BED, or EDNOS. Treatment tends to be related to the ways in which the
practitioner views the etiology and theoretical conceptualization of the ED. However, the current
most accepted “ideal” treatment model includes an integrated approach with a treatment team,
incorporating the skills of numerous practitioners, including: dietician or nutritionist, mental
health professionals (psychologist, therapist, and/or psychiatrist), endocrinologist, general
practitioner, gynecologist, dentist, and non-Western treatments such as massage therapist, yoga
instructor, and acupuncturist (Department of Health and Human Services, 2007). Integrated
treatment for EDs is costly and typically extends over several years. Unfortunately, insurance
and the range of options of treatment are exceedingly inadequate, especially in non-urban areas.
The average direct medical costs for treating ED patients in the United States is between five to
six billion dollars per year (NEDA, 2005). It is becoming increasingly apparent that treatment
and research efforts for EDs are too limited and insufficient. Given the high psychological,
physical, and financial cost of these disorders to society, and the individuals that suffer from
them, it is imperative that more efficacious treatments are developed.
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Relapse rates. The status of EDs as curable diseases has been controversial, since relapse
rates are exceedingly high, even with treatment (Department of Health and Human Services,
2007). Studies estimate that even under optimal circumstances, between 30 to 50% of patients
with integrated treatment will have recurring symptoms, potentially requiring hospitalization or
other long-term treatment options, within one year of leaving the hospital (Department of Health
and Human Services, 2007). Approximately 50% of individuals that do not fully recover will still
experience partial recovery (with a reduction in symptoms and an increased ability to function),
however, the remaining half will not improve and be repeatedly seen in emergency rooms,
hospitals, treatment centers, and mental health clinics (Collings & King, 1994). These statistics
do not do justice to the complexity of defining relapse and recovery. For example, Olmstead,
Kaplan, and Rockert (2005) found that there is a broad range of what constitutes remission (or
recovery) and a relapse in the BN literature. Similarly, Noordenbos and Seubring (2006) studied
therapists’ and ED patients’ views of the variables associated with recovery and concluded that
improvement of eating behavior, weight, and the body is important, but so are psychological,
emotional, and social functioning, which often are overlooked in strictly medical definitions of
relapse and recovery.
Gender and Eating Disorders
While EDs are problems that affect men as well as women (and the number of men with
EDs are increasing), for every one male that meets criteria for an ED, there are at least nine
females (Hoek & van Hoeken, 2003; Maisel, Epston, & Borden, 2004). Whereas EDs are rare in
the general population, they are relatively common among adolescent girls and young women
(Hoek & van Hoeken, 2003). Incidence rates for AN are highest for females in the 15-19 age
group, constituting approximately 40% of all identified cases; for BN the group at highest risk
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are females ages 20-24 (Hoek & van Hoeken, 2003). For the use of this paper, feminine
pronouns are used, and the focus is on the female perspective. This is not with an intention to
marginalize the experience of males or to imply that men or boys are immune to EDs, but rather
to acknowledge with use of language the majority of individuals that are directly affected. In
addition, metaphors themselves may be gendered, especially in understanding the social context
and societal pressures put on a female versus a male body. A quest for thinness versus a pursuit
for strength, a fear of being too much versus a fear of not being enough; these are just a few
differences gleaned from the literature and my professional work that demonstrated the
metaphorical differences between the etiology, experience, and recovery of a female versus a
male with an ED.
Race, Ethnicity, Sexual Orientation, Age, and Eating Disorders
There are misconceptions that EDs still only affect young, white, and economically
privileged females (Lelwica, 1999). Research has demonstrated that EDs and disordered eating
behaviors are becoming more common within minority communities, lower socioeconomic
classes, lesbian and bisexual women, as well as younger girls and older women (Lelwica, 1999).
Previous research on EDs has focused on gender to the exclusion of race, sexuality, and class
(Thompson, 1994). But, EDs are multicultural and might manifest differently according to
ethnicity, geographic location, and education level. For example, Bagley, Character, and Shelton
(2003) found racial differences in weights, eating patterns, and method of weight control.
Specifically, White women tended to restrict their diets earlier than African American women
and acknowledged purging more frequently as well. Diet pill, diuretic, and laxative use was
similar among Black and White women; however, Black women acknowledged more feelings of
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inadequacy, worthlessness, and a lack of control over their lives than White women (Bagley et
al., 2003).
In another study, Thompson (1994) explored troubled eating among women who were
racially, sexually, religiously, generationally, and economically diverse, confirming the
pervasive nature of eating problems. Thompson asserted that women with different cultural and
physical histories developed eating problems as shared strategies of survival or “sensible acts of
self-preservation” (p. 1) in response to numerous injustices, including racism, sexism,
homophobia, poverty, the stress of acculturation, and emotional, physical, and sexual abuse.
Thompson described that her research exposed “how eating problems often begin as an orderly
and sane response to insane circumstances,” with regards to trauma, injustices of racial, social,
sexual, and political nature, and philosophical teachings (p. 2). Thompson’s research further
illuminates that minority females are not protected from EDs; indeed, these findings demonstrate
how dominant culture can colonize the experiences of oppressed girls and women. Other studies
have documented that relationship between eating problems among minority women and the
pressures to acculturate (e.g., Lelwica, 1999; Thompson, 1994). These studies demonstrate that it
is important to listen to the voices of all women.
Critique of Literature
This section reviews quantitative and qualitative research that has been published to date
regarding ED etiology and recovery. Strengths of the research are explained, as well as the gaps
that I sought to fill with my qualitative meta-synthesis.
In the past three decades, literature on EDs has raised questions regarding its etiology,
epidemiology, and diagnostic issues (Lelwica, 1999). Much of the research on treatment tends to
be focused on AN (Beresin, Gordon, & Herzog, 1989; Chan & Ma, 2007; Lamoureux &
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Bottorff, 2005; Skarderud, 2007; Tierney, 2009; Weaver, Wuest & Ciliska, 2005), which is
limiting since AN affects the smallest portion of individuals suffering from eating pathology, and
excludes the larger percentages of individuals suffering from other EDs. Furthermore, a focus on
the pathology of an ED limits our understanding of the ED in social and cultural context, and
recovery experience. More research is needed that explores EDs from a social constructionist
standpoint and looks beyond diagnostic restrictive labels. Notably, the diagnostic system is not
only restrictive, but also inaccurate. For example, up to 50% of patients with AN develop
bulimic symptoms, and a smaller percentage of patients who are initially BN develop anorexic
symptoms (Levenson, 2005). Given the high rates of individuals diagnosed with one ED who
have or will exhibit symptoms of a different ED diagnosis and other comorbid struggles, it is
essential that treatment is not guided solely by diagnosis, but rather guided by the individual’s
unique presentation and understanding of the problem.
Qualitative and quantitative studies have both addressed the strategies utilized to prevent
relapse and maintain recovery (Arikian et al., 2008; Bloks, Spinhoven, Callewaert,
Willernse-Koning, & Turksma, 2001; Bloks, Van Furth, Callewaert, & Hoek, 2004; D’Abundo
& Chally, 2004; Pettersen & Rosenvinge, 2002; Proux, 2008; Wasson & Jackson, 2002) and
definitions of recovery (Federici & Kaplan, 2008; Keshi-Rahkonnen & Tozzi, 2005; Wasson &
Jackson, 2004). However, these studies do not integrate the women’s meaning making of the
etiology of her ED. Numerous other studies have explored genetic predispositions (Jacobs et al.,
2009), body awareness and mind-body connection (Fassino, Piero, Gramaglia, & Abbate-Daga,
2004; Rortveit, Astrom, & Severinsson, 2009; Skarderud, 2007; Spoor et al., 2005), risk factors
(Ousley, Cordero, & White, 2008; Panfilis, Rabbagilo, Rossi, Zita, & Maggini, 2003; Tozzi et
al., 2003; Wheeler, Greiner, & Boulton, 2005) and personality traits (Holtkamp et al., 2005;
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Humphreys, Clopton, & Reich, 2007; Nilsson, Abrahamsson, Torbiornsson, & Hagglof, 2007;
Troop & Bifulco, 2002; Zonnevijlle-Bendek, Goozen, Cohen-Kettenis, Elburg, & Engeland,
2002). However, these studies do not provide insight into the ways in which the women make
meaning of predispositions, correlated symptoms, or personality traits.
In a more cognitive vein, Jones, Harris, and Leung (2005) compared cognitive factors in
ED recovery through the content and intensity of negative core beliefs in women who were
currently suffering from an ED, and with women who had recovered. They found that women
with EDs had significantly higher levels of intensely held negative core beliefs than recovered or
control women. This study provided some delimiting cognitive information regarding the
importance of core beliefs in trait vulnerability and ED recovery.
Qualitative research to date has also yielded some interesting results. For example,
Lamoureux and Bottoroff (2005) found in their qualitative research study of recovery from AN
that the components of the process of recovery or “becoming the real me” included the
following: seeing the dangers, inching away from AN, tolerating exposure without AN, gaining
perspective by changing the anorexia mindset, and discovering and reclaiming self as “good
enough” (p. 174). Recovery for the women in this study was defined as when they no longer
identified anorexia as part of who they were. While this research provides an understanding of
the components of the process of recovery, it is limited by only applying to those diagnosed with
AN.
In a similar vein, Patching and Lawler (2009) used qualitative inquiry to explore
women’s experiences of developing and recovering from EDs. Their research focused on
narratives and experience rather than diagnosis. They describe three themes of control,
connectedness, and conflict as significant in the development, experience of, and recovery from
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an ED. Metaphors were not specifically explored, but this research was included in the
dissertation project, as it provided rich narratives from which metaphors can be gleaned.
In my previous research (Goren, 2007), I also explored women’s narratives about ED
recovery. I found that women who had been treated by therapeutic interventions that
conceptualized their ED as life-long, without hope for full recovery were, in fact, less likely to
see their disorder as something that they would recover from. The study called for more
exploration into how the process and experience of the ED can differ from individual to
individual, and how various aspects of personality, diagnosis, co-morbid diagnoses, and other
factors may affect treatment outcomes. I also found that some women identified that full
recovery was possible and seemingly more complete.
In another relevant study, Espindola and Blay (2009) conducted a qualitative synthesis of
the meaning of AN to patients, however, it was limited to AN and did not include other EDs or
sublinical populations. Similarly, Mathieson and Hoskins (2005) examined metaphors of change
that were provided by girls (ages 13-18) recovering from EDs. These metaphors symbolized the
process of change and were specific to recovery, and did not represent the women’s experience
of the ED.
Despite the fact that much has been written on the use of metaphor in counseling (Trad,
1993) and how metaphor relates to change (Levitt, Korman, & Angus, 2000), there is no
meta-synthesis research looking at the breadth of metaphors that women use to describe their ED
and/or recovery process across diagnostic categories. Based on this review of the literature,
qualitative research to date has provided the field with rich narratives of the ED experience,
change process, and recovery process. Much of the literature is focused on particular diagnoses,
or specific aspects of etiology and/or recovery. While metaphors exist in some of the qualitative
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literature, the explorations are limited in their focus and generally involve small numbers of
women. This research sought to fill a gap in the existing literature by synthesizing previously
published or completed qualitative research studies regarding the experience of the ED and
recovery, in an effort to create metaphorical categories that enrich our understanding of how
women themselves make meaning of their ED and/or recovery process.
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Chapter 3: Metaphors and Social Constructionist Thought
This section offers a working definition of metaphor and explains how language (specifically
metaphor) is at the root of how we make meaning. I describe the social constructionist viewpoint
and how it applies to metaphor and language for this meta-synthesis. I discuss applications of
metaphor within psychotherapy, narrative theory, and ED treatment to demonstrate the ways in
which metaphors can dictate treatment and preset the paradigm— as well as provide freedom and
creativity to explore alternatives.
Metaphor The word “metaphor” is derived from Greek roots meaning “to bear” or “to
carry” (Trad, 1993). A metaphor is a carrier of meaning that is embodied, imaginative, holistic,
and communicates on multiple levels while revealing similarity in difference (Alvesson &
Skoldberg, 2009; Combs & Freedman, 1990; Mathieson & Hoskins 2005). Metaphor means
seeing something as something else and demonstrates a correspondence between two different
phenomenon; the better the metaphor, the more remarkable the association (Alvesson &
Skoldberg, 2009). Metaphors, as a component of language, are the root of how we make
meaning of the world around us and who we are in the world. Language has an imagery element
to it, and verbal formation occurs after the image is “seen” (Alvesson & Skoldberg, 2009). We
describe the world and ourselves primarily through language (Gergen, 1999). Gergen posits that
there are an unlimited number of descriptions and explanations for any event or experience that
are based in relationships and impact the future. As soon as language is ascribed to an
experience, we limit the number of possibilities for interpreting or making meaning of the event.
The metaphor, as a unit of language, serves as a meaning-making verbalization of an event or
experience that both expands and controls understanding of them.
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Similarly, Bruner (2002) proposes that there is no true essential intuitive self as a place of
reference and that, in reality, the self is a constantly changing metaphorical narrative that is
guided by memories of the past. The self is constructed and reconstructed to meet the needs of
the external environment, including interpersonal relationships, social contexts, cultural
understandings, and other situations that are encountered. Human beings struggle to make sense
out of the world around them. Bruner posits that the created (metaphorically-informed) narrative
provides a structure to offer a philosophical and compelling reality on experiences. From a social
constructionist standpoint, this view of the self places the mind in an interaction with the external
world in order to create meaning (Gergen, 1999). In this light, metaphors serve as a concise
representation of a larger narrative of meaning making that is informed by past and present
experiences, and ultimately affects the future. Combs and Freedman (1990) suggest that
metaphor is the logic of nature, and inescapable in living systems because every thought that we
have is about some thing. In mind, all is metaphor because we can never definitely “know”
anything about external reality and the best we can do is to seek more workable metaphors for it.
All thought is based in metaphor and it matters which metaphors we use.
A metaphor simultaneously limits the number of potential possibilities for treatment
while also providing freedom to creatively explore alternative ways of being. For example,
Thompson (1994) discusses the use of military metaphors (i.e., the enemy, fighting, and
destruction) to describe the experience of the ED. Treatment inevitably is aligned to the
metaphor; it becomes a war between the woman and her disorder. Alternatively, holistic views of
the body and disease as an imbalance would trigger a different mode of treatment that seeks to
help a woman find a balance. In a similar vein, Sontag (1989) describes how metaphors used to
describe illness (namely tuberculosis, cancer, and AIDS) can lead to associations between
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repressed passion and the physical disease itself. For example, tuberculosis being referred to as
“consumption” because it was believed that it consumed the body; cancer’s metaphors referring
to topography such as “spreading” and “proliferating” (p. 15), and the belief that cancer is a
disease of “insufficient passion” (p. 21). Sontag explains how punitive ideas of disease have a
long history (i.e., the “fight” or “crusade” against the “killer disease”) (p. 57). For example, in
the 1980s, medicine incorporated military metaphors (i.e., the “invasion” or “infiltration” of
bacteria or disease) into its vernacular to explain illness to its patients (p. 66). In many ways, the
metaphor sets the paradigm, whether provided by the medical establishment, mental health field,
sociological perceptions, or the woman herself.
In a related discussion, Alvesson and Skoldberg (2009) analyzed root metaphors, or
metaphors that underlie whole discourses. Such metaphors express a productive, integrative,
linguistic vision and can be put into a context, specifically a narrative. Since all discourse is, in
some way or another, a narrative, metaphor is seen against the backdrop of the narrative text of
which it is a part and the narrative is influenced by the metaphor. Metaphors and narratives are
integrating a part into a whole, on micro and macro levels, thus mutually supporting each other.
Social Constructionist Theory
Social constructionist theory is a useful frame for understanding an individual’s
experience of distress and recovery. The language that individuals use is rich with meaning and
offers insight into the experience of the experience. The act of labeling an individual with a
diagnosis (i.e., ED) restricts our understanding to a list of symptoms. By contrast, a
metaphorically informed discussion allows for multiple narratives to be held simultaneously and
enable the individual to be part of the process of creating the language to describe her
experience.
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Social constructionist theory assumes that knowledge has a social contextual basis
(Gergen, 1999; Peterson & Peterson, 1997). Discourse is the primary mechanism through which
the individual and world are described (Gergen, 1999). Knowledge is embedded in culture and
history, influenced by academic sciences, formed by relationships and economics with power
dynamics, and based on foundations with inherent morals and values (Peterson & Peterson,
1997). Social constructionist theory can be understood within the postmodern paradigm,
characterized by multiple viewpoints and realities simultaneously occurring (Peterson &
Peterson, 1997). Postmodernism does not privilege any one reality, perspective, or narrative over
another and emphasizes the importance of understanding how meaning is derived from context
(Peterson & Peterson, 1997). Gergen further postulates that language also limits our
understanding and ability to represent the world. Language exemplifies a social construction
because of its inherent limitation to specific meanings when an individual attempts to
communicate meaning within a relational context (Gergen, 1999).
Application of Metaphor
Metaphors have a powerful nature in psychotherapy because their multidimensionality
and inexact nature allow for intentionality in the therapeutic process, while leaving room for
creativity in thinking and incorporating uncertainty (Combs & Freedman, 1990). Mathieson and
Hoskins (2005) further discuss the ways that metaphors can be used to explore new solutions to
clients’ conflicts or problems. Metaphors also can be used to help facilitate insight; therapists can
explore with clients their emotions tied to their metaphors as well as the deeper significance of
the language (Mathieson & Hoskins, 2005; Trad, 1993). Therapists can help clients modify and
expand upon their metaphors to incorporate more ideal experiences that can serve as templates or
maps for the clients to look to for the future (Mathieson & Hoskins, 2005). Moreover, metaphors
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can be used as a shared terminology or context of meaning between counselor and clients, thus
helping form a therapeutic alliance and potentially speed up the counseling process (Mathieson
& Hoskins, 2005). In addition, a client can use metaphors to communicate ideas, experiences,
feelings or thoughts that may be difficult to acknowledge directly (Trad, 1993).
Metaphors can also serve as “externalizations” of an individual’s problems, thus
distinguishing a person from her problems (Maisel et al., 2004). Maisel et al. explain that
externalizing metaphors are constructed to allow the ED to be “seen” in particular ways. The ED
is viewed as something outside the person, but still exerting an influence and this view enables
deciphering potential lines and support of resistance within the individual. Padulo and Rees
(2006) also discussed the use of metaphors and symbols as a way of allowing the client to have
control over how much she feels ready to share with the therapist. Using metaphors creates a safe
container for the problem being addressed along with allowing the conveyance of deeper
meaning.
Metaphor within narrative theory. Metaphors are rooted in a larger narrative that an
individual believes about herself. Narrative theory, with its roots in Bruner’s (1990) social
constructionist thought, is based on the assumption described by Neimeyer and Bridges (2003)
that the self is conceived as a narrative or story that arises in conjunction with others within
social contexts. Narrative theory posits that the person is not the problem, the problem is the
problem (Guilfoyle, 2009; White & Epston, 1990) and that people make meaning by creating
stories about their lives. White (2007) proposed that many individuals who seek therapy believe
that their problems are a reflection of their own identity, the identity of others, or a reflection of
the identity of their relationships. This understanding of “the problem” both shapes their efforts
to resolve it, and paradoxically has the effect of exacerbating it as well (White, 2007).
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Narratives develop within a sociocultural context, even though individuals may be
unaware of how the dominant narrative held by the larger social context has influenced their
personal stories (Neimeyer & Bridges, 2003). Narratives are further shaped by interpersonal and
relational interactions in that problematic identities are sustained in repetitive interactions
between people (Neimeyer & Bridges, 2003). Although many stories are possible,
problem-saturated narratives tend to be dominant when people are suffering. We over-emphasize
problematic experiences while overlooking or undervaluing stories that might not fit that frame;
we become disempowered by belief in a narrative that tends to be based in weakness,
dysfunction, or inadequacy (White, 2007).
Metaphors and eating disorders. ED recovery is particularly rich in metaphors
employed by professionals in the field. These include, for example, “road to recovery” or
“journey of recovery,” as well as phrases such as “finding yourself,” “letting go,” “unwrapping
the box,” and “breaking free” (Chan & Ma, 2008; Mathieson & Hoskins, 2005; Peters & Fallon,
1994). The narrative metaphors of Maisel et al.’s (2004) include vivid imagery, such as “biting
the hand that starves you,” to provide an anti-anorexia/anti-bulimia approach to fighting against
and resisting the ED. The chapters of their book provide still more metaphors for EDs and
recovery, including “The Seduction and Imprisonment,” “Turning Against Anorexia/Bulimia,”
“Reclaiming Ones Life from Anorexia/Bulimia,” and “Becoming an Anti-Anorexic/Bulimic
Ally.”
Narrative methodologies have further been used to examine the metaphors of change
provided by girls recovering from EDs (Mathieson & Hoskins, 2005). These researchers
explored the function of metaphor in the counseling process, namely building the therapeutic
relationship, helping the client to give new meaning to their problems or experiences, and
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providing the client with new possibilities or solutions to their problems. They found that change
in the content of metaphors was an effective indicator of therapeutic change and that young
women used a wide variety of metaphoric understanding of their thoughts and behaviors that
became increasingly complex as therapy progressed. The change process was described with
terms such as “journey” or “road to recovery;” agency was demonstrated in their use of active
language, such as “I’m looking” or “I want to get better” (Mathieson & Hoskins, 2005, p. 266).
Metaphors shed light on how the problem is viewed, including how and why it began, which
leads to new possibilities for recovery. In an identifiable trajectory, as soon as language is
created for understanding the experience of distress (i.e., the ED), the process towards recovery
is being prescribed; we are both limited and offered creative freedom through language and
expression.
Indeed, language creates the realities it seeks to name (Gergen, 1999; Lelwica, 1999). For
example, the terms Anorexia Nervosa and Bulimia Nervosa originated in psychiatric discourse
which views problems through a medical/disease model and sees them as individual
“pathologies” without the context of culture, social conditions, and family structure (Bordo,
1994; Lelwica, 1999; Thomspon, 1994). By contrast, Lelwica (1999) explains that feminist
literature identifies the pathology of EDs within the ideals and structures of society and asserts
that individuals are expressing the pathological symptoms on a continuum of eating problems;
the differences among the various ED diagnoses and subclinical disordered eating vary in terms
of degree of symptoms, rather than kind of symptoms.
There is limited research regarding the use of metaphor in ED treatment and recovery and
no research incorporates varying metaphors across diagnoses and the multiple and deeper
meanings within them. Given the positive anecdotal outcomes described by Maisel et al. (2004)
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in their utilization of metaphor to treat EDs within narrative theory, this appears to be a
promising way of exploring the problem, understanding its effect on individuals, and holding the
complexity of multiple experiences. This meta-synthesis explores the complex metaphors that
women use to talk about their ED. In the next section, I offer metaphors that have been ascribed
to EDs and recovery by professionals to provide a framework for the findings.
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Chapter 4: Theoretical Conceptualizations of Eating Disorders
This section provides an overview of current treatment modalities and theoretical
orientations that are currently utilized for EDs. This frames the meta-synthesis research by
offering the preconceived knowledge provided by the biomedical, psychological, mental health,
and sociocultural fields regarding the etiology, experience, and recovery from EDs. These
strategies, and their underlying metaphors, provide an understanding of how EDs are
conceptualized and the meaning making within the varying frameworks. The existing paradigms
provide a window into the metaphors, and their meaning, by those that created them. These
frameworks reveal their own narrative of how EDs begin, thus directing subsequent treatment
and recovery models. Within these models, there is a primary focus on AN and BN and thus
subclinical forms of troubled eating and weight preoccupation are notably omitted (Lelwica,
1999).
Psychological Models
The most popular approaches to EDs share the view that AN and BN are disturbances
that manifest within psychological development and functioning. These approaches fall under
seven interpretive models: psychodynamic, family systems, cognitive behavioral, dialectical
behavior therapy, narrative, addiction/12-step, and trauma (Lelwica, 1999; Maisel et al., 2004).
These models devote different amounts of attention to personal history, family dynamics,
emotions, habits, and thoughts about food, in an effort to understand why some individuals are
more vulnerable to developing disordered eating than others. They hold in common the view that
eating problems are multidimensional disorders influenced by biological, psychological, and
cultural factors.
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Psychodynamic model. The psychodynamic model views AN and BN as pathological
responses to developmental conflicts, especially those related to early childhood and adolescence
(Lelwica, 1999; Pollack & Keashuck, 2008). Bruch (1978) built upon traditional psychodynamic
theory and noted that the typical onset of EDs during adolescence was at the root of
understanding the problem. Dynamically speaking, an individual desires to keep her body
childlike out of a fear of the demands of adulthood, including sexual feelings, and complying
with the increasing perceived demands of others (Bruch, 1978; Lelwica, 1999). This internal
conflict prevents the development of internal hunger cues (Lelwica, 1999).
In a similar vein, Failler (2006) explains AN as an attempt to compensate for a loss or
disappointment that has affected the individual so deeply that it leaves her with a fear of
dependency on others and a resistance to making connections with others for warding off
repeated loss. This unconscious fear manifests as refusing to eat, or more specifically a refusal of
appetite, which is a reminder of desire and neediness (Failler, 2006). Failler describes AN as “an
experiment in living,” because the individual is refusing to eat as a strategy for psychic survival,
in order to protect herself from the prospect of living in recognition of traumatic loss and
vulnerability and the overwhelming task of re-establishing dependence and trust (p. 99).
A large body of work from the object-relational school has further suggested that many
women with EDs are insecurely attached to primary objects, which forecloses their ability to
self-soothe in times of stress and to form and maintain healthy adult relationships (Krueger,
1997; O’Kearney, 1996; Pollack & Keashuck, 2008). Krueger (1997) asserts, for example, that
food is more tangible and predictable than disappointing and/or unavailable “other human
self-objects” and it is utilized to compensate for those deficits (p. 618). Within the object
relations frame, food is depended on to manage affect in place of stable objects or interpersonal
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relationships (Pollack & Keaschuck, 2008). Bruch (1978) describes that self-doubt is at the heart
of the ED, thus recovery is self-acceptance, which is best treated through the therapeutic
relationship. Emotion-Focused Therapy (EFT), which is based on an attachment frame, adds to
this conceptual understanding and posits that women defend against perceived threat from early
attachment-based emotions, specifically anger and sadness, which in turn decreases emotional
recognition and expression (Fox, 2009; Harrison, Sullivan, Tchanturia, & Treasure, 2009; Ionnou
& Fox, 2009). Thus, the underlying narrative of the psychodynamic model is one of fear
(including fear of growing up, sexuality, and emotions), and in this frame, the ED is both perhaps
the Protector and the Fountain of Youth, promising eternal youth and defending against feeling
discomfort; recovery occurs when the individual can utilize the therapeutic relationship as a
model for how to reparent herself, love herself unconditionally, and get past defenses to be able
to experience an authentic range of emotion.
Family systems model. In the family systems model, EDs are seen as a family pathology
rooted in familial dynamics that inhibit an individual’s growth (Lelwica, 1999). Family therapy
for EDs seeks to help the individual achieve greater developmental separation from the family
without the feared loss of connection to them, be able to state personal needs and feelings
clearly, obtain permission from her mother to be separate or different from her, and create a
space in which direct communication between parents is professionally facilitated (Straus, 2007).
Historically within family systems thinking, mothers are blamed and depicted as
frustrated, depressed, perfectionistic, and intrusive and/or passive, and fathers are depicted as
conspicuously absent and/or controlling (Lelwica, 1999; Rabinor, 1994). Zubery, Binsted,
Zifman, and Jecsmien (2005) conceptualize the ED in the context of the family, specifically that
“eating and the body have become a battleground for the separation-individuation conflict”
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where adolescents view their body as the “battleground” and the “battle” is about who controls
the body (p. 149). Thus, the ED represents the elements of a familial structure and family
dynamics that are dysfunctional and demonstrates the daughter’s willingness to house the
dysfunction. Maine (1991) further describes how “father hunger” or the “deep, persistent desire
for emotional connection with the father that is experienced by all children” (p. 3) can feed into
the “if only I were skinny” (p. 5) beliefs that thinness would bring happiness and the desired
connection. The family systems metaphor for ED might be the Tie that Binds; an attempt to hold
a family together; recovery loosens the rope, opening space for all individuals in the family to
express their needs and feelings while remaining safely connected.
Cognitive-behavioral therapy. The cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) approach
focuses on the individual’s present core beliefs or behaviors (rather than the past or familial
interactions) with the aim of restructuring maladaptive or abnormal attitudes and patterns relating
to food through positive and negative reinforcements (Lelwica, 1999). CBT is based on the
foundation that core beliefs are important factors in ED recovery and can be considered as
underlying trait vulnerabilities as they become less intense and ameliorate with recovery (Jones
et al., 2005). Straus (2007) explains that CBT strategies are utilized to combat a distorted body
image, flawed beliefs and assumptions, and misinterpretation of external stimuli. Jones et al.
(2005) examined these cognitive factors in ED recovery and found that women with EDs had
significantly higher levels of intensely held negative core beliefs than recovered or control
women. Goss and Allan (2009) further assert the importance of understanding shame in the onset
and maintenance of dysfunctional thinking in EDs.
In the CBT model, the metaphor of the ED is the Core Belief, and is addressed and
treated through traditional and newer models of CBT (i.e., Compassion Focused Therapy and
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Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction). Strategies challenging these core beliefs can include
psychoeducation, homework, practicing, journaling, systematic desensitization, learning about
self-talk, and identifying triggers, all with the goal of developing more adaptive problem-solving
and self-soothing skills (Goss & Allan, 2009; Dolhanty & Greenberg, 2009; Fox, 2009; Proux,
2008; Straus, 2007).
Dialectical behavior therapy. Dialectical behavior therapy (DBT) was originally
developed by Linehan (1993) to treat chronically suicidal adult individuals that met criteria for
Borderline Personality Disorder. DBT blends cognitive-behavioral approaches and
acceptance-based strategies to help individuals function more effectively and is based on the
premise that individuals use suicidal and self-harm behaviors as a way to solve their problems,
particularly emotional dysregulation (Wisniewski & Kelly, 2003). Research and application of
DBT to EDs is recent and have demonstrated effectiveness in decreasing ED symptoms in BED
and BN (Safer, Telch, & Agras, 2001; Telch, Agras & Linehan, 2000). Within the DBT frame,
eating pathology is viewed as one way to cope with the difficulty of regulating emotions
(Wisniewski & Kelly, 2003). DBT conceptualizes that an ED develops because of the transaction
between a person’s biological vulnerability (emotional, nutritional, or both) and an invalidating
environment (Wisniewski & Kelly, 2003). From a DBT perspective, the ED behaviors assist
women in “solving their problems” because they lack skills to solve these problems otherwise,
thus DBT’s focus on emotion regulation may be particularly helpful. In this theory, the dominant
metaphor for the ED is Regulator of Emotion.
Narrative therapy. Narrative theory holds to the belief that the person is not the
problem; the problem is the problem (White & Epston, 1990). Narrative therapy is based on the
assumption that the self is conceived as a narrative/story that arises in conjunction with others
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within social contexts (Neimeyer & Bridges, 2003). Narrative therapy is rooted in social
constructionist ideas, and narratives are believed to develop within the sociocultural context
(Neimeyer & Bridges, 2003). Narrative therapy utilizes the process of externalization to thicken
a problem-saturated narrative with other kinds of stories. Women expand on narratives
describing a preferred way of being that integrates a fuller story, rather than one delimited by
disempowerment, weakness, disability, dysfunction, and/or inadequacy (White, 2007). Rather
than defining the self as the problem, individuals are encouraged to disentangle and see the
problem as existing outside of them. They explore their relationship with this unwanted visitor
that has come into their lives, rather than focusing on the ED as some inherent weakness that
defines the quality of who they are (Padulo & Rees, 2006; Straus, 2007).
Padulo and Rees (2006) further assert that using narrative therapy with individuals with
EDs allows the individual to externalize the source of the ED to its rightful place; seated in
society’s unrealistic expectations of women. This externalization helps a woman develop a sense
of empowerment over the ED by aiding in resisting labels that are demoralizing, developing
insight, and exploring the negative effects on her life. Further, externalization enables a woman
to be the author of her story, rather than its victim, and strengthens her voice in a culture that
seeks to silence it (Padulo & Rees, 2006; Straus, 2007). This therapy blends the personal and
political, and individuals can become advocates of change for others by joining the
“Anti-anorexia/Anti-bulimia League” (Maisel et al., 2004; Straus, 2007). In this theory, the ED is
the Problem that can be named by the individual according to a shared metaphoric narrative
(e.g., The Prison, The Dictator, etc.) and recovery is a process of re-storying, whereby women
creatively find ways to fight against it.
Addictions Model/Twelve-Step
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Addictions models, such as Overeaters Anonymous (OA) and Food Addicts (FA), utilize
the Twelve Steps as the heart of their recovery programs. These programs are open-membership
peer-led support groups. The Twelve Steps include admitting a powerlessness over food,
believing in a higher power, as well as exploring “defects of character” and the “exact nature of
our wrongs” and asking a higher power for help (Overeaters Anonymous, 2010). These models
posit that the ED is an addiction, and that an individual is always “in recovery” (Wasson &
Jackson, 2002) In Wasson and Jackson’s (2002) findings from a qualitative research study
exploring the use of OA in the treatment and recovery of individuals with BN, they found that
participants were involved in a persistent and challenging process, involving using multiple OA
recovery strategies, that enabled them to discontinue, and then subsequently prevent, binge
eating and purging. Their findings suggest that recovery is an ongoing and difficult process of
maintaining abstinence from the compulsive behaviors of binging and purging. OA philosophy
considers compulsive overeating to be beyond an individual’s self-control and thus, it is
recommended that members surrender their powerlessness over food. In this frame, the ED is an
Addiction, and recovery is an ongoing process of accepting one’s powerlessness and strategizing
to prevent relapse.
Trauma and Comorbidity
The issues of comorbidity and trauma history are unavoidable in the discussion of
diagnosis, treatment, and EDs (Brewerton, 2007). It is rare that individuals with EDs do not
present with a host of other conditions or symptoms, such as mood, anxiety, substance use,
and/or personality disorders as well as somatoform, dissociative, impulse control, and disruptive
behavior disorders (Brewerton, 2007). The picture is further complicated as many of these
comorbid conditions have been found to be associated with histories of prior traumatic
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experiences, as well as symptoms of Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) (Brewerton, 2007).
Briere and Scott’s (2007) review of the literature found that individuals with EDs are more likely
than those without EDs to have a history of trauma, and those with trauma histories are more
likely to report disordered eating patterns. Quantitative studies have similarly found that between
45 to 85% of individuals with an ED also had a history of sexual abuse, childhood abuse, or
other trauma (Farber, 2008; Kong & Bernstein, 2009; Schwartz & Cohn, 1997; Waller,
Corstorphone, & Mountford, 2007). In one study, 52% of individuals in a residential treatment
program for EDs met criteria for PTSD, with the most common diagnoses being BN and
AN-purging type (Kong & Bernstein, 2009). Childhood sexual abuse (CSA), childhood physical
abuse (CPA), adult sexual victimization, prisoner-of-war experiences, exposure to violent
environments, and torture have all been found to increase the likelihood of an ED or disordered
eating behaviors, specifically with individuals that present with purging behaviors (BN or
AN- purging type) (Brewerton, 2007; Briere & Scott, 2007). CSA is particularly associated with
BN and is a risk factor for comorbidity (Brewerton, 2007; Kong & Bernstein, 2009).
In Briere and Scott’s (2007) study, the most common traumatic experiences among
individuals with EDs has been childhood sexual abuse (CSA) or childhood physical abuse
(CPA), which has been also shown to be associated with a vast array of other problems,
including: greater anxiety and depression, interpersonal problems, somatization, alexithymia,
suicidality, obsessive and/or compulsive symptoms, substance abuse, shame, self-injury,
impulsivity, low self-esteem, dissociation, and posttraumatic stress (Goss & Allan, 2009).
Understanding the traumatic origins of eating problems allows for understanding the symptoms
as coping strategies for “disordered” circumstances (Thompson, 1994). Dissociation is of
particular interest, as individuals with EDs demonstrated higher levels of dissociative
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psychopathology than comparison subjects; dissociation is also significantly correlated with the
severity of CSA (Farber, 2008).
In a study exploring EDs and abuse history, Brewerton (2007) asserts that certain
psychopathological features, such as interpersonal distrust, dissociation, and interoceptive
awareness, were found to be higher in the abused versus the nonabused individuals. Some studies
conclude that current PTSD symptoms, rather than an abuse history, best predict the emergence
of BN (e.g., Brewerton, 2007; Dansky et al., 1997). There are also interesting links among
trauma, dissociative symptoms, and BN: BN subjects reported significant higher levels of
“forgetting” of traumatic events than AN, BED, and non-ED subjects (Brewerton, 2007; Dansky
et al., 1997). This “forgetting” strongly predicted the presence of a lifetime history of PTSD,
childhood rape, major depression, molestation, emotional problems in the family, laxative abuse,
greater number of victimization experiences, younger age, and vomiting (Dansky et al., 1997). In
addition to the 37% of women with BN who had a lifetime history of PTSD, another 28% met
the criteria for one (15%) or two (13%) clusters of PTSD symptoms; only 34% of women with
BN did not meet criteria for any PTSD symptoms clusters in their lifetimes as compared to 63%
of non-bulimic women (Brewerton, 2007). Women who purged, but did not binge (“purging
disorder”) had higher rates of rape, molestation, lifetime PTSD, major depression, and substance
abuse/dependence when compared to women who never purged or binged (Brewerton, 2007).
Brewerton asserts that the trauma and PTSD symptoms must be expressly and satisfactorily
addressed in order to facilitate a full recovery from the ED and all associated comorbidity.
In a similar vein, Farber (2008) identified that purging, in particular, represents a
dissociated compensatory attempt to self-regulate, especially in instances of a traumatic history.
Farber further frames ED behavior and other self-harm compensatory behaviors as
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attachment-based coping strategies; an individual becomes attached to pain in response to an
insecure attachment with a caregiver who either caused trauma or allowed it to occur.
Thompson (1994) speaks metaphorically about EDs and notes that the traumatic basis of
many women’s eating problems lies within embodiment, given that trauma disrupts an intact
sense of one’s body. The root of the trauma is social injustice, specifically sexism and cultural
expectations directed at women’s bodies. The ED behaviors— restricting, dieting, purging,
bingeing, and compulsively exercising— are responses to the social injustices and attempts to
escape the location of this pain. Within a trauma framework, the body may be the site of the
trauma, and the ED may be viewed as The Abuser. The ED reenacts the previous trauma, while
the woman becomes both a bystander and victim, yet again; the recovery process seeks to
transform the bystander to a strong protector and prevent future (internalized) abuse.
Biomedical Models
The biomedical perspective views EDs as rooted in physiological disturbances of
involuntary illnesses. The focus of treatment within this model is physical health stabilization
due to effects of starvation and malnutrition on the psychological disturbances (Lelwica, 1999).
Given the myriad of physical complications that accompany EDs, it is important to acknowledge
the association with biological aspects of the disorder. There is disagreement amongst those who
are adherents of this model as to whether the biological components are primary or corollary
(Lelwica, 1999). Within this model, the metaphors of illness, disorder, and disease are common,
and the individual experiencing the ED is seen merely as a host, or passive sufferer. For
example, medical metaphors have a particular vernacular, as Thompson (1994) describes:
“embedded in public and medical perceptions of health and disease are metaphors created to
explain, engage with, and sometimes dismiss illness” (p. 2). Thompson demonstrates how illness
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metaphors are used to justify authoritarian military rule; professional views of eating problems
are permeated with their own images (e.g., “war” on anorexia and “fighting” the urge to purge).
Primary and corollary models of biology differ on how they view the role of the
hypothalamus in the development of EDs. The hypothalamus regulates hunger, satiety,
metabolism, and other homeostatic processes, and can play an important role, particularly in the
development of AN (Lelwica, 1999). Those that believe in an organic, or primary basis, claim
that the chemical imbalances associated with AN originate in the hypothalamus, while those that
believe a corollary model view that the hypothalamus is influenced externally (Lelwica, 1999).
With regards to BN, unusually low levels of serotonin, the neurotransmitter that assists in
regulating satiety, are believed to trigger binge-eating (Lelwica, 1999). Some conclude that this
imbalance begins in the brain, whereas others argue that it is a response or result of externally
imposed changes (i.e., dieting) (Lelwica, 1999). Thus, food deprivation leads to involuntary
overeating. The biomedical model offers important scientific research about possible dangers of
purging and starvation; however, the medical treatment strategies may disempower and
traumatize women and it ignores historical, cultural, and interpersonal factors that clearly also
influence women’s eating patterns (Thompson, 1994). The preferred treatment focus within this
model is medication, specifically Selective Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitors (SSRIs), as well as
calorie-based treatments, such as forced feeding and nutritional counseling to increase caloric
intake. Within the biomedical model, the ED is a Disease and treatment is aimed at decreasing
the symptoms of the disease, specifically increasing caloric intake, decreasing physical
complications, and balancing serotonin in the brain.
Socio-Cultural/Feminist Models
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Feminist theorists have been writing about the cultural connection to EDs extensively in
the past decade, demonstrating how a sense of losing control, a lack of empowerment, and the
disregard for a women’s capabilities beyond a “perfect” body has contributed to the ED epidemic
(Padulo & Rees, 2006). Feminists see EDs as rooted in the culture, rather than individual
pathology or biology (Lelwica, 1999). The feminist and socio-cultural models also address the
whole continuum of eating problems, noting that such problems are learned (Lelwica, 1999).
One of the earliest feminist works on eating problems was Susie Orbach’s Fat is a Feminist
Issue, published over 30 years ago in 1978. Orbach critiqued dieting and self-denial and
understood bingeing as a way for women to cope with living in a society that relegates them to
second-class citizenship. Feminist scholars have subsequently argued that patriarchy is at the
root of women’s eating problems (Bordo, 1993; Chernin, 1994; Maine, 2000; Seid, 1994;
Thompson, 1994).
In particular, Chernin (1994) and Perlick and Silverstein (1994) argued that with
women’s increased struggle for economic, legal, and sexual power, one form of patriarchal
backlash is defining female beauty as childlike, frail, weak, helpless, and thin. Contrasting the
war metaphors of medicine, Maine (2000) names the unrelenting attack on women’s bodies and
self-confidence as “body wars” (p. 2) and the pugilistic metaphors employed expressed how
these represent the clash between women’s potential and their actual position in society. The
difference between the medical and feminist war metaphors is the location of the battle; in
feminism, the battle itself is a metaphor for the culture’s ambivalence and fear of the
implications of female power, keeping women fighting to lose weight instead of taking hold and
control elsewhere. EDs act as a mirror for a society that is caught up in a vicious cycle of
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out-of-control spending, despair, violence, and a profound sense of powerless victimhood, so
deeply embedded in the unconscious that it is hard to recognize as destructive (Padulo & Rees,
2006). In a similar vein, Bordo (1993) asserts that a constellation of social, economic, and
psychological factors have combined to produce a generation of women who feel deeply flawed,
ashamed of their needs, and not entitled to exist unless they transform themselves into worthy
new selves, namely, “without need, without want, without body” (p. 47). This image is reified by
the multimillion dollar weight loss industry, medical professionals that define all fat as
unhealthy, the advertising industry that promotes demeaning and objectifying images of women,
a job market that discriminates against women who do not uphold the standard of beauty, and
insurance companies that adhere to medically prescribed standards of healthy body size (Bordo,
1993; Chernin, 1994; Kilbourne, 1994; Maine, 2000; Thomson, 1994; Wolf, 1991).
“Fat talk” was termed by Nichter and Vuckovic (1994) to include women’s own voices
in conversations with family and friends pertaining to positive or negative comments about
appearance, dieting techniques, and the need to lose weight. These conversations are acceptable
and normative in today’s society, particularly for women, and play a role in the maintenance of
relationships among adolescent girls (Nichter, 2000; Nichter & Vuckovic, 1994). “I’m so fat”
may be used among adolescent females to indicate sadness or a bad day within the culturally
constructed understanding of fat talk; fatness itself becomes a metaphor for other feelings
(Nichter & Vuckovic, 1994).
In a similar vein, Hirschmann and Munter (1995) describe the epidemic of “bad body
fever” (p. 9) in a society in which fatness is denigrated. Hirschmann and Munter assert that each
time a woman says, “I feel fat,” she is saying “there is something wrong with me” (p. 10) and
thus is feeling self-hatred and self-disgust, which is in turn fostered and insidiously supported by
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the culture. Hirschmann and Munter express that “the notion of thin as being beautiful is a
dangerous by-product of a cultural bias against women” and there is a false hope that weight loss
can become the solution to all problems and concerns, when it is camouflaging real concerns and
anxieties (p. 29). Pipher (1994) further asserts that during adolescence, girls realize that men
have the power and that their primary power comes from consenting to become submissive,
adored objects. It is during this time that girls “stop being and start seeming” (Pipher, 1994, p.
22) and begin to embrace values of mass culture and the “no-body body” (Tolman & Debold,
1994, p. 301) because of the confusion of mixed messages of being both submissive/
accommodating and gatekeepers/ in control of boys’ appetites.
Matoff and Matoff (2001) further describe the feminist framework for understanding EDs
and recovery by noting that the increase in EDs is clearly related to observed cultural trends and
multiple role changes for women in society. As socio-cultural norms for female shape and size
have shrunk, expectations and demands on women to be mothers, employees, caregivers, and a
myriad of other social personas have correspondingly increased; this is not mere coincidence.
Matoff and Matoff assert that women find temporary comfort in disordered eating as they search
for a way to conform to these near impossible physical and social demands; disordered eating
serves as a symbolic expression of the cultural, political, and body partitioning of “female.” The
common phrase “I feel fat,” thus represents the silenced inner experience of “I feel powerless” or
“I feel oppressed” (Matoff & Matoff, 2001, p. 45). The feminist approach sees the political
aspects of eating problems, specifically with regards to gender socialization and oppression
within a patriarchal culture (Lelwica, 1999).
Similarly, Chernin (1994) describes the ideal of the waif, childlike body that represents
society’s fear of women of mature body and mind, a fear that was intensified in the backlash to
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the feminist movement. The struggle with weight and thinness is thus an attempt of women to
resolve the conflict of contradictory demands of contemporary womanhood, namely:
selflessness, nurturing, and caring for others, while also being impossibly independent,
self-reliant, and successful (Lelwica, 1999). Social and relational methods of treatment are
encouraged within this framework in an effort to challenge the sources of these problems, for
example: women’s support groups, public education, and organized speak-outs, as well as
relational therapies, such as Relational-Cultural Theory (RCT) (Jordan, Kaplan, Miller, Stiver &
Surrey, 1991; Lelwica, 1999). In a socio-cultural and/or feminist context, the ED is a False
Promise that thinness will bring happiness based on societal values that oppress women;
recovery is becoming empowered to create one’s own set of preferred values that reflect one’s
own inner wisdom, and ability to connect with others.
These varying metaphors in the theoretical literature demonstrate the diversity of
conceptualization within each framework. As I describe in the next chapter, hermeneutic
methods utilize pre-understanding, or preconceived knowledge, in analysis and synthesis. The
conceptualizations within these frameworks serve as pre-understanding in the meta-synthesis. In
the next chapter, I describe the utility of pre-understanding, as well as the methodology
employed.
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Chapter 5: Method
This section describes the hermeneutic interpretive methodology utilized for this
meta-synthesis of ED metaphors. Here I explain the rationale for qualitative analysis,
hermeneutics, the qualitative meta-synthesis process, analysis, and ethical considerations.
Qualitative Analysis of Language
Alvesson and Skoldberg (2009) describe that qualitative research locates the observer in
the world and consists of a set of interpretive, material, practices that make the world visible. A
reflective qualitative research methodology focuses particular attention to the way different kinds
of linguistic, social, political, and theoretical elements are brought together in the process of
knowledge development, during which empirical material is constructed, interpreted, and
written. Given that metaphor is an element of language, a methodology that explored linguistic
elements was used. Alvesson and Skoldberg assert that research can be seen as a fundamentally
interpretive activity and all research work includes, and is driven by an interpreter. Thus,
methodology cannot be disengaged from theory and other elements of pre-understanding, since
assumptions and notions in some sense determine interpretations and representations.
Hermeneutics is an important form of reflection for this reason, and is the method that was
utilized in this research.
Hermeneutics
Hermeneutics is an interpretive methodology for understanding texts. Interpretation does
not take place in a neutral, apolitical, ideological-free space (Alvesson & Skoldberg, 2009).
Various paradigms, perspectives and concepts, as well as research and other political interests,
all demonstrate interpretational possibilities, while also suppressing others (Alvesson &
Skoldberg, 2009). A hermeneutic approach allowed me to gain a deeper understanding of the
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metaphors that women use to speak about their EDs, thus providing a similar understanding of
their narrative, as well. The hermeneutic rule, that the whole must be understood in terms of the
detail and the detail in terms of the whole, is referred to as the hermeneutic circle (Zimmer,
2006). The hermeneutic circle is a process of moving dialectically between a background of
shared meaning and a more finite, focused experience within it (Zimmer, 2006). Working within
the hermeneutic circle means exploring a phenomenon through an understanding of its various
aspects, both as they are experienced individually and as they correspond to reveal the whole
(Zimmer, 2006). The findings from hermeneutic phenomenological inquiry are not conceptually
structured. Rather, phenomena are uncovered in thematic anecdotes of lived experience and
evocatively described in order to show their meaning (Van Manen, 1990; Schwandt, 1994;
Thompson, 1990).
Hermeneutic phenomenology focuses on describing and understanding individual
experience from the ontological perspective of being-in-the-world, that is, of shared,
taken-for-granted contexts and meanings (Yick, 2008). It is important also to locate the
researchers’ lens so as to understand how it might influence the research process; the researcher
is the instrument (Johnson, 1990; Yick, 2008).
I acknowledge my inevitable influence as a clinical psychology doctoral student who has
worked in the field of EDs for over 10 years as an educator, yoga instructor, group facilitator,
and psychotherapist. In this research, I maintain a pre-understanding due to previous professional
clinical experience with individuals with EDs, specifically facilitating recovery-oriented support
groups, leading over 250 educational presentations on this topic, and having individual therapy
and yoga clients with EDs. In addition, I have researched and written on this topic for both my
Bachelors women’s studies project and Masters in public health project (Goren, 2007). As a
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result, it is important for me to keep a self-reflective practice so as not to impose personal
theoretical preferences and perspectives to the interpretation of the findings. In addition to my
previous professional knowledge, the foundational theories described in the previous section also
serve as pre-understanding. I sought to create metaphors from the data to make known the
underlying discourse that informs each metaphor. The narrative and metaphors are hermeneutic
in their own right; part and whole: each seen against the backdrop and influenced by the other.
Given the scope of this research, a reflective qualitative meta-synthesis method was used to
explore language and the inherent meaning making that occurs.
Qualitative Meta-synthesis
Qualitative meta-synthesis is a research technique that attempts to identify, organize, and
synthesize findings from existing qualitative studies on a similar topic area (including
phenomenologies, ethnographies, grounded theories, and other coherent descriptions or
explanations), using interpretive techniques to develop a cumulative understanding of the
phenomenon (Finfgeld, 2003; Jensen & Allen, 1996; Sandelowski & Barroso, 2007; Zimmer,
2006). It is rooted in an epistemological orientation of constructivism and entails aggregating
findings and interpretations, based on the original authors’ constructions and interpretations and
then further interpreting these constructions (Paterson, Thornes, Canam, & Jillings, 2001; Yick,
2008; Zimmer, 2006). A meta-synthesis brings together qualitative exploratory studies that are
more than the sum of their parts (Sandelowski & Barroso, 2007; Zimmer, 2006). Meta-syntheses
contribute to the development of more formalized knowledge by offering novel and transformed
interpretations of findings (Fifelds, 2003; Sandelowski & Barroso, 2007). Meta-syntheses offer a
fully integrated description or explanation of an experience, instead of a summary view of
unlinked features (Sandelowski & Barroso, 2007).
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Meta-synthesis includes study critique and selection, single case analysis, comparative
analysis across studies, and the generation of new findings (Paterson et al., 2001). Results
provide an integrated conceptualization and increased validity of primary study findings, with
strengthened generalizability, higher-level abstraction, and refinement of existing states of
knowledge. In turn, these new interpretations may be used to guide practice and improve clinical
outcomes, develop theory, enhance research, and shape health or social policy (Bondas & Hall,
2007; Classen, Winter, & Lopez, 2009; Estabrooks et al., 1994; Fifelds, 2003; Jensen & Allen,
1996; Paterson et. al, 2001; Sandelowski et al., 1997; Sherwood, 1999). The potential for
theoretical development with meta-synthesis refers to the synthesis of findings into a product that
is thickly descriptive and comprehensive and thus more complete than any of the constituent
studies alone (Sandelowski & Barroso, 2007).
This meta-synthesis includes comparison, translation, and analysis of original ED
qualitative research findings to generate new interpretations—metaphors— that integrated and
encompassed the meanings in the original studies (Bondas & Hall, 2007; Zimmer, 2006). The
process is a weaving together of synthesis and analysis, and the language utilized may contain
new metaphors that have more adequate economy, cogency, range, appearance, and credibility
than those of individual cases or studies (Bondas & Hall, 2007). Qualitative meta-synthesis is
characterized by the systematic and comprehensive retrieval of all of the relevant reports of
completed qualitative studies in a target domain of empirical inquiry; systematic use of
qualitative and quantitative methods to analyze these reports; analytic and interpretive emphasis
on the findings in these reports; systematic and appropriately eclectic use of qualitative methods
to integrate the findings in these reports, and; use of reflexive accounting practices through the
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use of a reflection journal to optimize the validity of study procedures and outcomes
(Sandelowski & Barroso, 2007).
This meta-synthesis sought to analyze existing qualitative findings on the experience and
recovery of EDs in order to make findings more accessible for application in practice.
Specifically, the following research questions guided the study: (a) How do women experience
their ED? (b) How do women experience their recovery from an ED?, and (c) How do women
make meaning of their ED? This study aims to increase theoretical understanding surrounding
EDs and recovery. In addition, through meta-analysis I seek to achieve higher levels of
generalizability with regards to previous qualitative research.
Procedures
This section outlines and describes the procedures followed for this qualitative
meta-synthesis as described by Sandelowski and Barroso (2007). The steps included a
comprehensive search, appraisal of qualitative studies, classification of studies, and synthesis of
findings.
Search strategy and selection of primary studies. Three databases were searched:
Psychology Journals Collective (Proquest), PsycINFO, and Psychological and Behavioral
Journals. I searched these databases between October 25, 2010 and December 29, 2010, under
the recommendations of an experienced psychology librarian. In each search a combination of
subject headings, keywords, and words in title was used, according to the database searched. The
Boolean operators and and or were used to combine the distinct concepts of eating disorder,
qualitative, recovery, experience, metaphor, disordered eating, anorexia, bulimia, and binge
eating.
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Inclusion criteria for the meta-synthesis were: (a) studies of the experience of having
and/or recovering from an ED with individual’s language included in the findings, (b) studies
published in English from any country, (c) both published and unpublished studies (i.e.,
dissertations and Master’s theses), (d) qualitative designs with one-on-one interviews, (e) studies
published since 2000, (f) studies primarily about women, (g) studies that included three or more
participants, and (h) studies where informed consent was obtained and confidentiality was
maintained. Abstracts, meta-syntheses, and research solely about body image, food, media, or
males were excluded. Studies that were seeking to evaluate specific aspects of ED treatment, as
well as qualitative methods utilizing surveys, questionnaires, analyzing diaries, and/or focus
groups exclusively were not included.
The database search returned over 200 studies, of which 16 articles, six dissertations and
my master’s project met the inclusion criteria. Hand searches of the references of the selected
articles yielded six additional articles. I conducted specific searches for BN and BED because
there were a disproportionate number of studies on AN and found three additional articles. One
article was excluded as it reported on a data set already included, so in total, 34 studies were used
in this meta-synthesis: 27 journal articles, six dissertations and my MPH project.
Appraising reports of qualitative studies. The purpose of the appraisal was to become
familiar with the reports and to evaluate them for their quality, determine whether the reports met
inclusion criteria, and ensure that the inclusion criteria required no further modification
(Sandelowski & Barroso, 2007). As recommended by Noblit and Hare (1988), each study was
initially read in its entirety without making any notes. The goal was to being to understand the
whole, which often requires several readings (Yick, 2008). Sandelowski and Barroso’s (2007)
reading guide was employed to conduct judicious appraisals and make information that I wanted
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to have more visible and organized, specifically demographic features, report content, reviewer’s
abstract, and summarized appraisal. This guide assisted in identifying and systematizing what I
was looking for in each research report, thus enabling an accurate and fair appraisal. The guide
was used systematically and dynamically in interaction with each research report and
accommodated to the reports in the sample. Appendix A provides an example of the Appraisal
Report Guide that was completed on each report in the meta-synthesis. Of the 34 repots, 32 were
evaluated as acceptable, and two were questionable because they included quantitative and
assessment measures in addition to qualitative methods. All 34 reports were included in the
meta-synthesis because it was determined that the qualitative findings could be separated from
the quantitative and assessment measures in the two questionable studies; further, Sandelowski
and Barroso recommend to err on the side of inclusion.
Cross study comparison reports. The purpose of the comparative appraisal is to provide
a visual of data from each report with summaries to more easily identify content, as well as
identify missing information and duplicate reports (Sandelowski & Barroso, 2007). This makes it
easier to describe relevant features of reports, recognize reports derived from common parent
studies and samples, and discern trends or patterns that assist in contextualizing the findings in
the reports (Sandelowski & Barroso, 2007). Appendix B provides a visual of the comparative
appraisal of qualitative studies with a breakdown of affiliations, paper type, publisher type,
geographic location of the study, theory utilized, data collection method, type of findings, and
data analysis method. Appendix C is a comparative appraisal by content and details the title and
research question(s) of each study.
The studies were published between the years 2002 to 2010 (see Appendix D for a
breakdown of publishing dates) and come from eight different author affiliations, including
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Family Science, Health & Social Sciences, Human & Social Development, Nursing, Psychiatry,
Psychology, Public Health and Social Work (see Appendix E for a breakdown of affiliations).
The studies were published by eight different categories of publication types, including:
Counseling, Eating Disorders, Family Science, Health Care & Nursing, Psychology &
Psychiatry, Public Health, Qualitative Research, and Social Work (See Appendix F for a
breakdown of the publication types). The meta-synthesis included eight countries/regions,
including: Australia, Canada, Israel, Norway, Sweden, United Kingdom, England, and the
United States (see Appendix G for a breakdown of the geographic locations of the studies).
Orientation toward the target phenomenon included perspectives, assumptions,
conceptual and theoretical frameworks, philosophies, frames of reference, mindsets, or
theoretical sensitivities (Sandelowski & Barroso, 2007). In the appraisal process, I identified five
categories of orientations towards the target phenomenon: feminist/socio-cultural theories,
heath/medical theories, psychological theories, qualitative research methods/theories, and
sociological/philosophical theories. Appendix H provides a breakdown of orientations toward the
target phenomenon. Orientation toward the inquiry, or data analysis techniques, also included
five categories: content analysis techniques, grounded theories, interpretive techniques, text
analysis via computer software, and social constructionist methods. See Appendix I for a
breakdown of orientations toward the inquiry. Data collection methods included interviews,
dialogues, assessment measures (i.e., psychodiagostic testing or self-report scales), support group
observations, and therapy transcripts. Some studies utilized more than one form of data
collection, specifically in instances where non-qualitative methods were employed in
conjunction with qualitative methods. Appendix J shows a breakdown of data collection
methods.
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Appendix K provides information regarding the demographics of samples in the studies.
A total of 611 individuals are included in this research: 602 females (98.5%) and 9 males (1.5%).
The breakdown of diagnoses are as follows: Anorexia Nervosa- 167 (27.3%);
Bulimia Nervosa- 155 (25.4%); Anorexia/Bulimia- 51 (8.3%); Binge-Eating Disorder- 56
(9.2%); Eating Disorder NOS- 34 (5.6%); Unknown/Not Specified (i.e., subclinical EDs,
disordered eating, or the report did not specify the diagnoses)- 148 (24.2%). The ages of sample
participants ranged from 12 to 63 years of age. The median age of participants (when noted) was
31.5 years and the mean (when noted) was 28.78 years. Only ten studies indicated the duration of
the ED, which overall ranged from five months to 23 years, with a mean of 8.7 years. Sixteen
studies described the race, ethnicity, nationality, religion, and/or sexuality of the participants,
which included Caucasian, Mexican, Irish, Filipino, Native American, Korean, British,
Afro-Caribbean, Black/African American, Hispanic/Latina, Heterosexual, Lesbian, Queer,
Bisexual, Hawaiian, Australian, European, Asian, English, Jewish, Christian, Russian,
Columbian, Chinese, Iranian, Indian, Puerto Rican, Guyanian, and biracial.
Classifying the findings. The findings of the studies were classified using Sandelowski
and Barroso’s (2007) classification system. The purpose of this procedure was to reveal the
actual analytic work or degree of transformation that was performed in each study, versus what
was stated, in order to enhance utilization value of qualitative findings. By discerning the
research findings and classifying the findings in the reports according to their typology, I was
able to select techniques that were most suitable for synthesis. The classification according to
typology allowed me to include reports that did not employ their stated method since the
execution of methodological approaches varies within and across disciplines (Sandelowski &
Barroso, 2007). The findings level is what is most valued within this meta-synthesis research,
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because of its empirical/analytic orientation and the goal of seeking integration. The
classifications were categorized according to the degree of transformation by the researcher(s),
from topical surveys to thematic surveys, conceptual/thematic descriptions to interpretive
explanations. As suggested by Sandelowski and Barroso, topical surveys would have been
excluded from the meta-synthesis because they are not suitable for integrating findings. None
were excluded for this reason. I included reports that have thematic surveys, conceptual
descriptions, thematic descriptions, and interpretive explanations. Appendix L shows the
breakdown of the classifications of the findings.
Synthesis of findings. Synthesis of the findings was achieved using taxonomic analysis,
and reciprocal translation and synthesis of In Vivo and imported concepts. The taxonomic
analysis identifies the theoretical properties of the findings and reveals significant underlying
concepts and conceptual relationships (Sandelowski & Barroso, 2007). An integration of the
findings via taxonomic analysis identified six concepts, described further in the Findings chapter,
and includes: Perceived Precipitants of the Eating Disorder, Experience of the Eating Disorder,
Reasons for Seeking Treatment/Starting Recovery, Experiences in Initial Stages of
Recovery/Treatment, Experiences of Recovery, and Experiences of Being Recovered. For clarity
of presentation, the taxonomic analysis in Appendix M is summarized in an outline, without
references to the specific studies.
Reciprocal translation, and synthesis of In Vivo and imported concepts, included a
constant comparison of intra-study conceptual syntheses, imported alone or in combination with
concepts, to integrate and interpret findings (Sandelowksi & Barroso, 2007). By reading through
the reports and coding statements and phrases from the findings, discussion, and conclusion
sections of the reports, I was able to code over 1500 statements or phrases, creating a matrix. By
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using the taxonomic analysis as a map, I integrated the findings of the reciprocal translation into
a qualitative descriptive meta-synthesis, allowing for a deeper, richer understanding the multiple
perspectives and experiences of EDs. The matrix utilized for analysis can be found in Appendix
N. Metaphors were gleaned and interpreted from the coding in combination with integrated
findings from theoretical literature and quantitative studies.
Criteria for adequacy of metaphors. As recommended by Noblit and Hare (1988), I
followed basic criteria for the adequacy of metaphors in social science. This included economy,
cogency, range, apparency, and credibility. A metaphor is adequate when it is the simplest
concept that accounts for the phenomena and has a superior ease of representation and
manipulation. Cogency refers to elegantly efficient integration and that the metaphor achieves
the explanation without redundancy, ambiguity, and diminishment. Range refers to the power of
incorporating other symbolic domains. The metaphor should have the ability for language to
show us experience rather than merely refer to it. Lastly, the metaphor should be credible to, and
understood by, the audience of the study.
Validity. The descriptive validity for this meta-synthesis, as suggested by Sandelowski
and Barroso (2007) was maintained by a comprehensive search for literature in consultation with
a reference librarian. Interpretive, theoretical, and pragmatic validity of the appraisal were
addressed through discussions with my adviser on search terms, discussions with a member of
my dissertation committee on research synthesis, and inclusion criteria and an audit trail of
search results and decisions through a dissertation reflection journal. The reflection journal, as
well as the visual displays of the appraisal and conceptual synthesis, served as the “reflexive
accounting” of the procedural and interpretive moves made during the course of my research
(Sandelowski & Barroso, 2007, p. 229). This documentation describes strategies included in each
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phase of the project, and the rationale behind the selection, use, or development of those
strategies.
Ethical considerations. Since this research utilized previously published and completed
research and case studies, ethical considerations were explored within the individual studies. The
research included in this meta-synthesis included studies only where informed consent was
obtained and confidentiality was maintained. Attempts were made to include a variety of women
from various races, ethnicities, sexual orientations, ages, nationalities, and religions. I was
limited by what had previously been published in English. I chose to include unpublished
dissertations in order to incorporate diversity into the participant sample.
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Chapter 6: Findings
This chapter provides rich metaphoric descriptions of the concepts identified by the
taxonomic analysis to provide a qualitative descriptive meta-synthesis. Appendix O provides a
breakdown of the 107 different codes and the frequency in which they were identified in the
synthesis. The taxonomic analysis identified six concepts: Perceived Precipitants of the Eating
Disorder, Experience of the Eating Disorder, Reasons for Seeking Treatment/Starting Recovery,
Experiences in Initial Stages of Recovery/Treatment, Experiences of Recovery, and Experiences
of Being Recovered. A few examples are provided as illustrations in this chapter; additional
examples are located in Appendix N. Appendix N is organized according to categories and
themes in the order that they are presented in this chapter, for ease of referencing. Metaphors
were interpreted and gleaned from the categories that explore experiences (specifically:
Experience of the Eating Disorder, Experiences in Initial Stages of Recovery/Treatment,
Experiences of Recovery, and Experiences of Being Recovered) because the purpose of this
research was to explore the metaphors women use to describe their ED. This chapter including
findings from the studies and, when applicable, the metaphors of experience. Appendix P
displays the metaphors that were interpreted and gleaned from the meta-synthesis. When
applicable, concepts from other research are integrated into the meaning-making metaphors, in
line with the synthesis of In Vivo imported concepts.
Context for the Eating Disorder: Perceived Precipitants of the Eating Disorder
The social, emotional, and historical context in which the women developed EDs, and
what they identified as precipitants to the ED creates a framework for understanding the
metaphors. The synthesis identified the following categories as perceived precipitants of the ED:
feelings of powerlessness and lack or loss of control, a sense of not belonging or fitting in,
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change, transition, or trauma, image-focused environment, family dysfunction, history of food
and emotions connection, socio-cultural pressures, dieting, and negative self-perception or lack
of sense of self. These categories are described without metaphors, since this does not refer to the
experience of the ED itself.
Feelings of powerlessness and lack or loss of control. The issue of control (or the lack
of it) permeated the lives of some women before engaging in disordered eating behaviors
(Patching & Lawler, 2009). Religion and familial control served as a central arena in which food
issues were played out, especially parents’ comments about food, weight, dieting, and size
(Marsden, Karagianni, & Morgan, 2007; Southard, 2008; Starkman, 2005), and thus, the ED
incorporated feelings of control and power (Reid, Burr, Williams & Hammersley, 2008).
Powerlessness and lack of control was further exacerbated in the experience of the ED (Patching
& Lawler, 2009).
A sense of belonging or not fitting in. The sense of not belonging or fitting in, feeling
different from others, and feeling misunderstood were identified in the synthesis as precipitating
factors. These experiences occurred primarily during childhood and adolescence, and for some
into adulthood, often relating to low self-esteem and discomfort as a result of “not belonging”
anywhere (Offord, Turner, & Cooper, 2006; Sandy, 2006, p.134). Women experienced
themselves as separated from others and the world around them (Mulvihill, 2008). Southard
(2008) found that for women of color, not fitting in was related to racial identity and attempts to
modify appearance in order to “potentially move them one step closer to being able to fit in and
be more white” (p. 189). Palmer (2008) identified that immigrant women wanted to fit into the
US culture and “leave behind” their roots (p. 93). Within this theme, the ED became an
attempted solution to fit in and wanting to belong.
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Change, transition, or trauma. Studies identified specific events and/or traumas
precipitating the development of the ED, namely: cultural changes and adjusting to a new
culture, emotional, physical or sexual abuse, loss, and childhood teasing. Palmer (2008) found
that some immigrant women lost weight as a symbolic “breaking away” from the country of
origin (p. 98). Abuse (emotional, physical, and/or sexual) and personal loss during childhood
were cited in a number of studies as factors contributing to developing the ED (Goren, 2007;
Graenk, 2007; Hepworth & Paxton, 2007; Patching & Lawler, 2009; Proulx, 2008; Sandy, 2006;
Skarderud, 2007; Southard, 2008; Starkman, 2005; Weaver et al., 2005).
Image-focused environment. Growing up or living in an environment that was image
conscious and focused on appearance was another precipitant for EDs, and could be found, for
example, within the family, on sports teams, and at school. Granek (2007) described the
influence of growing up in a family where being thin was revered. Here, losing weight was seen
as the ultimate achievement with “thinness being equivalent to being a good person and a good
daughter” (p. 372). In addition to family environment, Granek (2007) noted how multiple
environments, such as the culture of professional dance, can lead to an ED.
Image-focused environments included social image and appearance, as well as physical
body image (Goren, 2007; Krentz, Chew, & Arthur, 2005; Southard, 2008; Starkman, 2005).
Women also reported teasing and bullying at school and with peers as how they came to see their
bodies negatively (Goren, 2007; Sandy, 2006; Southard, 2008; Starkman, 2005). Starkman
(2005) noted childhood teasing as a dominating experience among the women, with concurrent
feelings of shame, humiliation, and embarrassment. Similarly, D’Abundo and Chally (2004)
found that the development of the ED began with “unhealthy attitudes favoring thinness, which
sparked dieting, bingeing, or purging” (p.1098). Women found themselves dissatisfied with their
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appearance and comparing themselves to others, a metaphor as Weaver et al. (2005) referred to
as “measuring up” (p. 193). Redenbach and Lawler (2003) described a continual comparison
between the women and media images of the thin ideal or thin peers. The desire to alter
appearance originated in body image dissatisfaction and led to “succumbing to the lure” by
initiating weight loss (Weaver et al., 2005, p. 193). Some women ultimately became passively
engulfed by the ED rather than consciously choosing to develop one (Weaver et al. 2005).
Family dysfunction. There were two main areas of family dysfunction described in the
synthesis: lack of communication or expression and strained relationships or conflict.
Lack of communication or expression. The synthesis identified commonality in women
feeling there was a lack of expression or communication of feelings, emotions, thoughts, and
regarding relationships within their family of origin. Dallos and Denford (2008) asserted there
was a pervasive sense of family members being unable to trust each other’s communications,
especially when expressing feelings, resulting in a sense that what was being communicated
emotionally was unreal or false. Starkman (2005) identified emotional detachment and silent
grieving within families and Southard (2008) found that 82% of the women described ineffective
forms of communication including both evasion of deeper, more personal communication, and
the avoidance of engagement in conflict.
Strained relationships or conflict. Family conflict, such as divorce, and/or strained
familial relationships were also identified as factors leading to the development of the ED.
Dallos and Denford (2008) identified “a continual pervasive sense of actual or imminent conflict
between the parents” and “an experience of being coerced into taking sides and feeling caught in
between other people’s conflicts” as factors (p. 311). Mulvihill (2008) found disruptions in early
familial relationships and Southard (2008) and Starkman (2005) noted that women felt they had
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age-inappropriate roles in the family and/or received a lack of parental guidance. Women felt
that there were gaps in early attunement by caregivers (Starkman, 2005), lack of parental support
(Redenbach & Lawler, 2009), and a lack of comfort or receiving of appropriate care (Dallos &
Denford, 2008). Starkman (2005) identified a lack of encouragement and showing of affection
and Southard (2008) identified a lack of feeling nurtured or affection from caregivers.
History of food and emotions connection. Food was identified as being related to both
positive and negative emotions in the histories of women who developed EDs. Dallos and
Denford (2008) explained, “negative memories of food consisted of evocative memories of
meal-time experiences as generally negative events, and even in some cases abusive and
humiliating” (p. 316). Sandy (2006) identified that medical problems may have played a role in
these experiences (i.e., diabetes or food intolerances). More positive experiences with food were
described as comfort (Dallos & Denford, 2008) and reward (Sandy, 2006).
Socio-cultural pressures. A cultural acceptability of dieting and losing weight, the
culture of thinness, media influences, and an ED contagion effect also assisted in the
development of ED symptoms. The social impact of a culture of thinness (Granek, 2007) created
a pursuit of the thin ideal that some viewed as a means to achieve empowerment (Palmer, 2008).
Media influences seemed to create a contagion effect: reading about ED behaviors and learning
ED tips, dieting/exercise articles, ads, and tips, reading about celebrity weight issues, and trying
to attain the thin ideal or look like a celebrity, influenced the development of ED behaviors
(Rowland, 2009).
Dieting. Dieting was mentioned as a precipitating factor to the development of the ED in
numerous studies (D’Abundo & Chally, 2004; Matusek & Knudson, 2009; Rowland, 2009;
Sandy, 2006; Southard, 2008). Women connected the development of their ED to a history of
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dieting during childhood, or being privy to other family members’ weight-loss attempts
(Rowland, 2009). Women began dieting— for a number of reasons— with the goal of losing
weight, preceding the development of their ED (Patching & Lawler, 2009; Rortveit, Astrom &
Severinsson, 2010). The reasons for why they chose to diet included previously mentioned
themes and often resulted from a negative perception of the self or sense of self.
Negative self-perception or lack of sense of self. The women interviewed by Weaver et
al. (2005) described “not knowing myself” before they developed AN as “an uncomfortable state
of going out of relationship with self to maintain relationships with others and an intense focus
on pleasing others which keeps them from determining their own needs” (p. 192). Women used
metaphorical terminology, such as, "just trying to fill an emptiness," to describe this experience
(Mathieson & Hoskins, 2005, p. 268). Mulvihill (2008) identified a lack of sense of self as a
major aspect of women developing an ED: “I never had a sense of self before, never would have
stood up for myself . . . and I tried to find it through purging or restricting or exercising or
whatnot…” (p. 71). For these women, the subsequent behaviors of the ED are a means of
attempting to find a sense of self and identity.
The Experience of the Eating Disorder
The experience of having an ED is complicated and multi-faceted, affecting cognition,
emotions, physiology, spiritual disconnection, and interpersonal isolation. The synthesis
identified metaphors that express women’s perceptions of their ED, throughout the experience of
the ED, recovery, and post-recovery. This section describes the common experiences in an effort
to give social, emotional, and historical context to and further demonstrate how the metaphors
include these concepts. The nine themes identified and discussed are; thought processes, lack of
awareness and inability to express needs, negative experience of the self, negative emotions,
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self-worth based on external validation, body size and/or weight, living a double life, lack of
relationships or connectedness, lack of spiritual connection, eating disorder as coping
mechanism, and barriers to help seeking. The metaphors included in this section are: Pacifier,
Translator, Container, Dictator, Companion, Shield, and Solution.
Thought processes. Studies identified a number of thought processes that women
experienced during their ED, specifically, all or nothing thinking, cognitive obsessions, sense of
mental strength, and feeling at war with the mind. All or nothing thinking occurred in relation to
food and was consistent with diet-binge eating patterns (Sandy, 2006; Starkman, 2005). Weaver
et al. (2005) described this as “losing myself to the AN obsession” (p. 193) and Broussard
(2005) identified this as “being at war with the mind” (p. 47) with attempts to rationalize
thoughts and behaviors that women often recognize as being irrational. Automatic thought
responses become part of the women’s life and women struggle with keeping a strict diet in order
to gain an inner sense of mastery, strength, and invulnerability (D’Abundo &Chally, 2004;
Norbo, Espeset, Gullikesen, Skarderud, & Holte, 2006; Palmer, 2008).
Lack of awareness and inability to express needs. The lack of awareness and inability
to express needs included avoidance or denial of needs, lacking hunger, emotional hunger,
minimizing one’s own problems, struggling in silence, feeling misunderstood and neglected, and
feeling dependent on caregivers. Proulx (2008) identified that “the women could not trust
themselves or others to meet their needs because their needs were perceived as being either too
great or altogether unimportant” (p. 60). A lack of self-awareness included the tendency to
minimize one’s own problems (Broussard, 2008; Weaver et al., 2005). This experience was
described as a “struggle in silence” and feeling “misunderstood,” “unloved,” or “neglected”
(Colton & Pistrang, 2004, p. 312; Rorveit et al., 2010 p. 238). Women expressed feeling
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dependent on their caregivers; however, thoughts and feelings did not necessarily correspond
with one another: “I knew they loved me but I never felt it” (Sandy, 2006, p. 134).
Negative experience of the self. Women with EDs experienced themselves negatively,
including feeling like a failure, never feeling good enough, negative self-judgment, feelings of
not belonging or not fitting in, self-loathing, feeling rejected by others, self-imposed
moral/religious judgment, low self-esteem, self-blame, negative body image, body dissatisfaction
or distortion, physical instability, self-pity, and self-punishment with the ED and other
self-destructive behaviors. Women experience harsh self-judgment, especially with regards to
physical size:
I am a hopeless person, not worth loving. Everything I do is stupid. I should not have
been born, and very often I do think that I do not deserve to live. I cannot stand myself; I
cannot stand more of myself than this (referring to her actual body size with her hands).
If I grow bigger, it will be unbearable. (Skarderud, 2007, p. 168)
Her language not only indicates a negative experience of the self, but also alludes to the
metaphor of a weight too great to bear.
Marsden et al. (2007) identified a self-imposed moral or religious judgment that occurred
for women, further creating a sense of failure and isolation from others, including from a
benevolent higher power. Sandy (2006) described one woman’s self-judgment using religiosity:
“Tatiana's feeing of guilt and self-loathing were compounded by her Christian beliefs that
gluttony was one of the seven deadly sins” (p. 135). Negative self-image and body dissatisfaction
was common among the studies, regardless of the ED diagnosis, weight, Body Mass Index
(BMI), or women’s size. In response to experiencing themselves negatively, women further used
food, exercise, weighing themselves, and ED behaviors to punish themselves (Marsden et al.,
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2007). Marsden et al. (2007) identified that death from starvation was presented as the ‘‘ultimate
punishment’’ while also offering redemption and escape from “sinning” and “greed” (p. 10).
Negative self-perception inevitably led to negative emotions (Ronel & Libman, 2003).
Negative emotions. Negative emotions were pervasive throughout the studies, with
numerous accounts describing feelings of despair, hopelessness, guilt, shame, powerlessness,
lack of control, and loneliness. Women reported mood and emotion changes that felt controlled
by weight and/or food intake. Women felt ruled by a cycle of shame and guilt (Matusek &
Knudson, 2009). Weaver et al. (2005) described this experience as, “women enter a state of
uneasy well-being on perceiving their lives as ‘out of control’ and unhappy, with ‘no comfort to
be found’” (p. 192). Isolation and feelings of loneliness are two-fold; women isolate themselves
because of their ED behaviors (and in order to follow through with restriction, purging, and/or
bingeing) and women feel a deep sense of loneliness that can spark a diet-binge cycle. The sense
of feeling powerless and out of control with regards to the ED behaviors creates a persistent
cycle that leaves the women feeling dominated by it (Hepworth & Paxton, 2007). Women feel
controlled and trapped by the ED, and have difficulty stopping the cycle, but they also fear living
without the ED. This impasse leads to mood swings; negative mood and emotions triggered by
thoughts about weight, food intake, controlling calories, and/or exercise (Palmer, 2008;
Pettersen, Rosenvinge, & Ytterhus, 2008).
Self-worth based on external validation, body size and/or weight. Many of the
women’s external environments emphasized appearance, body size, and weight, and during the
ED, their individual self-worth became defined by these same measures. Women experienced an
internalized critical standard of perfectionism, unrealistic expectations, and limited ideals of
beauty, as well as positive reinforcement for weight loss or thinness, fear of gaining weight,
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intense self-judgment of the body, and unfavorably comparing self to others. Perfectionist and
unrealistic standards are the driving force behind the ED for these women (Granek, 2007) and,
consequently, they may strive to master perfection with their ED behavior (Redenbach &
Lawler, 2009). Positive reinforcement for being thin yields temporary self-confidence and
convinces the women to continue their behaviors. Relational and social factors are also
reinforcing (Granek, 2007); ED behaviors and “tips” are shared in friendship circles (Goren,
2007; Granek, 2007; Mathieson & Hoskins, 2005; Rowland, 2009). Combined with the positive
reinforcement, women’s own internalized standards lead them to fear gaining weight (Broussard,
2005). They scrutinize and judge their bodies at levels far above and beyond what is noticeable
by others, while also minimizing potential health problems. For women who enter treatment, for
example, some even find themselves comparing their bodies to other women in treatment for an
ED, as further ammunition for losing weight (Colton & Pistrang, 2004; Ison & Kent, 2010).
Living a double life. In order to maintain a functional life alongside an ED, women go to
great measures to conceal their behaviors and keep their secret. Some women identified this as
“living a double life” (Broussard, 2005; Pettersen et al., 2008). Their methods of secrecy and
concealment were complicated, including strategizing, secretive eating and other ED behaviors,
coupled with a fear of judgment by others, attempts to preserve their dignity, and avoidance of
stigmatization. For some, there is continuous fear of being found out and judged by others, and
feeling as though one has “committed a crime” (Pettersen et al., 2008; Rortveit et al., 2010, p.
236). Maintaining a double life is further isolative, as women desire connection and help, but are
unable to ask for it (Southard, 2008). This compromises the women’s ability to connect with
others and form authentic relationships since they are working so hard to keep their ED a secret.
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Lack of relationships or connectedness. The synthesis identified a common theme of
women avoiding relationships, or lacking connectedness or authenticity within their
relationships, which was characterized by keeping others away, sensing rejection by others,
having complicated boundaries in relationships, and seeking to help others. Pollack and
Keaschuk (2008) explored the relational styles of women with ED and found an avoidant style
was common. Ronel and Libman (2003) described that most testimonies from group members
about their interpersonal relationships before joining OA were described as superficial, marked
by aggressiveness and competitiveness. Starkman (2005) found a “pattern of pulling away in
relationships once a close bond begins to develop” (p. 139) and Sandy (2006) identified a fear of
getting close in relationships because “they might discover my secret” (p. 129). Yet, women seek
to take care of others as both a means to connection and to feel better (Starkman, 2005). They are
challenged when they enter into relationships because they lack of sense of self and they are
trying to fit someone else’s mold of who they should be (Proulx, 2008). It is challenging to
maintain an ED and interpersonal relationships simultaneously, because the relationship with the
ED becomes time consuming and all encompassing (Starkman, 2005).
Lack of spiritual connection. Not only do women feel disconnected from others, but
also have a sense of being terribly alone and disconnected in the world, physically and
spiritually. Ronel and Libman (2003) described how group members felt that prior to OA, “their
relationship with God was perceived as detached and often, God was viewed as threatening and
distant” (p. 162). Women described the ED as their “god” (Marsden et al., 2007, p. 10) and felt
“cut off from my higher power” and that “my spirit was attacked by my BED” (Sandy, 2006, p.
135). Women felt alone; more connected to the ED than to others or a higher power.
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As the connection to the ED supplants connection to a spiritual higher power, women
described feeling an emptiness, void, or loneliness that they attempted to fill with the ED. One
woman expressed, “I have a hole in my heart” with regards to her feelings of emptiness and
feeling a void within (Goren, 2007, p. 25). She reported bingeing and using food to fill this void
and experienced temporarily relief, which would inevitably be replaced by disgust, guilt, shame,
disappointment and sadness. Subsequently, she would purge in an effort to rid herself of these
emotions. Thus the cycle continued in a futile attempt to feel better. Mulvihill (2008) identified
the lack of spiritual connection for women in attempting to connect with something other than
themselves:
So at this point I’m feeding my empty place, my God hole with ice cream. Ya know, it’s
the same drug. I mean whether you’re starving yourself for control or you’re . . . It’s all
kind of filling your God hole with something that’s not God. (Mulvihill, 2008. p. 71)
Women’s lack of spiritual connection left them with feelings of emptiness and, paradoxically,
increased their connection and reliance on the ED to cope with the feelings.
Eating disorder as coping mechanism. Many of the studies identified the ED as a
coping mechanism that served to self-soothe, self-regulate emotional states, protect the self, gain
control, achieve happiness, create connection, and create an identity. Studies discussed the
dichotomous or “double-edged sword” nature of the ED—both helping the individual cope and
reduce tension, while also creating more anxiety, depression, and other negative emotions and
experiences. One woman in recovery described the double-edged sword: “a coping mechanism
that no one would ever want to have” (Sandy, 2006, p. 143). Weaver et al. (2005) identified the
dichotomy of AN in which it serves to attain goals of recognition, acceptance, and stress
reduction; however, perhaps paradoxically, it also interferes with health and well-being. ED
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coping strategies were identified as helpful during stressful and overwhelming times (Mulvihill,
2008; Weaver et al., 2005), as they provide a disconnection from emotional pain (Sandy, 2006).
The ED as a coping mechanism is a vital element in understanding how EDs help women get
their needs met.
Women identified the ED as a coping mechanism that addressed their psychological,
physiological, interpersonal, and intrapschic needs. It is noteworthy that because the women are
in the throes of their ED, cognitive dissonance assists them in thinking about the ED with more
positive-oriented language. Within this category, women identified a number of metaphors to
describe the type and utility of their coping strategy. These early metaphors are more
double-edged—women hold them in a more complex way. This complexity is held with the
metaphors of Pacifier, Translator, Container, Dictator, Companion, Shield, and Solution.
Pacifier. Many women identified the ED as a way to comfort or self-soothe. Broussard
(2005) identified the word “pacifier” in explaining the process of “pacifying the brain” (p. 48)
Weaver et al. (2005) identified “perilous self-soothing” as characterized by the use of unhealthy
ED behaviors to attempt to feel better (p. 191). Within Broussard’s (2005) study, this referred to
the binge-purge cycle, specifically the immediate pacification and relief offered by purging.
Sandy (2006) identified the “feelings of comfort and safety” as part of the binge itself (p. 124).
Depending on the specific behaviors utilized, the pacifier could be the food, exercise, purging,
restriction, or other self-destructive behaviors. Sandy (2006) described, “Priscilla turned to food
at a young age driven by her desire for comfort and as a way to stop the emotional pain” (p. 142).
Southard (2008) also identified the comforting nature of food, “For Samantha, her eating
disorder provided a way to feel comforted when people in her life were not able to fulfill that
basic need. Additionally, Wanda turned to food because it was predictable, reliable, and ‘always
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there to comfort you’” (p. 182). The pacifier was always there when these women needed it- it
was reliable and predictable. However, some women still worried that their pacifier would not be
available to them when they needed it: “Sometimes if I am stressed, food comforts me and
sometimes I worry that there is going to be no food left (Starkman, 2008, p. 114). Proulx (2008)
identified that “when controlling food and purging activities were insufficient or unavailable,
many of the women resorted to cutting themselves to obtain relief from their excruciating
feelings and self-loathing” (p. 62). When ED behaviors were unavailable to pacify, women
turned to other self-destructive tendencies that similarly, and paradoxically, also provided
pacifying and self-soothing.
Women were aware of their tendency to use food to serve emotional means: “I was a big
girl, then I had a big comfort eating, I liked comfort eating” (Dallos & Denford, 2008, p. 317).
Women were also aware of why they chose to address their emotions with food: “I learned from
a very early age to supplant my nervousness, my anxiety, my embarrassment, and my sadness
with eating” (Matusek & Knudson, 2009, p. 702). Food is used to “calm myself down”
(Mulvihill, 2008, p. 71); purging is used to “alleviate my anxiety” (Rowland, 2009, p. 43);
denying oneself food is used to “cope with depression or stress” (Palmer, 2008, p. 106) or “rid
myself of horrible feelings” (Goren, 2007, p. 25); and bingeing is used to handle feelings of
boredom (Sandy, 2006; Starkman, 2005). The ED pacifies emotions by distracting temporarily
from them. “Feeling fat” was a way to avoiding feeling other emotions, thus the ED served to
pacify the more uncomfortable emotions and provide a more attainable solution to their
discomfort (Goren, 2007, p. 24).
Women expressed knowing that the ED would not pacify their feelings forever: "There is
something about it that is so bad, but I yearn for it. It is like crawling back into the womb to
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complete oblivion, like drugs or alcohol, complete happiness" (Sandy, 2006, p. 131). One
woman identified the pacifying and soothing nature of the ED; “It's something you can do unto
yourself to soothe yourself, like a baby I guess” (Starkman, 2005, p. 126). The maternal imagery
of “womb” and “baby” may further denote a primitive nature to the ED as the object- a pacifier.
The pacifier metaphor is also apropos, given the oral nature of the ED behaviors. The ED
pacifies the mind by avoiding feeling emotions, providing nurturance, promising self-soothing,
and comforting oneself. However, a pacifier will never provide real sustenance in its attempts to
replace the mother’s breast; similarly, the ED does not provide real sustenance. Sandy (2006)
provided an example of the feeling that the ED is attempting to “fix” and how a pacifier will not
fulfill the need:
When a child is left alone to cope, you never feel full nor do you feel that you can ever
get enough. When someone doesn't pay attention to you as a child, it sends you the
message that something is wrong with you. This is the feeling that you are trying to fix
with an eating disorder. (Sandy, 2006, p. 149)
A pacifier will only work as long as the baby is not hungry and not in need of nourishment; the
pacifier is only a temporary replacement for the mother’s breast or a bottle. Initially, women
experience comfort by their ED; however eventually their needs, partially in reaction to the ED
itself, become greater than what a pacifier can soothe.
Dissociation is an element within the pacifier metaphor, and potentially a response to
trauma. Traumas can set the stage for body image disturbances, which can result in a sense of
body discomfort and/or body alienation, which creates a desire for the individual to “repair” or
improve the inadequate body (Sansone & Sansone, 2007, p. 340). Brewerton (2007) postulated
that purging behaviors are maladaptive behaviors linked to trauma history; they promote
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avoidance, emotional blunting and numbing, and amnesia for painful memories. Brewerton
(2007) hypothesized that bulimic behaviors serve to numb and facilitate avoidance of trauma
related memories, dreams, feelings, thoughts, and behaviors, as well as to decrease hyperarousal
associated with the trauma history. Briere and Scott (2007) assert that women respond to abuse
with coping behaviors or tension reduction behaviors when internal capacities to regulate
trauma-related affects are overwhelmed, thus resulting in a need to utilize external activities that
distract, numb, soothe, or produce distress-incompatible states. In this context, bulimia may
serve as a way to down-regulate abuse-related distress because food bingeing may distract from
painful thoughts and feelings and may produce positive sensations associated with eating or
filling oneself. Furthermore, purging may reduce the guilt, shame, and self-criticism associated
with binging and further distract from abuse-related dysphoria. Because of the temporary nature
of ED symptoms, additional cycles are required, thus reinforcing the disorder and use of the
pacifier. The pacifier is both soothing and unsatisfying, and the more it is used, the more it is
needed to provide further soothing.
Translator. Women identified their ED as a way to express feelings and emotions
(Patching & Lawler, 2009), an “indirect way to say with their bodies what they cannot say with
words” (Weaver et al., 2005, p. 194), and “a means to communicate difficulties to other people”
(Norbo et al., 2006, p. 561). Interestingly, the metaphor of “Translator” did not emerge directly
from the literature. Women explained feeling that the ED was a “means of communication,” or
helped them “communicate” their needs, but a specific noun was not offered. This speaks to the
metaphor’s existence, in that women had a difficult time finding the words to be able to express
their thoughts. “Translator” was chosen because the ED is not only a means of communication,
but rather expressing in a body-based physical language that others can understand, whereas the
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individual with an ED is unable to communicate or express thoughts, feelings, emotions, or
needs. One woman identified that her emaciation showed her father “see what you did to me”
(Weaver et al., 2005, p. 194) and another claimed her ED was “because I lacked the ability to
express myself” (Goren, 2007, p. 25). Aspects of the ED, including use of food, weight, exercise,
and purging behaviors, can all serve within this metaphor as means to communicate (Sandy,
2006). Dallos & Denford (2008) provided an example of this dilemma:
I worked out that crying doesn’t work. No matter how hard I cried it never worked.
Nothing ever changed and I became very good at just crying on the spot, but it didn’t do
anything so it [anorexia] is just another way of crying. (p. 313)
This woman’s description of AN as “just another way of crying” speaks to a translation of her
feelings into a physical manifestation in an attempt to communicate her pain about her situation.
Women did not describe specific responses that they tried to elicit from other people, but
they were attempting to communicate that difficulties were present. Women were aware that they
had problems they did not know how to express to their friends and family and had felt this for a
long time (Norbo et al., 2006). AN helped them to communicate, and other people realized that
they had difficulties:
It was the body’s way to tell that I had a problem, a mental problem. That you don’t feel
good about yourself. (Norbo et al., 2006, p. 561)
It felt good when my parents came here and received information about the
disease. In a way I could calm down when I saw that my parents understood. It was
primarily my parents I wanted to affect with my disease. First and foremost, I wanted to
show... It was my way to tell everybody that I felt bad and didn’t like myself. Even if
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everybody around me thought I felt okay, and that I in many ways was okay... the fact is
that I don’t have anything. (Norbo et al., 2006, p. 561)
It is of little surprise that women with EDs would have difficulties expressing their thoughts and
feelings, especially given the high percentage of women that described their families of origins
as having “ineffective communication” (Southard, 2008, p. 151). As noted previously, women
with EDs tended to have a lack of awareness of their own needs and consequently, considerable
difficulty asserting their needs. They struggled to acknowledge personal accomplishments and
remained heavily invested in the opinions, views and desires of others, frequently over-relying
on others’ reactions to translate back to them information about their own needs (Skarderud,
2007). Southard (2008) provided an example of one woman’s experience as an adolescent that
led her down the path of not expressing herself eventually developing an ED:
I’d remember my parents would punish me or they would put me in time out and I would
always ask, ‘Why?’ or sometimes at night I would write them a note and I’d slip it
through their door and I would ask, ‘Why did you do that?’ or ‘Why did you punish me?’
or ‘Why did you hit me?’ or ‘Why that?’ And they would never answer… they were just,
‘Oh, whatever, let it go’...but then as I got older I just never really said much to them
anymore. I remember attempting to talk to them but they really, it wasn’t easy talking to
them so I just kind of stopped. (Southard, 2008, p. 152)
In this account, the young woman consciously decided to stop talking to her parents because she
was simply not getting her needs met by them. Another woman summarized her experience
growing up: “It was just assumed that if you were sad, you would keep it to yourself; you
wouldn’t talk about it” (Southard, 2008, p. 153). The ED as translator allows women to have
their needs met only when someone is able to understand and translate their symptoms; the more
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women feel they need to express their needs, the more they resort to ED behaviors that further
complicate their ability to articulate their feelings.
Container. The ED serves to channel, funnel, and provide containment for the individual.
The ED is (initially) partitioned off from the rest of the self, holding the negative affect,
experience, or emotions. Eating is a way of “channeling anger and resentment” (Ronel &
Libman, 2003, p. 167); “emptying oneself” is a means to “clarify the mind” (Skarderud, 2007, p.
168); bingeing is a way to escape one’s feelings (Norbo et al., 2006) and not feel one’s true
emotions (Sandy, 2006); and restricting serves to control the boundaries of the container (Proulx,
2008). The walls of the container promise strength, and the woman can trust that it will hold
anything she gives it. Skarderud (2007) provided one example of how a woman’s emaciated
body reminded her of this containment:
Nobody can be trusted. Not my parents, not therapists, neither my friends. I am
disappointed all the time. And then I get scared. I know it sounds crazy, but when I get
scared, I really need some fixed points in my life. I need to feel my skeleton. I want
physical contact with my bones. My bones are to be trusted. There have been times when
I have gained weight. That has been extremely difficult; I have not been able to sense my
firmness. (Skarderud, 2007, p. 168)
“Firmness” and “fixed points” denote a desire to have rigidity and predictability in a world
where relational boundaries are more porous and unpredictable. Skarderud (2007) also identified
how the ED can serve to contain a person’s emotions internally:
My anorexia is the mask I wear to hide my gooey, amorphous, swirling insides from
seeping out... In its absence, I feel I am being propelled along forces outside myself, out
of control, merging into other roads without the time to react in an appropriate way. It
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helps me slow down and take a look around before I proceed. Through my eating
disorder I have learned how I can avoid steep, crumbling roads, dark passages, and
unknown territory that bring with it an array of surprises… (Skarderud, 2007, p. 169)
In the above example, the young woman speaks to the containment she feels with her ED and
fears that without she would be “propelled along forces outside” of herself.
Containment creates both external and internal disconnection. As Proulx (2008)
described, “all of the women were out of touch with their authentic selves, their bodies, and their
personal needs” (p. 60). One woman was so disembodied she admitted, “I actually took pictures
of myself without my head because I didn’t want to know that it was me. When I look into a
mirror I simply say to myself, ‘that isn’t me’” (Proulx, 2008, p. 60). Women described eating as
“filling the void” (Sandy, 2006, p. 143) demonstrating a sense of emptiness that can result from
partitioning one’s self from others. One woman described the container holding “horrible
feelings:”
I think a big theme was just trying to rid myself of these horrible feelings, which in turn
became horrible feelings about myself, and then those negative feelings about myself,
which is also what the eating disorder does, only created more of the same behavior… I
was depressed, hated myself and used the eating disorder to continue that negativity.
(Goren, 2007, p. 25)
As described in this quote, this woman used her ED behaviors as a means to “rid” herself of
horrible feelings, as if one could put feelings in a container and empty it. The physical sensations
associated with hunger, fullness, and purging also reduces the body or stomach to the role of
container, cut off from other feelings and functions.
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The container also serves to distract from difficult areas of one’s life. Norbo et al. (2006)
provided a description of how the ED allowed one woman to focus on food rather than these
other aspects:
Things were chaotic, the job, the school, all my relationships. . . . It’s quite related to the
eating disorder I guess, but I thought that as long as I had the eating disorder, I didn’t
need to focus on those things. Then I was thinking on food instead. (p. 559)
Having an ED contained her experience to focusing on food, rather than complicated areas of her
life. For individuals with traumatic histories, the ED as container may include disembodiment,
emptying one’s feelings, distraction/dissociation from physical and emotional discomfort, as well
as containing the body’s boundaries.
Containment can also serve to address issues of trauma, specifically with regards to
physical or sexual abuse. Granek (2007) described one woman’s experience of sexual abuse who
did associate her need for control over her body boundaries with that experience in childhood;
she made that connection to the development of her ED:
I don’t like being out of control. ... I think any sort of like, any, again issues of control...
any sort of sexual assault of any kind, someone’s taking some sort of control away from
you so, I think, if that something that happens to you, you are going to be a person that
wants to be in control. (p. 374)
The ED as container can be understood as a woman’s attempt to prevent emotions from spilling
out. Consequently, the container keeps away needed support, and ultimately leaks; many women
expressed a lack of holding by their ED and eventually falling down to an emotional rock bottom
that was beyond the walls of the ED container.
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Dictator. The issue of “control” was cited frequently as an aspect of the ED experience,
however the word “Dictator” was articulated by one AN client of mine. The dictator, or as other
women have described as “coach” (Weaver et al., 2005, p. 193), “iron will” (Pettersen et al.,
2008, p. 207), “being dominated” (Hepworth & Paxton, 2007, p. 499), “manager” (Norbo et al.,
2006, p. 559), “keeping me in line” and “being robotic” (Goren, 2007, p. 19), is what Matoff and
Matoff (2004) explain as “tortuous false control” that is a “self-defeating perpetuating cycle
where the body becomes the language of judgment, objectification, and deficiency” (p. 53).
Women referred to themselves as “my own worst enemy” and having a cruel “inner critic” that
“says things that I would never say to another human being” (Goren, 2007, p. 20). The dictator
exerts its power by instilling fear and promise of predictability on its followers, thus creating
women’s dependency.
The dictator asserts its authority similarly to how any governmental dictatorship regime
would utilize its power to meet its needs while promising stability and security to its subjects:
I think my anorexia helped to restore some order and direction to my life, and return to
something more wholesome when my environment seemed overwhelming with endless
choices. It assisted me in having not to choose. It was like a static, uncluttered refuge
within me. (Skarderud, 2007, p. 170)
A dictator takes away choice and decision-making and replaces it with rigidity, rules, stagnation,
and a sense of control. Control is exerted over food, weight, body, and exercise as a means to
gain control in one’s life: “If I’m not controlling other things in my life, [food] is something that
I have got control over” (Reid et al., 2008, p. 958). Other studies found similar desires for
control, and the consequent paradoxical experience of being controlled by the ED.
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When I started changing my eating habits it was ... because I didn’t feel in control of my
life or of myself. Controlling what I ate was one way of controlling at least part of my
life... I felt that if I could control what went in and out and how much exercise I did then I
could control other things in my life. (Patching & Lawler, 2009, p. 16)
My anorexia and I, together we had full control. It made me almost invulnerable.
Other people? Who were they? Ignorant, superficial, boring people who did understand
absolutely nothing. For us their way of living was worthless, we had something much
bigger, better and more true. . .This not eating . . . was simply enormous. At last I’d found
a way of bringing order to a world that had been nothing but chaos. (Skarderud, 2007, p.
170)
This sense of control also provided a sense of purpose and one woman discussed its impact upon
her identity:
I think, it helped me stay in control, in control of myself and up until I came here I could
have controlled everybody else... and it protected me, it gave me something to think
about, something to fill my day... it was a drive, a purpose, um, just, I just felt that it
made me who I am, it’s part of me and it’s a good part of me because I, I’m in control,
I’m confident, I’m... keeps me safe. (Ison & Kent, 2010, p. 478)
This sense of purpose and control offered her a feeing of confidence, safety, and protection.
The dictator isn’t just punitive; it offers structure and organization as well. Women
describe their ED as “a way of life” (Norbo et al., 2006, p. 562) and a “habit” (Weaver et al.,
2004, p. 194). This creates difficulty in separating their identity from the ED because it also
provides them with qualities that make them feel special (Weaver et al., 2004). One woman
described this managerial style of the ED “dictator”:
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It’s simply a way of handling everyday life. To manage to get up in the morning, manage
to go to bed and manage a new day after that again. Simply to get a grip on yourself and
what’s inside you. If you lose your eating problem, you’ll lose this too. That’s pretty
much what I’m afraid of. How on earth am I then going to manage my every day life?
(Norbo et al., 2006, p. 559)
The ED behavior helps the women structure their everyday lives by organizing their days with
strict rules and time schedules. Norbo et al. (2006) identified that without this sense of structure,
women felt confused and disorganized and became fearful of gaining weight. The structure
provided by the micromanaging of the dictator created a sense of security.
The “dictator” also has complicated methods of evaluating success: “Food intake control
highly determined ‘a good’ or ‘a bad’ day” (Pettersen et al., 2008, p. 207). However, a “good”
day was not entirely good: “In good days I have been depressed thinking that I may risk living on
a diet for the rest of my life” (Pettersen et al., 2008, p. 207). Many women were not aware, at the
time, that the dictator was controlling them, and didn’t have this metaphor until later. Colton and
Pistrang (2004) identified one woman’s experience of not realizing how the dictator had taken
control until she was hospitalized: “...it does control you and you don’t, even though I didn’t see
it, looking back now after being in here I have seen that it did control my life and that’s how I
ended up here” (p. 310). The merge between the individual with the ED and the ED as dictator
adds an element of challenge to gain therapeutic rapport in treatment—it can be hard to separate
out these voices of sovereignty. Mathieson and Hoskins (2005) found that one woman used
language indicative of loss of control at some times and sense of agency at other times:
Hannah said, ‘it just kind of clued into my head. I can change myself by getting skinny.’
She frequently discussed things ‘clicking’ in her mind or ‘clueing into’ her head. These
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statements suggest she was not in control: something was happening to her. At other
times, she made strong statements, ‘I just made up my mind and went with it.’
(Mathieson & Hoskins, 2005, p. 267).
In this way, the dictator is powerful, manipulative, and strategic in its ability to convince an
individual to embark on a self-destructive path as a means to “change” oneself to be “skinny.”
The dictator/ED creates a false sense of mental strength (Norbo et al., 2006); however, over time
the women feel as though they are out of control, have no voice, and are forced to follow along
with rules and restrictions that were externally created. Women lose the sense of who they are
separate from their ED. The benevolent elements of the “dictator” fade as women recover and
become more aware of the tyranny they are living under.
Given the high percentage of women with EDs with a concurrent trauma history, it is
essential to acknowledge the abusive elements of the dictator for traumatized women. Often for
individuals with a trauma history, the dictator serves a dual purpose of also being the internalized
abuser. Thus, women begin to take on the belief: “I don’t deserve anything better than this”
(Goren, 2007, p. 28). Women feel that there is something wrong with them, articulating, “If I feel
this way, it must be because I deserve this pain” (Starkman, 2005, p. 126). Offord et al. (2006)
identified “deserving to be punished” as an experience common with their participants: “I felt a
very bad person like I was very unworthy of things, and like I should, I needed, I deserved, to be
punished” (p. 382). Skarderud (2007) identified a similar construct with food as a reward, but
only when one felt she “deserved” it: “This has been a bad day. I am a lazy person, I have done
nothing extra. I don’t feel I deserve to eat anything today” (p. 171). Marsden et al. (2007)
identified the way in which food and exercise serve as punishment:
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Lots of things that I’ve done in my life, that I deserve to be punished as well. I think that
one of the ways that I try and make amends is to punish myself through food . . . eating as
little as possible, or it’s the other extreme of punishing my body and exerting myself.
(p. 9).
As women become more entrenched in their ED behaviors and under the sway of the
dictatorship, they are less and less able to assert agency over their lives and health, and to
distinguish their own voices from the dictators’ directives.
Companion. Women used the terminology “friend,” “lover,” “intimacy” and
“companion” to describe a relational metaphor to their ED (Mulvihill, 2008, p. 75; Pollack &
Keashuck, 2008, p. 22; Sandy, 2006, p. 124; Starkman, 2005, p.116). Similar to a friend or
companion, the ED is there when they need it as a reliable support and distraction from feelings
of isolation and loneliness. Mulvihill (2008) identified “companion” as a metaphor for an ED
and found that it provided a means of validation of worth (p. 75). Women described their
companion relationship “the only thing I had” (Starkman, 2005, p. 116), “only friend,” and
“only fun” (Pollack & Keashuck, 2008, p. 22). In one woman’s words, “Food is the comfort, the
friend, the lover you don't have” (Sandy, 2006, p. 143). The ED, as represented by food, weight,
exercise, and other behaviors, doesn’t carry the same risks as human relationships and replaces
other meaningful relationships: “I never focused any attention on like, forging meaningful
relationships, I, just kinda always fell back on, bulimia like instead of, going out and making
friends or going out to the movies with friends I, I had bulimia instead” (Pollack and Keashuck,
2008, p. 23).
For some women, the ED is a companion, made more compelling in the absence of
relationships to people. For example, one woman described, “I didn’t really have any stable
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relationships that were present during that time” (Palmer, 2008, p. 22). Pollack and Keashuck
(2008) identified an avoidant relational and attachment style in the women interviewed with BN.
They found that the women tended to decline invitations to social activities and chose to spend
this time alone either focusing on schoolwork or engaged in eating disordered behavior:
Ellen didn’t attend a recent wedding because she felt that she wasn’t thin enough. Since
she believed her friendships are predicated on the image of herself as thin and ‘light,’ she
limited her interactions with others to times when she feels like she matches that image.
She stated, ‘I tried never to be close to anybody thinking that, ya know I really can’t
emotionally open to any of these people, cause at some point I will withdraw from my
life with them, cause I’m back to my old habits or I don’t want to be seen.’ Ellen’s
avoidance of others also extended beyond external appearances, as she admitted to
avoiding phone calls from her friends when she ‘feels horrible about [her]self.’ (p. 22)
This woman avoided relationships with others to protect her ED. Failler (2006) and Phillips
(2001) interpret AN as an attempt to compensate for a loss or disappointment. Out of fear of a
repeated loss coupled with a fear of dependency on others, women resist making connections to
others. Failler (2006) asserts that this unconscious fear manifests as refusing to eat; appetite is a
reminder of desire and neediness. In this vein, the companionship of the ED replaces
relationships with others.
The dependency and reliability of the ED as companion provides predictable boundaries
in contrast to relationships with others. Women also identified having relationships with porous
boundaries in which they would take care of others’ needs and not their own: “I tended to get
very close to people and get very involved in their lives and then I'd pull back and I'd disappear”
(Starkman, 2005, p. 128). Women identified that they maintained superficial relationships, and
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then avoided them once they became more personal because of fear and in order to hide their
secret (Sandy, 2006; Starkman, 2005). Women may have initially sought out the ED behaviors as
a means to fit in because they felt disconnected from others and as if “something was missing” in
their lives: “I felt uncomfortable that I didn't belong anywhere” (Sandy, 2006, p. 134). Over
time, women found that they were unable to maintain relationships: “I couldn’t keep a
relationship because I was so involved in myself” (Starkman, 2005, p. 128).
The ED served as a friend and confidant, but because it is not a human relationship, it
was not mutual, and did not serve a need for authentic interpersonal connection. The companion
replaces all other relational aspects of life and paradoxically results in deeper disconnection and
isolation.
Shield. Women used terminology such as “barrier” (D’Abundo & Chally, 2004, p. 1099),
“mask,” “buffer” (Skarderud, 2007, pp. 169-171), “security” (Norbo et al., 2006, p. 558),
“protection” (Skarderud, 2007, p. 170; Starkman, 2005, p. 134), “shelter” (Weaver et al., 2005,
p. 193), and “wall” (Sandy, 2006, p. 139) to denote the protective and defending nature of the
ED. The ED behaviors provided a promise of security and protection from the chaotic and scary
world: “A buffer against the cruelty in the world; that is what my anorexia represents. It makes
me unique; I cannot be confused with other people. I have a distinct outline towards the rest of
the world” (Skarderud, 2007, p. 171). The ED is more than protection; it affords an identity
behind the shield. The shield can also serve to protect the individual from interpersonal
difficulties: “when I am in a room with a bunch of people they envelop me instead of me being
able to stay grounded in myself” (Proulx, 2008, p. 60). The shield promises the protection from
bodily harm, but can result in self-induced health consequences: “I built a wall around me so
thick and deep that nobody would be attracted to me and I didn’t have to worry about being
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raped or men dumping me. The consequence was that I put my health in danger” (Sandy, 2006,
p. 139). For women with histories of trauma, the shield (metaphorically and manifesting in the
physical) serves to protect from potential future abuse.
The shield further creates a barrier between the woman and the rest of the world as
women withdraw from society and the preoccupation with food and weight creates a barrier
(D’Abundo & Chally, 2004). Weaver et al., (2005) provided an example of one woman’s desire
to keep her feelings to herself:
I’d always been really, really, really private about my feelings and would never talk to
anybody about anything. Everything was my own problem. If I had a problem I would
deal with it myself. Nobody had to know. People would get so frustrated with me—my
friends—because I’d always have this—I’d act like I was always in this constant same
mood all the time and people would—if they knew something was bothering me—they
would not even expect to get it out of me because I didn’t talk. . . . Everyone used to call
me the ice queen . . . I would never let anything show. (p. 193)
Her desire to “never let anything show,” and shield her feelings, kept her separate from others.
The shield also creates an internal barrier, protecting women from their own emotional
experiences; it also has a “holding” or “containing” effect that women rely on. Emotions can be
felt and seen as uncontrollable and the shield allows for a numbing, partitioning, and ability to
control them. The fear of emotions, or the desire to not feel them may have numerous historical
implications, including trauma or injustices. One woman in Colton and Pistrang’s (2004) study
described: “I think for me it numbs a lot of my emotions, it protects me from feeling all that” (p.
310).
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The shield provides reliable and predictable security. Norbo et al. (2006) identified that
women feared losing the security if they recovered from their ED; women felt that they always
knew what would happen next and thus had a sense of stability and certainty in life. Within this
metaphor, some women viewed recovery as insecurity and a lack of stability, thus creating a
potential barrier to treatment. Adding yet another layer of complexity, like a moat around a
castle, the shield isolates as it protects.
Solution. In the early stages of the ED, women described their ED as a solution to any
and all of life’s problems, the “ultimate answer” and “salvation” (Marsden et al., 2007, p. 11;
Matusek & Knudson, 2009, p. 705). Initially, women sought out dieting or losing weight to solve
a problem that they were experiencing. These examples demonstrate how women sought out
losing weight in an effort to bring them more happiness or decrease their sense of discomfort:
But at the age of 15, I gradually became less and less comfortable in my own skin. I
remember thinking I was ugly, goofy, and no boy would ever pay attention to me. So I
put myself on a diet. (Matusek & Knudson, 2009, p. 700)
I started to feel depressed and I knew if I lost weight and then become skinnier
and prettier people would like me. (Palmer, 2008, p. 95)
When I was 14, I felt other people started to dislike me. They talked behind my
back and so on. The day I decided to reduce my weight, it was about being a better
person. Because then people wouldn’t dislike me anymore. I lost a lot of weight, I got so
tiny. . . . I wanted to change completely, but I didn’t know how to do it. So then I got
thinner because I thought it would make me a better person. (Norbo et al., 2006, p. 560)
I guess I was never one to look in the magazine and be like, oh, look that girl is so
pretty so skinny, I want to look just like her. I was more like, why is it that everyone
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around me appears so happy and I felt so not happy, so what I did, I looked, what can
bring happiness to someone, because I just don’t feel happy, and I decided well, if I am
perfect then I’ll have to be happy because there is no reason not to be if I am perfect. I
made up in my mind with cultural influences… what is perfection. If I was perfect I
would have to be happy, that is all I really wanted, to be happy. (Goren, 2007, p. 18)
In the last quote, the woman identified looking to cultural influences to find out what perfection
is; she equated being perfect with being happy. In this metaphor of solution, perfection
represents salvation. Women hope that if they were perfect enough or good enough, happiness
would be right around the corner.
One woman, while in recovery, described “food was the bandaid over the bleeding artery
that helped me get through those times,” (Starkman, 2005, p. 134) demonstrating the attempt to
fix or heal her problems with an insufficient means, and an ineffective cure. As solutions, the ED
promises that by losing weight, all of life’s problems will be fixed and that perfection can be
achieved. The idea that happiness can be achieved through changing one’s weight was a
common theme. Women spoke of deep convictions that being thin would bring happiness and
that body size and appearance caused life’s problems. Indeed, for some women, the initial
benefits of weight loss seemed to confirm this hope:
When I started noticing like that I had dropped sizes in my jeans, I was so confident, I
was so happy- it didn’t make me stop [throwing up] because I wanted to get to that
stopping point, but I didn’t want to like lose more weight, I just kept going for whatever
reason. (Goren, 2007, p. 15)
This quote reflects the potential positive feelings from losing weight and the strong desire to
continue, even without knowing why. In a culture where thinness is revered, there is
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environmental support for the quest. Believing that happiness is based on size creates convoluted
reasoning, as one woman expressed “I wish I was skinny so that I didn’t have to wish that I could
throw up” (Goren, 2007, p. 16).
Marsden et al. (2007) found that “salvation” runs throughout their textual analysis, and
accords with cultural commentaries on the female beauty myth, including notions of a “salvation
myth of female slenderness,” in which attainment of slenderness solves all problems (p. 11).
Matusek and Knudson (2009) described the false promise of happiness and being problem-free
through weight loss and thinness. This quote describes one woman’s experience of losing weight
as a route to happiness:
Before long that diet turned into something more, and the false promises of being thin
and becoming thinner had me believing that happiness was almost within my grasp. It
just barely escaped me. It would be mine if I could only lose a few more pounds… then
I’d really be happy, truly happy. Then I might feel better about myself, boys would notice
me, and all of those feelings that sat in the pit of my stomach would go away. If only I
was a thin person, then I’d truly have no problems. (Matusek & Knudson, 2009, p. 700)
Dieting did not start with the hope of happiness, but as it progressed it began to have more
meaning and importance. One woman demonstrated this concept succinctly: “If I am skinnier, I'll
become prettier and I'll get more attention and people will like me more” (Palmer, 2008, p. 99).
In a culture where thinness is revered, this message has significance, but becoming thin does not
solve all problems and for some may cause more: “I think I made the mistake of always thinking
if I could just lose weight things would,… life would be easier (Starkman, 2005, p. 121). One
woman described how losing weight was never enough to make her problems go away:
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Losing weight seemed to be the ultimate answer for all of my problems. Guess what? It
was never enough. Granted, it felt good for a little while. But I still had problems, and
what’s really sad is that I felt fat the whole time. I never felt thin enough, and I could
never be satisfied or attain that elusive promise of happiness. Well, not through dieting
and starving myself anyway. (Matusek & Knudson, 2009, p. 701)
She felt that losing weight was the “ultimate answer,” but as her recovery progressed, she came
to realize that it would never be enough and she would never “attain that elusive promise of
happiness.”
This metaphor provides a cognitive distortion of what would bring happiness, buttressed
by environmental factors, including family, peers, and society. Dieting and weight loss are
reinforced by the culture as a solution to life’s problems:
It’s such a common problem. It’s become more of a public health issue that’s talked
about or encouraged...as a white woman I don’t feel like there’s too much of a negative
stigma because it’s a solution, it’s an active solution people use. (Southard, 2008, p. 192)
She articulated that as a white woman, losing weight and dieting are seen as solutions and there
is little negative stigma attached to the experience. One woman expressed her frustration with the
media’s images in perpetuating these beliefs: “I cannot go anywhere without comparing myself
to the ‘perfect’ bodies that surround me in magazines, TV, and other images. I feel inadequate
and imperfect” (Goren, 2007, p. 14). Similarly, Goren (2007) identified that:
One of the challenges of having such a narrow definition of beauty in our society is that
so many women cannot meet the unrealistic expectations. These unrealistic images create
a culture where women are taught that happiness can be achieved through the number on
the scale, or simply a thinner body. (p. 14)
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An underlying aspect of this metaphor is a deep-seated belief that, “I am not good enough.” One
woman expressed:
I think the very core of it is self esteem, never feeling good enough… the false belief that
if I am thin then I can be good enough… striving to get that outward appearance of
looking good so that I could feel like I was ok inward. (Goren, 2007, p. 18)
Proulx (2008) further identified that women, in an effort to feel lovable, “engaged in a driven
pursuit of external achievements, abusive or sexualized relationships, and culturally defined
beauty” (p. 60) One woman explained that she “was focused on being thin, pretty, and perfect in
order to attract the prince who would provide me with love so I would be happy evermore”
(Proulx, 2008, p. 60). The promise of the prince and “happy evermore” speaks to the storybook
“happily ever after endings” that women seek when they are feeling negative about themselves,
and looking to mythical examples of happiness. The solution metaphor is reinforced in the
culture, both symbolically and explicitly, further fueling the message that distress can be solved
through changes to the physical self.
Sometimes women described the ED as a solution to problems outside of their personal
control. Dallos and Denford (2008) identified that one woman’s ED was “a solution to her
position as being triangulated in the conflict between her parents” (p. 314). Patching and Lawler
(2009) identified that a desire to lose weight could stem from negative comments from a parent
and the association made between “being physically unattractive and therefore ‘unlovable’” (p.
15). The ED as solution has an overarching goal of decreasing distress with the hope of bringing
happiness, however, the consequences of the ED behaviors inevitably bring misery and further
distress. Furthermore, the elusive promise of happiness and salvation by the ED serve as one of
many barriers to seeking treatment and/or starting recovery.
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Barriers to help seeking. While this research did not specifically explore barriers to
getting help, these obstacles emerged as part of the context for entering recovery. Stigma
attached to mental illness and EDs created a barrier from some women to seek help (Hepworth &
Paxton, 2007; Ison & Kent, 2010). Women’s recovery and seeking of treatment was further
hindered by continual emphasis on body weight and dieting within the family or social
environment, as well as a lack of adequate informed, knowledgeable, and professional services
(Federici & Kaplan, 2008). Women described healthcare providers as uninformed and unable to
recognize the symptoms as a problem (Ison & Kent, 2010; Starkman, 2005). One woman
described how her healthcare provider responded to her concerns: “I just said, you know, ‘I’ve
been making myself sick, um, I don’t know why I’m doing it’. . . . . .and she just said ‘oh stop
being silly everyone does things like that’” (Ison & Kent, 2010, p. 280). Pettersen and
Rosenvinge (2002) found that, prior to women seeking treatment, they experienced feelings of
“not being ill enough, shame and guilt over symptoms, and firmly believing that they were the
only one having such problems, that they would be able to manage on their own, or that they did
not deserve help” (p. 65). In addition, low mental health literacy, shame, fear of change, and cost
also had an impact on women’s abilities to seek out and begin treatment (Hepworth & Paxton,
2007). Shame predominated; luckily, many chose to move past the shame and take a step
towards recovery.
Reasons for Seeking Treatment and/or Starting Recovery
Women identified a number of reasons for initiating treatment and/or starting recovery. A
“turning point” was identified by some of the studies (D’Abundo & Chally, 2004; Goren, 2007;
Krentz et al., 2005; Mathieson & Hoskins, 2005; Matusek & Knudson, 2009; Mulvihill, 2008;
Patching & Lawler, 2009; Pettersen & Rosenvinge, 2002; Redenbach & Lawler, 2003; Weaver et
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al., 2005), and others identified a more gradual process (D’Abundo & Chally, 2004; Hepworth &
Paxton, 2007; Matusek & Knudson, 2009; Redenbach & Lawler, 2003; Weaver et al., 2005). The
synthesis identified the following reasons for initiating treatment and/or starting recovery: fear of
death, increasing severity of the ED, desire to regain control, desire for a better life, and
realization of a problem.
Fear of death. Fear of death served as a motivating factor for women to seek treatment
or start recovery. Redenbach and Lawler (2003) asserted that women’s “fear of death provided
them with the impetus to change their behavior” (p. 153). One woman, age 45, “pictured that my
electrolyte balance could just go wacky overnight so rather than have that heart attack, I decided
that I would go and get help” (Weaver et al., 2005, p. 196). Colton and Pistrang (2004) found
that for another woman, the turning point was unrelated to the ED and due to a car accident that
made her realize the value of life after being faced with death. Weaver et al. (2005) found that
the fear of death and facing mortality also resulted from confronting peers’ deaths due to an ED.
A fear of death often related to the increasing severity of the ED symptoms and co-occurring
physical repercussions.
Increasing severity of the eating disorder. As the physical, psychological, and
interpersonal symptoms and repercussions became increasingly more severe, some women
recognized that the costs of the ED exceeded the benefits of it. Pettersen and Rosenvinge (2002)
found that women who experienced periods of severe ED symptoms also referred to such periods
as a “crisis” and a “turning point” that initiated the recovery process (p. 65). Mathieson and
Hoskins (2005) further described this point as “hitting rock bottom” (p. 266), which could
include a miscarriage or infant death (Palmer, 2008; Weaver et al., 2005). One woman explained
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her experience after she had learned that she had miscarried due to the physical symptoms of her
ED:
What am I doing to myself? What the hell is going on here? Like because something’s
wrong. Before I didn’t see it as a problem—me not eating and losing weight. I thought it
[AN] was the greatest thing in the world. (Weaver et al., 2005, p. 196)
These women experienced significant losses that changed their perception and faced the reality
of what the ED was doing to their bodies.
General psychological problems and/or mental and physical exhaustion also served as an
impetus to seek treatment or recovery. Patching and Lawler (2009) found that all the women in
their study realized that the ED was causing them to feel physical and mental exhaustion.
D’Abundo and Chally (2004) found that women recognized the negative consequences of the
ED, namely: “looking bad, being cold, being embarrassed about eating behaviors, bingeing,
purging, fertility problems, not thinking clearly, feeling tired all the time, and having no social
life” (p. 1100). D’Abundo and Chally (2004) identified that medical problems, specifically
passing out, ulcers, cardiac arrest, esophageal bleeding, and heart palpitations, were the most
influential.
Women experienced “getting fed up” with the consequences or discontentment with the
ED and desired ending feelings of guilt for having harmed their bodies (D’Abundo & Chally
2004; Goren, 2007; Pettersen & Rosenvinge, 2002; Weaver et al., 2005). Cognitive impairment
and mental exhaustion alerted women that something needed to change (Hepworth & Paxton,
2007) and women felt tired of all of the aspects of the ED (Redenbach & Lawler, 2003).
Patching and Lawler (2009) identified that the feeling of “disconnection from the self” was
reported by women as an impetus to seek treatment (p. 17). For women who had struggled with
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weight gain as part of their ED, recovery came from a mindset rooted in the ED itself- a desire to
lose weight. Ronel and Libman (2003) identified that usually the reason people join OA is to lose
weight and/or stop compulsive eating. The desire to stop the ED behavior is part of a broader
category in which the women desire to regain control.
Desire to regain control. Women, who find themselves in hospitals, or treatment
programs against their will, expressed a motivation to escape the treatment (by following the
treatment program). Some women are motivated to escape the “harsh and inhumane punishment”
associated with treatment, such as being confined to bed rest for weeks for not meeting weight
gain expectations (Weaver et al., 2005, p. 196). One of the overriding motives to recover was to
prevent the ED from dominating life (Pettersen and Rosenvinge, 2002). With a desire to regain
control often came a desire for something better in life than the ED, and its terrible
consequences.
Desire for a better life. On the path to recovery, many women identified a moment of
hope and faith that things could be better. D’Abundo and Chally (2004) found that recovery was
enhanced through hope for a future and appreciation of the value of life. Women expressed a
desire for life beyond the ED and began looking forward to college, marriage, having children,
and spending time with family. Women recognized that the illness conflicted with valued
personal beliefs and life goals; this awareness contributed to seeking (as well as maintaining)
recovery (Federici & Kaplan, 2008). Along with dissatisfaction with the ED was a desire for
something better (Krentz et al., 2005). Sometimes this corresponded with other life transitions or
changes, such as pregnancy or children, death of a loved one, end of a relationship, starting a
new job or school, moving, or having a birthday (Krentz et al., 2005). Women identified that
they could have something better by accepting that they didn’t like how it felt to have an ED
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(Krentz et al., 2005). Once they identified that they weren’t happy and wanted something better,
it allowed them to realize that they indeed did have a problem.
Realization of a problem. The first step in the Overeater’s Anonymous (12-step)
program is accepting that one has a problem, and many of the previously mentioned “turning
points” of recovery allude to this acknowledgement. Hepworth and Paxton (2007) identified that
a realization of a problem was an important step to start recovery; this may result from others
making comments, by seeing themselves in someone else with an ED, and by seeing loved ones
suffer (Colton & Pistrang, 2004; Weaver et al., 2005). The process of realizing and admitting to
having a problem was, in itself, healing for women with EDs (Sandy, 2006).
Experience of Initial Stages of Recovery/Treatment
There were similar themes and experiences as women took the initial steps towards
recovery and/or engaging in treatment. In the beginning stages of treatment and recovery,
women become educated on EDs as they reach out and/or accept help from others. Through
these initial stages, they come to identify their ED as more complex, and begin to acknowledge
negative attributes. This is part of the process of recovery; it allows them to separate themselves
from the disorder and seek ways to live without it. The major categories discussed in this section
include: understanding and accepting the ED diagnosis, internal motivation and readiness for
change, relinquishing control, agency/responsibility for treatment and recovery, relationships and
connecting to others, and, holistic approaches to treatment and recovery. In the initial stages of
recovery and treatment, women begin to understand their ED in the metaphors of Illness, Prison,
Demon, Liar, and Enemy; these will also be discussed in this section.
Understanding and accepting the eating disorder diagnosis. Women described their
first step in a recovery process was admitting that they had an ED (Pettersen & Rosenvinge,
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2002; Ronel & Libman, 2003). Women experienced confusion in their initial stages of treatment
from their ED and they struggled to make sense of and understand it (Colton and Pistrang, 2004).
D’Abundo and Chally (2004) described a process of accepting the ED diagnosis that was often
triggered by a turning point or critical event that resulted in the recognition of the severity of
their ED. Women began to view their ED as “an illness and a mental health problem” (Ison &
Kent, 2010, p. 479). Accepting and understanding the diagnosis included recognizing the ED as a
symptom of other difficulties and/or an addiction, linking symptoms to emotions, identifying
negative aspects of the disorder, separating the ED from the self, and the Illness metaphor.
Recognizing the eating disorder as a symptom. Women identified that the ED was a
coping mechanism to address other symptoms, difficulties, and emotional states. When women
acknowledged that there was a problem and that help was needed, they were able to gain some
awareness of how their ED was a symptom of a larger problem (Krentz et al., 2005). Women
were more likely to participate fully in treatment programs when they were able to recognize
their ED as a symptom, rather than as the problem itself (Offord et al., 2006). Participation was
compromised when they felt that physical health was being prioritized over “the real reason” that
they developed an ED (Offord et al., 2006, p. 381). Women described this aspect of the process
in terms of facing an addiction (Ronel & Libman, 2003); they wished that people could
understand that dieting could not cure their ED (Sandy, 2006).
Linking symptoms to emotions. Women in recovery realized that their symptoms were
unrelated to food, and actually served as a coping mechanism “against life’s difficulties” (Goren,
2007, p. 25). Women expressed an increased understanding of how their emotions, specifically
strong emotions, were connected to their ED symptoms (Goren, 2007; Palmer, 2008; Sandy,
2006).
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Identifying negative aspects of the disorder. Acceptance of the ED also involved
recognizing negative consequences and understanding effects, including physical, cognitive,
emotional, and spiritual (D’Abundo & Chally, 2004). D’Abundo and Chally (2004) found that
the most influential factors leading to the acceptance of the ED were medical conditions, and
negative health effects. Ison and Kent (2010) found that women in recovery tended to view their
ED negatively, in comparison to earlier views. They spoke more fluently about their physical
health problems, and psychological issues that were made worse by their ED. Patching and
Lawler (2009) identified that women in recovery had realized that their ED was causing them to
become mentally and physically exhausted. Women in recovery thought negatively of the ED
and this prevented relapse and promoted recovery: “I guess it helps to have my memories of the
bad times to not go back there again. Not to forget I wasn't happy there, and that it's not fun to
feel out of control” (Krentz et al., 2005, p. 128). Women identified the negative aspects of the
ED, which allowed them to separate the ED from the self and continue their process of recovery.
Separating the ED from the self. By separating themselves from the ED and seeing that
without it, they could still have an identity and potentially feel happier and freer, women were
able to continue to move further through the stages of change, and actively connect to their
physical, emotional, and spiritual selves (Goren, 2007). Women identified the difference
between their own voice and the ED: “It was like voices, but it is not voices. It is myself, my two
selves. One has no self-esteem and the other is secure” (D’Abundo & Chally, 2004, p. 1098).
Mathieson and Hoskins (2005) described that women were able to identify “parts” of
themselves:
She talked about this part of herself that wants to get better, the part that popped its head
up and said ‘I want to get better,’ as if this part of herself was a separate entity, and she
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had no idea when it would pop its head up, nor did she have any control over it raising its
voice. She just said that this part of herself would get stronger until it would not go back
under. Another participant, Ingrid, identified her eating disorder as a separate person
inside of her, one that shrinks with recovery. (pp. 266-267)
By identifying the ED as a separate part or voice, women are able to “distance themselves” from
the ED and observe the ways that it is no longer helping them (Weaver et al. 2005, p. 195).
Illness. Women used terminology such as “illness,” “disease,” “weakness,” “addiction,”
and “allergy” to describe their experience of the ED that worsens with time and is expressed at
three levels—the physical, mental, and spiritual (Goren, 2007, p. 26; Ison & Kent, 2010, p. 481,
Patching & Lawler, 2009, p. 16, Ronel & Libman, 2003, pp. 166-167; Sandy, 2006, p. 134).
Women described that the “illness took control” (Patching & Lawler, 2009, p. 16) and they
perceived themselves as “powerless in the face of certain kinds of food and specific ways of
eating” (Ronel & Libman, 2003, p. 166). This sense of being prone to ED behaviors reveals a
feeling of vulnerability that is experienced in these initial stages of recovery. Ronel and Libman
described aspects of the ED as an allergy:
When eating a specific food, or when eating irregularly, the physical allergy is sparked
off, expressed in the uncontrollable urge to eat more and more. Powerlessness is
expressed in their inability to fight the allergy with willpower, and once it is aroused,
they can no longer eat ‘sensibly,’ only compulsively. (p. 166)
The illness is chronic; recovery is an ongoing process of figuring out how to handle it. Women
refer to the common vernacular of “mental illness” (Ison & Kent, 2010, p. 481) to describe their
ED as a chronic condition; a collection of physiological and psychological symptoms or
“reactions” utilized to “cope” with life’s stressors or “triggers” (Ronel & Libman, 2003, p. 166).
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Women learn to manage and deal with it, but they don’t expect to be “cured.” Women feel that
their symptoms might be better or worse at different times, but come to accept their illness as
lifelong. With food required for survival, there will always be “constant triggers” (Ronel &
Libman, 2003, p. 166). Women identified the “addiction” as something that, “I don’t think ever
goes away” (Goren, 2007, p. 39). In the illness metaphor, women identify with a medicalized
description of their experience; they are afflicted and necessitate interventions in order to be
healthy and functional.
Internal motivation and readiness for change. Women assessed readiness for change
and internal motivation as they embarked on recovery and treatment. Women experienced this as
an ongoing process that initially required addressing severe problematic ED symptoms and later
working on less life-threatening elements. Women stated that the decision to recover had been a
self-initiated and self-directed process and that they pursued recovery for themselves (Federici &
Kaplan, 2008). Colton and Pistrang (2004) identified that the key to recovery was unanimously
thought to be a desire and a readiness to get well; treatment would only succeed, and recovery be
possible, when it was for themselves and not others. Internal motivation and readiness for change
includes the following themes and metaphor: ambivalence about recovery, fear of gaining
weight, assessing pros and cons, mobilizing inner resources, choosing to recover, and coming to
see the ED as the Enemy.
Ambivalence about recovery. Weaver et al. (2005) describe the stage of ambivalence as
“struggling to recover” (p. 197) and Ison and Kent (2010) determined that the decision to change
was not an easy process and encompassed feelings of ambivalence. Colton and Pistrang (2004)
identified a central conflict was whether or not women were ready to “give up” their AN and get
well; women experienced a constant battle between AN as a “friend” and “enemy” (p. 313). This
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ambivalence may be experienced as a lose-lose situation (Colton & Pistrang, 2004). Women
talked about “part” of themselves wanting to get better (Mathieson & Hoskins, 2005). This view
of identity, as consisting of multiple and complex selves that are contextually based, makes it
possible for a person to have two or more selves that are in conflict over whether or not to
recover (Mathieson & Hoskins, 2005). Staying in a stage of ambivalence can make recovery and
prevention of relapse more difficult. Federici and Kaplan (2008) found that women who had
relapsed stated that they had been more ambivalent about their recovery and their capacity to
maintain change both during and following intensive treatment.
Fear of gaining weight. The fear of gaining weight is a common aspect of the ED
experience, as well as one of the barriers to seeking treatment and recovery, and thus may still be
a major concern in the initial stages of recovery. Women are afraid to cease their ED behaviors
(specifically restricting and compensatory purging) if it results in significant weight gain. Even
women who had stopped some of their ED behaviors were still ambivalent about recovery due to
weight gain (Goren, 2007). Women faced this dilemma quite a few times in their recovery, as
they would gain weight and resort back to their ED behaviors to manage it (Granek, 2007).
Mobilization of inner resources. Women accessed and mobilized inner resources during
the early stages of recovery, assisting them in regulating negative affect and gaining a sense of
agency in their own lives (Mulvihill, 2008). Women identified aspects of their personalities that
contributed to the development their ED and used those same qualities in recovery, such as
self-discipline, self-control, will power, perseverance, self-determination, and an “iron will”
(Federici & Kaplan, 2008; Patching & Lawler, 2009; Pettersen et al., 2008, p. 207). Patching and
Lawler (2009) found that maintaining the ritualistic behaviors of the ED required extreme levels
of self-control, self-determination and willpower; these also assisted the women in renouncing
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their behaviors. For example, one woman described the harnessing of self-determination to
utilize it in recovery:
I looked at myself in the mirror and thought if I had the willpower to do this much
damage to myself I have the willpower to get better. I just decided I wanted to be a new
me — one without an eating disorder. (p. 19)
Assessing pros and cons. In order for women to move forward in the stages of change
and past contemplation and preparation, they needed to see that the costs of their ED were too
high and the rewards too low (Goren, 2007). During the stages of contemplation and preparation,
women weighed the costs of letting go of the ED mindset and behavior, which often resulted in
becoming discontented with the ED (Goren, 2007). Perceiving the pros and con associated with
having an ED may influence a woman’s decision to access help and/or change behavior (Ison &
Kent, 2010). Women perceive the severity of the ED by considering the consequences and by
determining how much the ED interferes with their current lifestyles, the lives of their significant
others, and their future goal attainment (Weaver et al., 2005).
Choosing to recover. Choosing to recover was an important aspect of the process (Offord
et al., 2006). The choice to recover came from within (Federici & Kaplan, 2008) and women
demonstrated that it was important to make the choice on their own and thus be involved in
treatment decisions, rather than feel forced (Reid et al., 2008). Women’s choice to recover was
ongoing throughout their recovery and not a one-step process; for some it meant making the
decision multiple times. Further, “recovery is about ‘being ready’, ‘making a choice’ and having
the self-determination to make the necessary changes” (Patching & Lawler, 2009, p. 19). A
positive treatment experience (which is associated with choosing to recover) related to timing
and being in an action stage to change and treatment effects related to feelings of “being ready”
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and “motivated to change” (Pettersen & Rosenvinge, 2002, p. 66). Colton and Pistrang (2004)
found that the threat of hospitalization was an impetus, and the desire to preserve dignity and
privacy also overpowered the ED. Recovery started in stages or steps; one woman described the
first step could only happen when she “wanted to recover” (Goren, 2007, p. 23) and another
identified that she wanted to get better, which empowered that part of herself and take steps
towards recovery (Mathieson & Hoskins, 2005). Choosing to recover was made easier by
viewing the ED negatively; many women described their changing relationship to the ED with
Enemy metaphors.
Enemy. “Food is the comfort, the friend, the lover you don't have… It is also your worst
enemy” (Sandy, 2006, p. 143). This quote expressed the complexity of ED behaviors- the way
that they serve to soothe, provide companionship and intimacy, but ultimately destroy, perhaps
paradoxically. Women utilized fighting terminology such as “enemy” (Colton & Pistrang, 2002,
p. 313; Sandy, 2006, p. 140), and “battle” (Colton & Pistrang, 2002, pp. 311-313; D’Abundo &
Chally, 2004, p. 194; Mathieson & Hoskins, 2005, p. 267). Their language imagined the ED as a
distinct human form, for example, “sentient being” (Goren, 2007, p. 25) and “separate person”
(Mathieson & Hoskins, 2005, p. 266). This enemy comes to be viewed as a force of destruction
that seeks to destroy and take down whomever it can. This metaphor highlights the woman’s
sense of betrayal; her (potential) prior experience of the ED as a friend or companion who has a
darker side. Thus, for some, recovery is a constant battle between the self and the enemy.
Prior to recovery, some women speak of feeling that this is a battle that one cannot win;
early stages of recovery reveal profound ambivalence in the face of alarming paradox. For
example, one woman described, “freedom is a very dangerous thing for me,” and “…you are
your worst enemy… half of me would say if I was really honest with myself . . . you know, I
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can’t really control myself and the other half would say I’m fine” (Colton & Pistrang, 2002, p.
313). By viewing the ED as a “sentient being,” one woman was able to gain perspective and feel
anger: “Becoming a feminist made me angry… at my eating disorder and when I can look at it
almost as a sentient being, that I can be angry at and that I can beat- it just makes it easier”
(Goren, 2007, p. 25). Her language denotes a desire to fight against her ED, and win. In this
metaphor, there may be a lingering desire to befriend the enemy, but women tended to view the
ED as pure evil with a negative agenda.
The enemy metaphor highlights the evolving separation between a woman and her ED.
Maisel et al. (2004) have found that this language can be useful, especially for adolescents, to
employ the support of loved ones in the “fight,” and to find creative ways to “battle” against the
enemy. War language may be employed to, “take out” the enemy, or to, “know thy enemy” in
order to understand its strategies.
Relinquishing control. Initially, women believed a sense of control, afforded them by
their ED, would assist them in developing their sense of self; however, interestingly, recovery
was also achieved when they relinquished that control in favor of a sense of self beyond their ED
(Patching & Lawler, 2009). This eventually led to experiencing control that did not include
engaging in behaviors related to their ED (Patching & Lawler, 2009). Relinquishing of control
was freeing to women and by “giving up control,” women trusted others and “let go” of that
which was out of their power (Krentz et al., 2005, p. 125). Relinquishing control includes:
suspension of identity and development, asking for and accepting help, wanting to comply vs.
wanting to rebel, feeling vulnerable and powerless, treatment as containment vs. punishment, and
relating to the ED as a Prison.
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Suspension of identity and development. Both the ED and the process of recovery can
have a developmental impact. When a woman’s identity is linked with her ED, it becomes
stagnant and unable to develop—this is precisely the “promise” it has offered in its rigidity and
control. Offord et al. (2006) found that for many of the adolescents in their study, being
hospitalized meant that their own social and emotional development was restricted or even
arrested. Adolescent women experienced inpatient treatment as though their identity was their
ED, as if they were “just another anorexic coming through the unit on the conveyor belt of
anorexics”(Colton & Pistrang, 2004, p. 312). Women’s identities were entangled in their ED;
they did not see themselves or feel seen as unique individuals, but as the ED, which is also how
they perceived treatment.
Asking for and accepting help. Women recognized a need for help from others and
utilized a strategy of “letting others in” or asking for help to access social or professional support
(Colton & Pistrang, 2004; Weaver et al., 2005, p. 197). Women attempted recovery with the
strategies of seeking help in the form of counseling, health care professionals, diet clinics,
nutritional counseling, and OA (Krentz et al., 2005). Asking for and accepting help involved the
emotional and practical support provided by close friends, a partner, or parents; often such
important individuals were the first to know about their problems, the first to encourage them to
seek professional help, and the main source of trust, acceptance, and practical and emotional
support (Pettersen & Rosenvinge, 2002). This contribution was vital to increasing participants’
self-esteem and enhancing recovery (Pettersen & Rosenvinge, 2002). Women felt loved, as they
received a sense of care that they had not experienced before (Norbo et al., 2006).
Starkman (2005) identified that support systems with relationships that emphasized
acceptance and positive self-care were important to initial stages of recovery. These relationships
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were essential to recovery, particularly when they provided unconditional love, support, trust,
inspiration, and hope (D’Abundo & Chally, 2004). Although counseling was helpful to some,
affirmation of self by another individual important to the person with an ED was even more
fundamental to recovery (D’Abundo & Chally, 2004). Granek (2007) found that whereas the
severity and length of AN was exacerbated with peer encouragement, recovery and a focus on a
healthier mindset was also influenced powerfully by friends (Granek, 2007). Women described
seeking help as a result of encouragement from a friend similarly recovering from an ED who
had found counseling helpful.
Women were more likely to relapse when they were unable to ask for and/or accept help
(Cockell et al., 2004). Women also expressed a difficulty accepting help from others because
they perceive it as a sign of weakness and failure (Federici & Kaplan, 2008). Difficulty asking
for help created an additional barrier to recovery; whereas, asking for and accepting help assisted
recovery.
Wanting to comply vs. wanting to rebel. The dilemma between wanting to comply and
wanting to rebel against the protocol occurred during inpatient treatment: “Some days I just
think, just do everything that’s required . . . But then other days I’m just battling against this
place” (Colton & Pistrang, 2004, p. 313). Women felt guilty for complying with treatment, even
when they acknowledged it was their choice (Colton & Pistrang, 2004). Women developed a
lack of trust in staff and became dishonest as a way to take control of some non-food related
areas of their life, such as wanting privacy to draw or read (Offord et al., 2006). Power struggles
once limited to the woman and her ED, were amplified and externalized during inpatient
treatment; the conflict took on new relationships and dimensions.
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Feeling vulnerable and powerless. Women in inpatient treatment and recovery who
allowed themselves to feel vulnerable were able to recover more quickly:
I think the fact that I opened myself up and made myself very vulnerable in here was very
painful and very difficult but unless I’d done that I don’t think anything would have got
to the core of what was going on. (Marsden et al., 2007, p. 10)
But emotional vulnerability in the face of more rigid ED management practices was not
necessarily viewed as beneficial. Offord et al. (2006) discussed that while the initial removal of
control over food was generally considered helpful, over time this came to be seen as
unnecessarily over-controlling. Women talked about control being taken away in many
non-eating related areas of their life (e.g., not being allowed to use the telephone, participate in
unit activities or see family members), and this appeared to compound their sense of
powerlessness and inadequacy. In addition, women identified that more hierarchical therapeutic
approaches also led to a sense the therapist held too much power, relative to the patient’s more
vulnerable position, which didn’t always result in desired recovery.
Treatment as containment vs. punishment. The balance between viewing the ED itself
as containment or punishment was one that fluctuated throughout women’s recovery
experiences; perhaps not surprisingly, treatment for the ED was often viewed in a similar vein.
Women who received treatment against their will, were force fed, and /or had other behaviors
controlled, felt (re)victimized by the health care system, experienced treatment as controlling,
and focused on “surviving this punishment” (Colton & Pistrang, 2004; Offord et al., 2006;
Weaver et al., 2005, p. 195). When women perceived treatment as structured containment, rather
than entrapment, they followed protocol and felt less “punished” and more cared for:
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The restrictions were also helpful in giving the day a structure, providing stability, and
keeping patients mindful of their treatment goals and distracted from their preoccupation
with food: ‘I think sometimes it’s reassuring because you know what’s going to happen,
you know especially around meal times. You know that breakfast is going to be at 8
o’clock and you’re not sitting there worrying like when it’s going to be.’ (Colton &
Pistrang, 2004, p. 312)
For these women, the (often) externalized structure of food and meals was experienced as
providing stability, and allowed for a more proactive recovery.
Seeing the ED as a Prison. Women used terminology such as “suffocating,” “trapped,”
(Colton & Pistrang, 2004, pp. 310-311), “shadow hung like a pall” (Matusek & Knudson, 2009,
p. 702), and “prison” (Matusek & Knudson, 2009, p. 704; Proulx, 2008, p. 64) to demonstrate
feeling stuck with no foreseeable way out. This metaphor denotes a forced containment against
one’s will. Recovery includes movement away from the ED in order to move beyond the prison
(Matusek & Knudson, 2009). One woman described: “The last big vestige of shadow hung like a
pall, enveloping and engulfing me. It had always been there in some form. The shadow I’m
referring to is the power my eating disorder held over me” (Matusek and Knudson, 2009, p. 702).
Women felt trapped by the ED: “it’s like you can’t get out and you can’t breathe because you’re
trapped there” (Colton & Pistrang, 2004, p. 311). Goren (2007) identified that one woman would
whisper when talking about her ED, as if she were trying to keep her secret.
Women also described the culture of thinness as a broader institutional prison for which
their ED existed. One woman distanced from the ED by placing it in the culture: “It’s not me, it’s
the culture we live in” (Goren, 2007, p. 19). The metaphor demonstrates the integration of
cultural knowledge about EDs, and is reflected in theoretical literature. Feminist treatment
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models conceptualize within the broader lends of the social and political culture; clients are
encouraged to explore the socio-cultural sources of their individual struggles. They grapple with
the idea that there is not something intrinsically wrong with them— rather there is something
wrong with the culture that views women as objects rather than subjects (Nardozzi & Hranicka,
2006).
Punishment is an integral element of the prison metaphor; women describe feeling that
they “deserved” their ED. The ED also can mirror an abuse or trauma experience, a sense of
feeling trapped and unable to escape. The ED is a kind of ongoing trauma that the woman feels
forced to take part in against herself. The woman learns that she is the prisoner, the jailor, and
the visitor; she plays all the roles. As women are able to bear witness to the experience and
identify increasingly with the visitor who chose to come and go, they begin to find creative ways
to “break free” of the prison and achieve freedom.
Agency/responsibility for treatment and recovery. A strong sense of agency is large
component in recovery, described by one participant as “being able to override the other person
inside of me” (Mathieson & Hoskins, 2005, p. 267). Women used active language, such as “I just
wanted to turn things around,” suggesting a growing sense of agency in recovery (Mathieson &
Hoskins, 2005, p. 267). Mulvihill (2008) identified that once women accessed inner resources,
they were able to gain a sense of agency in their own lives. By accepting the diagnosis and
taking responsibility, women were able to feel empowered (Goren, 2007). Ronel and Libman
(2003) discussed that conceiving of compulsive eating as a disease beyond the individual’s
control diminishes guilt and self-punishment, and instead enhances the importance of
self-responsibility. Weaver et al. (2005) described the sense of agency as “moving on from
victim to active participant;” they explained that women learn to overcome their vulnerabilities
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that influenced the development of the ED in the first place (p. 199). Women in recovery
recognize that they are also oppressing themselves— regardless of familial, situational, and
social predisposing circumstances. Agency and responsibility for treatment and recovery
includes: standardized programs, collaborating in treatment vs. being treated, and seeing the ED
more completely as a demonic entity.
Standardized programs. In the staged approach of treatment, the initial focus is on
weight gain and the prevention of weight loss behaviors; psychological support is withheld until
one’s target weight is achieved (Offord et al., 2006). This protocol led to a perception that staff
simply wanted to “fatten them up” and restore their weight; their emotional and psychological
needs were not viewed as equally important (Colton & Pistrang, 2004, p. 314; Offord et al.,
2006, p. 381). Similarly, women felt that withholding group- and individual- psychological
therapy was illogical, ineffective, and punishing (Offord et al., 2006); such structures missed the
whole point of their ED (Colton & Pistrang, 2004). When women felt a lack of individualized
treatment, they recovered less quickly.
Yet, some studies identified that in earlier stages of recovery, a structured eating pattern
was helpful. Regular eating patterns or normalized eating, without removing any meals, allowed
for women to think about different things than just food and exercise, and focus also on the
emotional and psychological aspects of treatment (Bjork & Ahlstrom, 2008; Colton & Pistrang,
2004; Weaver et al., 2005). Normalized eating was structured by daily intake to meet caloric
requirements to prevent starvation or bingeing (Weaver et al., 2005). Planning meals, and
making eating part of a routine also helped to develop behavioral patterns that supported
recovery (Cockell et al., 2004). Women expressed appreciation of their focus on following a
meal plan and scheduling time for meals and snacks (Cockell et al., 2004; Krentz et al., 2005).
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The purpose of structuring and planning ahead is to decrease the obsession and allow mind-space
for other aspects of life, and for some women, this assisted in recovery.
However, Reid et al., (2008) identified that having a structured program that women
leave, and then have to maintain on their own, can lead to relapse. Women expressed initial fear
of treatment, but came to rely on it as a safety net; they were fearful at the thought of treatment
being prematurely withdrawn, which could result in exacerbating the ED (Reid et al., 2008).
Reid et al. assert that quality treatment needs to provide a sense of safety and commitment
through therapeutic relationships, and a long-term commitment— in addition to the structure of
the programs.
Ronel and Libman (2003) discussed the context of ED as an addiction, and how the
structure of the OA program can be beneficial. OA members are directed to eat specific foods in
a specific ways— which is far more complicated than the total abstinence required and practiced
by members of other 12-step programs (i.e., Alcoholic Anonymous and Narcotics Anonymous).
Ronel and Libman found that women defined certain foods as being “poisonous” for them: they
noted that, as part of their recovery program, women adhere to an eating program adapted to
their specific needs (p. 161). In OA, any deviation from this program is considered risky for
obsessive eaters, since they must recognize their fundamental powerlessness. Thus, part of the
recovery program calls for changing the participant’s self-perception from someone who “eats
uncontrollably” to someone who has limitations, and hence, “doesn’t eat what is harmful for me”
(Ronel & Libman, 2003, p. 161).
Collaborating in treatment vs. being treated. Women differed on whether they felt as
though they were collaborating in treatment, or passively being treated (Colton & Pistrang, 2004;
Offord et al. 2006). They interpreted some of the standardized ED protocols to be more passive
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(e.g., rules regarding caloric intake and limitations on activities), and felt that the counseling
sessions were more collaborative. The balance between relinquishing control and taking agency
differed across the studies and levels of recovery. The relinquishing of control was not always an
all or nothing process and could include levels of compromise (D’Abundo & Chally, 2004).
Recovery serves as an opportunity to (re)gain a sense of agency and use the freedom to benefit
the self (Colton & Pistrang, 2004; Palmer, 2008).
Viewing the ED as Demonic. The Demon metaphor denotes “being possessed” by
something that has the sole purpose of hurting the individual. Women used terminology such as
“demon” (Starkman, 2005, p. 124), “monster” (Colton & Pistrang, 2004, p. 310), “force of
destruction” (Sandy, 2006, p. 135), “stranger in my body” (Bjork & Ahlstrom, 2008, p. 935),
“battling demons” (Weaver et al., 2005, p. 198) and “breaking the spell” (Goren, 2007, p. 28) to
describe their ED in recovery. Women describe a new kind of relationship to this demon, as
identified by Colton and Pistrang (2004): “It’s like a monster...like this big thing with claws
wrapped around you” (p. 310). When women describe their fight with the demon, their language
is more animated and engaged than when they used the prison metaphor. They are not just
trapped, but struggling actively against feeling possessed. The Demon is also described with
religious undertones:
I always believed in a “religious” God, who is responsible and cares for the entire world.
But I didn’t believe in a power who cares for me personally, who I can be in touch with
personally. On the other hand, I believed that God punished, punished every bad thought
or deed. (Ronel & Libman, 2003, p. 162)
Women felt that their “spirit was attacked and broken” by their ED (Sandy, 2006, p. 138). They
“battle demons” by addressing non-eating issues, such as self-esteem, power, and loss, that
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underpin their ED and challenge negative self-talk and social definitions of beauty (Weaver et
al., 2005, p. 198). Starkman (2005) found that women continued to use the demon metaphor
throughout their recovery: “That's one of the demons I battle is caring for myself or loving
myself” (p. 124).
Bjork and Ahlstrom (2008) identified the experience of being invaded by a menacing
“stranger” in one’s body (p. 935). Women feel out of touch with their physical, emotional, and
spiritual selves and being able to meet their needs. One woman described her experience of
recovery and feeling “at one” with her body: “I had so much self-contempt because of my body
and, well, if I didn’t feel at home in my own body, things were difficult. Nowadays I feel more at
one with my body” (Bjork & Ahlstrom, 2008, p. 935). She felt as if something else had taken
over her mind and body; recovery involved retrieving herself from its clutches.
Goren (2007) found that “breaking the spell” cast by the demon was described as
“breaking down of the false truths of the ED” (p. 28). This may include incorporating a political
framework, and understanding how the culture has influenced both the onset and maintenance of
the ED. “Breaking the spell” also denotes a desire to escape from the mental hold that the demon
can “possess.” In this metaphor, women express a sense of powerlessness, but also assert ways to
battle their demons and regain possession of their bodies, minds, spirits, and lives. In addition,
women in recovery become less isolated, and better able to garner social support to fight their
demons.
Relationships and connecting to others. Women in recovery developed new
relationships and forged deeper connections with others. As the ED was an experience of
isolation, recovery becomes an experience of connectedness. Women described the initial stages
of inpatient treatment as further isolating, as they felt disconnected from their peers in the outside
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world (Offord et al., 2006) or questioned authority (Marsden et al., 2007). However, as women
found themselves with more psychic energy for the world, desiring relationships, and being able
to accept love and care from others, connections formed. Themes in this category include:
accepting others and feeling loved, nurtured, and cared for, desiring honest relationships, and
viewing the ED, by contrast, as a liar.
Accepting others and feeling loved, nurtured, and cared for. As women accepted others
and allowed them “in,” they began to feel loved, nurtured, and cared for. Family and friends
provided one kind of support— someone to talk to, an opportunity to be open, and an experience
of feeling understood (Cockell et al., 2004). Professionals and relationships with counselors and
therapists provided another kind of support, and professional responses of empathy and
understanding were identified as particularly helpful in maintaining changes over time (Cockell
et al., 2004; D’Abundo & Chally, 2004).
Relationships with professional staff allowed women to feel understood, supported, and
cared for (Reid et al., 2008). It was important that staff had the right levels of expertise, not
because experts were expected to have the solution or cure, but because they knew enough to be
sensitive about the concerns of EDs (Reid et al., 2008). One woman described her idea of
support succinctly: “It’s actually having someone who’s listening to what I say, and suggesting
different ways. I think that’s the best form of support” (Reid et al., 2008, p. 958). Women judged
therapy as positive when they experienced a therapeutic relationship that emphasized support,
empathy, respect, understanding, and saw the individual “behind the symptoms” (Pettersen &
Rosenvinge, 2002, p. 66). “Good therapists” were described as those who were “engaged,” “had
time to listen,” and were “available;” specific knowledge about EDs was not judged as a matter
of vital importance (Pettersen & Rosenvinge, 2002, p. 66).
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Feeling heard and understood by others was identified as an important aspect of recovery
(Sandy, 2006). Feeling heard allowed women to take agency in treatment (Colton & Pistrang,
2004). Cockell et al. (2004) further identified that continuing to foster meaningful connections
after treatment was very important in maintaining changes after discharge. Women reported that
talking with someone openly and honestly, and feeling understood, helped to prevent them from
using their ED to cope with difficulties. They identified as helpful maintaining a broad range of
connections, with professionals, family members, and friends (Cockell et al., 2004). Women
reported sustaining changes following intensive treatment was strongly related to the availability,
support and a non-judgmental stance of family members and friends; women emphasized the
importance of feeling understood, accepted and of being taken seriously by the people in their
lives (Federici & Kaplan, 2008).
Women reported feeling not just heard by, but connected to, the community of women in
recovery, and this, too, aided their recovery. As one woman reported:
People really listened to me in treatment, but the most long-lasting thing for me was the
sense of community. The supportive women taught me what healthy relationships are
like, and how they are not. I felt real awe and admiration toward the recovering women
there, like it would be disrespectful not to try my hardest to get better. (Matusek &
Knudson, 2009, p. 702)
Proulx (2008) also discussed that over the course of the therapy group, women felt listened to,
accepted, validated, and understood; they were able to cultivate trust in themselves, and other
women in it. As trust deepened, the women were able to reclaim and reveal more of their
authentic selves with one another: “I could look at the other women and see them as individuals
and that helped me to see that I must be an individual too” (Proulx, 2008, p. 62).
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Desiring relationships. Despite their isolation during the ED, women expressed a
genuine desire for relationships. Pollack and Keashuck (2008) discussed how one woman asked
the interviewer several times about the other participants in the study with an intense interest in
connecting with others. The desire for relationships includes non-ED relationships and disclosure
to others, relationships with those with EDs (“in group”), and surrounding oneself with
like-minded people. Bjork and Ahlstrom (2008) identified that “being active to create a social
life” was a common experience among women in recovery (p. 938). Women began to engage in
more social interaction and were able to give and receive from others and not let an earlier ED be
a hindrance. As the ED decreased in severity, women “rejoined society” and began to build
relationships with a significant other and/or friends and family members, and looked forward to
socializing and spending time with others (D’Abundo & Chally, 2004, p. 1103). Women in
recovery first noticed a difference in the reactions from others, which led to greater motivation to
stay engaged with the process. Alterations in the woman’s character contributed to improving
self-image and created a cycle of recovery that boosts changes in other life domains (experience
of self, Higher Power, and perception of the problem) (Ronel & Libman, 2003).
Ronel and Libman (2003) discussed two main types of relationships during recovery:
relationships inside and outside the OA group. Women struggled with figuring out how and to
whom to disclose their ED in “out-group” relationships (Ison & Kent, 2010; Pettersen et al.,
2008; Ronel & Libman, 2003). Women feared judgment from others, and stigma (Ison & Kent,
2010; Ronel & Libman, 2003); they wanted to preserve their dignity (Pettersen et al., 2008).
Women found that as they were able to be more honest with others, their relationships deepened
and they were less likely to engage in ED behaviors (Pettersen et al., 2008). Women experienced
more intimate and less superficial relationships in recovery (Krentz et al., 2005). Many of these
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relationships were built upon a relational foundation that occurred during treatment, with other
women in recovery.
While some women expressed that being around others with EDs allowed them to learn
negative coping strategies (Offord et al., 2006), most found it helpful and supportive. Proulx
(2008) explained that during the group, women had the opportunity for the first time in their
lives to connect and communicate with other women who had experienced similar symptoms,
and painful family relationships. Support from other women with EDs who have “been there
too” is considered superlative, in that not only do women feel safe and accepted but they also are
guided in naming and expressing their feelings (Weaver et al., 2005, p. 198). Women made
statements like, “I didn’t need to explain everything, they understood;” they reflected that,
through sharing experiences with other sufferers, they got a deeper knowledge and understanding
of their ED than what a therapist could provide (Pettersen & Rosenvinge, 2002, p. 66). They
identified with other sufferers who had positive personal resources, and this helped them to
realize their own potentials. Moreover, meeting women who were recovered provided hope
about their own recovery, as did communication with other sufferers with more severe symptoms
than themselves (Pettersen & Rosenvinge, 2002).
Ronel and Libman (2003) identified that “in-group” relationships constitute a major
aspect of OA, as they provide both a response to the isolation caused by overeating, and options
for meeting women with a similar problem. The group provided a self-contained social
experience; it is experienced as a kind of “social laboratory” where acceptance, modesty, giving,
and unconditional love are the foundations, and declared aspirations (Ronel & Libman, 2003, p.
164). Even a partial implementation of these provisions awards members with a shared
experience of deep reciprocal relations, which may be unknown to them outside the group
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(Ronel & Libman, 2003). Sharing the weaknesses, the vulnerability, and the very difficult
situations encountered by everyone in the group, creates an atmosphere of understanding,
identification, and love, even if unspoken. Members gain a growing ability for intimacy,
resulting from fully sharing all aspects of their lives with the more veteran members of the
group, who serve as sponsors (Ronel & Libman, 2003). Women express the importance of
“togetherness,” the lack of judgment, and use the metaphor of “womb” for the group (Ronel &
Libman, 2003, p. 164). “Womb” in this context doesn’t suggest regression so much as peaceful
feelings of containment, comfort, and unconditional acceptance and love in the group.
Colton and Pistrang (2004) discussed similar themes for ED women living together, in
inpatient treatment, in terms of the possibility for giving and receiving. However, inpatient
treatment also had a number of detrimental effects, resulting in increased distress. For example,
participants experienced understanding and support from fellow patients; they found the
friendships and sharing of experiences to be highly positive and allowed them freedom to discuss
their difficulties (Colton & Pistrang, 2004). Being alongside peers in distress further enabled
women to see their own distress in others (Offord et al., 2006). At the same time, some women
experienced competition along with the support. In general, women expressed that being
surrounded by like-minded peers decreased their distress, and, over time, lessened their desire to
think about recovery in terms of competition.
The process of surrounding oneself with like-minded people included finding friends
both with and without EDs. Cockell et al. (2004) identified that recovery behaviors were
supported by women focusing on meaningful aspects of life, not related to their ED, and thus
making concrete changes in how they spend their time. Women found that spending time with
people who do not have EDs was particularly helpful because these individuals model healthy
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eating, and value aspects of life other than shape and weight (Cockell et al., 2004). Women did
best when they chose to surround themselves with people who supported their recovery, and did
not “feed” the ED mindset with its false promise of happiness (Goren, 2007). By building a new,
less body-focused and ED-centric community, women made proactive changes to their
interpersonal environments that allowed them to maintain recovery. Starkman (2005) asserted
that women sustained recovery when they encountered supportive communities that emphasized
acceptance and positive self-care. As women came to trust other people and form connecting
relationships, they concurrently identified the deceiving aspects of their ED—real relationships
showed the ED to be a complete liar.
The Liar. Women in recovery use terms such as “liar,” “backstabber,” and “horrible
friend” (Goren, 2007, p. 25; Matusek & Knudson, 2009, p. 701) to express a shift in the
relationship towards the ED; they trusted it and now feel betrayed. As women begin to break
down the “false promises” of their ED, they begin to see the ED as no longer helpful. Women
described the recovery process as, “breaking down false truths that a lot of my eating disorder
promised me, but mainly learning that the eating disorder wasn’t helping any of these things or
giving me what it had promised” (Goren, 2007, p. 21). The ED promises and lies about what it
will do and then doesn’t come through. This transition from viewing the ED as a protector to liar
was difficult. Women struggled to give up a set of rules and risk painful feelings and
disappointment (Matusek & Knudson, 2009). They had to let go of hoping for full-time
happiness (Goren, 2007; Patching & Lawler, 2009). Eventually, women came to understand that
thinness did not resolve all of life’s problems:
You know what I’ve learned? Well, a lot of things actually. Well first of all, thin people
have problems too. And while losing weight seemed to be the ultimate answer for all of
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my problems, guess what? It was never enough. Granted, it felt good for a little while.
But I still had problems, and what’s really sad is that I felt fat the whole time. I never felt
thin enough, and I could never be satisfied or attain that elusive promise of happiness.
Well, not through dieting and starving myself anyway. I learned this lesson the hard way.
But I was lucky really. At least I was able to get myself out it. (Matusek & Knudson,
2009, p. 701)
As women uncovered the ED’s lies, and found greater satisfaction in real connections, they
removed themselves from the relationship with the ED.
The process of revealing the ED as a liar entails gradually hearing and believing in
different truth. Women still struggled with understanding the boundaries of their relationship to
their ED as they uncovered its lies; they simultaneously determined their willingness to trust
others instead. As women articulated the “things my eating disorder told me” (Starkman, 2005,
p. 90), friends, family, and professionals dispelled the myths and questioned the trustworthiness
of the ED. Women may struggle with figuring out what is Truth, as they have “listened” to the
lies of their ED for so long; relationships with others, and introductions to alternative ways of
thinking and conceptualizing the world, help women see the deception.
Holistic approaches to treatment and recovery. Many women describe the benefits of
a genuinely holistic approach to treatment, attentive to mental, emotional, physical, social, and
spiritual elements. D’Abundo and Chally (2004) enforce the importance of addressing issues of
self-worth, amongst other psychological and emotional difficulties. Sandy (2006) highlighted the
use of physical movement to assist with recovery. Proulx (2008) described the ability for
participants to connect with themselves and others through mindfulness meditation; similarly,
Goren (2007) identified the benefits of yoga. Mulvihill (2008), D’Abundo and Chally (2004),
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Ronel and Libman (2003) and Marsden et al. (2007) discussed the importance of spirituality and
connection as part of recovery. Matusek and Knudson (2009) further described how social
activism is implemented in treatment and recovery. Regardless of the specific mechanism, it is
important to consider treatment and recovery beyond the medical and psychological realm of the
ED alone, to include other aspects of the self and identity.
Experience in Recovery
Recovery was experienced as a shift from the ED to a new way of life, and being in the
world. Women in recovery “realized that they no longer thought the same way as they used to
when they had an ED” (Bjork & Ahlstrom, 2008). Matusek and Knudson (2009) found in each of
the women’s stories that there was a real shift or movement away from the ED to a new and
different way of living or being in the world. Ronel and Libman (2003) found a shift from
weakness to willpower. Mulvihill (2008) identified a perceptual shift relating to the women’s
understanding of spirituality; this in turn expanded their views about themselves and the world in
which they lived. As women continue to make meaning of their ED in their recovery process,
understand what aspects lead to its development, and maintain and/or gain distances from it, they
have a deeper, more complex understandings of their experience. Within the shift that occurred
over the course of recovery, several themes were identified: self-determination and motivation,
disconnecting from the ED, self-care, restructuring relationships and connecting to others,
redefining self-worth, and, self-discovery and connection. The ED is no longer an ongoing
struggle; their language incorporates their ability to reflect on the past, and see the present as
more positive. In Recovery, the metaphors become more complex and integrated as depicted by
Trauma, Badlands, and Imbalance.
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Self-determination and motivation. Self-determination played a role both in the
development of the women’s eating disorder and in the recovery from it (Patching & Lawler,
2009). Patching and Lawler (2009) described how self-determination played a significant role in
assisting recovery and renouncing ED behaviors. Weaver et al. (2005) identified the need for
women to motivate themselves in recovery and described this process as “getting everything on
my shoulders” (p. 196). Federici & Kaplan (2008) identified that women demonstrated the
ability to use their strengths—particularly— their self-discipline- to assist them in recovery. Reid
et al. (2008) noted the importance of treatment to “steer in the right path,” while women are
“motivated to do certain things” in order to avoid relapse (p. 958). Marsden et al. (2007)
discussed that once engaged in treatment, a connection to spirituality may further enhance
motivation. Self-determination and motivation include the themes: recovery as a “work in
progress,” addressing relapse, and, regaining control and taking agency.
Recovery as a “work in progress.” Recovery was viewed as an on-going process that
required sustained vigilance and persistence (Federici & Kaplan, 2008). Federici & Kaplan
(2008) discussed that even in one year post-treatment, women did not view themselves as
“recovered,” rather they considered themselves to be in the “process of recovery” with
weight-restoration as merely the first of a succession of steps (p. 7). Mathieson and Hoskins
(2005) identified a similar approach to the change process as women used terminology such as
“live day by day,” “moment to moment,” and “just taking little tiny steps at a time” (p. 266).
Recovery is time-consuming and difficult and addressing relapse can address anxiety and
diminish fear (Federici & Kaplan, 2008).
Addressing relapse. Relapse was alluded to indirectly or directly in many of the studies,
demonstrating the almost-universal experience of relapse in recovery. Women feared relapse,
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even as they desired remaining recovered (Bjork & Ahlstrom, 2008). The definition of relapse
differed from one woman to another, and from one study to another; one woman described
“going off my meal plan for one meal” (Goren, 2007, p. 28) as a relapse while others described it
more emotional terms, such as a “break down” (Mathieson & Hoskins, 2005, p. 266). Regardless
of definition, women expressed fear of relapse and spoke of it almost as though it would happen
to them, indicating a level of victimization and passivity, evocative of the ED (Federici &
Kaplan, 2008). Bjork and Ahlstrom (2008) discussed the perceived ambivalence that women had
about relapsing. One woman described her feelings about the potential of going back to her ED:
No, I don’t think that I’d go back to an eating disorder. I really can’t be sure, but I don’t
think so, because I hope I’m clever enough, or that there are people around me that will
help—at least it feels that way. It depends what happens in life. But...but, yes, I hope I
have enough resources to see if I’m beginning to get myself in to something...If
something really bad happens, I need people around that I can unload myself on, I need to
be able to feel bad; otherwise I’d go crazy. Because I think a person can survive it
without becoming self-destructive again. (p. 933)
This woman does not want to revisit her ED, but lacks complete assurance that she could manage
with just her resources. However, she described the resources that she felt she would need in
order to not reengage in ED behaviors. When women were able to take agency and responsibility
for their recovery, including developing a plan for relapse prevention, they felt more empowered.
Regaining control and taking agency. Patching and Lawler (2009) identified that women
defined recovery as, “a point when the women felt they had regained control of their lives” (p.
16). Gaining control, in a healthy way, was necessary in recovery due to the false sense of
control that the ED provided (D’Abundo & Chally, 2004; Patching & Lawler, 2009). As women
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regained control, they frequently took agency and responsibility in the rest of their lives as well.
Ronel and Libman (2003) identified the shift in recovery from wanting others to be responsible
to taking responsibility. Mathieson and Hoskins (2005) identified a sense of agency amongst
women in recovery. Women moving on “from victim to active participant” learned to overcome
the vulnerabilities that influenced development of their ED in the first place (Weaver et al., 2005,
p. 200). A woman in recovery recognizes that, “she is the one oppressing herself regardless of
familial, situational, and social predisposing circumstances” (Weaver et al., 2005, p. 200). This
step in recovery is essential in allowing the woman to take agency and responsibility in her life,
giving her the tools to potential triggers for ED behavior (Cockell et al., 2004; Goren, 2007).
Taking responsibility and avoiding triggers might include, for example, getting rid of clothing
that is too small, avoiding magazines and certain forms of media, and making external changes
in their lives (i.e., “moving out, getting a job, getting a pet, and redecorating”) (Cockell et al.,
2004, p. 530; Goren, 2007). Women attempted to reduce social and physical triggers to ED
behaviors in order to promote recovery (Cockell et al., 2004). This assisted in further
disconnecting from the ED.
Disconnecting from the ED. In recovery, women experienced an increasing
disconnection from the ED. Started as the process of “finding me,” as described by Weaver et al.
(2005), women separated from the ED so much so that it ceased being a coping strategy (p. 195).
Goren (2007) discussed the process of disconnecting from the ED as essential to the recovery
process, but it is more complicated than at first glance. Women initially described this as a loss
(Goren, 2007) As women engaged in more self-care and healthier coping strategies, the
disconnection was no longer experienced as a “loss;” recovery was then experienced as a “gain”
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(Goren, 2007, p. 36). Women used the metaphors Trauma and Badlands to describe the
experience of the ED as they strengthened their disconnection from it.
Trauma. Women in recovery reminisced about their ED as a “trauma” that they had
overcome, but clearly had affected their existence (Bjork & Ahlstrom, 2008, p. 940). In this
metaphor, there is an interesting shift from earlier metaphors of personification to a more
experiential description. Further, women gain the perspective of time. They have an explicit,
articulated understanding that the past experience of the ED is separate from the present
experience of recovery. The metaphor encompasses expressions of survivorship; women speak
of their ability to overcome a traumatic experience. Recovery is experienced as a “purple heart”
or honorable badge that pays tribute to the difficulties, and the new ability to survive and thrive.
Krentz et al. (2005) identified how one woman experienced her ED as “the bad times;” her
memories of this time allowed her to not go back there again (p. 126). Another woman
demonstrated her sense of chronology in describing the ED experience:
I could write on a chalkboard that I was bulimic for 6 years and that just does not have a
trigger for me anymore. It was a period of my life when I chose to work out my problems
through an eating disorder and that no longer serves me. (Goren, 2007, p. 27)
By understanding the ED as contained within “a period of time,” women take ownership of the
ED and recovery. They “chose” one path at one time, and are choosing another, now. In another
account, the ED experience was further identified as a separate “chunk” of life:
Looking back it is like how was that ever me, it feels separate. Like a chunk of my life
that is separate… I think it took a lot of work to look at myself and take myself out of my
own mind and look at myself from a different point of view. (Goren, 2007, p. 26)
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The work of recovery is described as a kind of decentering, where a woman develops a theory of
her own mind- she learns to observe her thoughts instead of being controlled by them. This sense
of separation from the experience of the ED allows for growth and development. Bjork and
Ahlstrom (2008) explained further “even though they grieved about the loss of an important
period in their lives, several women were thankful for the trauma in that it had caused a personal
development that they considered would never have occurred otherwise” (p. 940).
In line with theoretical understandings about trauma by Miller (1994) and Herman
(1997), it is important for women recovering from the trauma to process the past without “getting
stuck” in it. One woman described: “you have to learn how to not go back to it. You have to
learn to live with it… and not dwell on the past” (Goren, 2007, p. 25). She acknowledged the
ongoing process of living with her past, specifically her ED behaviors, and finding ways to not
“dwell” and continue to move into the future. Bjork & Ahlstrom (2008) further identified that
women in recovery expressed hope, pleasure, and a sense of freedom when they were able to
separate life in the present from life in the past.
Badlands. Women experienced their ED as a “bad state” (Bjork & Ahlstrom, 2008, p.
933), “dark passages” (Skarerud, 2007, p. 169), “tough times” (Goren, 2007, p. 31), “wasted
time” (Ison & Kent, 2010, p. 481), and “overwhelming times” (Mulvihill, 2008, p. 73) while they
viewed recovery as more positive experience. The metaphor “badlands” describes a place in time
and space that is difficult to navigate. A badland(s) is a type of dry terrain where softer
sedimentary rocks and clay-rich soils have been extensively eroded by wind and water; badlands
commonly include steep slopes, loose dry soil, slick clay, deep sand, canyons, and ravines—all
of which impede travel and other uses (“Badlands,” n.d.). In addition, badlands form in climates
with infrequent but intense rain-showers, sparse vegetation, and soft sediments: a recipe for
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massive erosion. There is a desire to never “go back” to the badlands once women have found a
way out. Even though the badlands may be visually appealing due to an often spectacular color
display, just as an ED may promise thinness, this does not hold the same allure in recovery as the
terrain of the ED was unsafe, treacherous, self-erosive, and without the protection of nurturance
or sustenance. Similarly, Bjork and Ahlstrom (2008) identified the ED badlands this way:
Once you’ve been in a bad state, you don’t want to return to it for anything in the world.
I don’t want to land there again. Now it feels as if it can’t happen, because it’s all
somehow a bit further away than it used to be. The only thing I think about when it
comes to being ill again is what’s going to happen when I start gaining weight. I certainly
shall, some time, but I think somehow anyway that if I like myself—as indeed I do at the
moment—I’ll be able to handle it without too much trouble. (p. 933)
Women in recovery use badlands-type metaphors to locate the ED from outside of it; a place one
in which a person can “land” or never “return to.” Women who map their recovery this way
describe directionality and travel, such “moving forward,” “obstacles,” and “path” (Mathieson &
Hoskins, 2005, p. 266). Ison and Kent (2010) and Krentz et al. (2005) identified that women
hoped that they “would not go back there” with regards to their ED behaviors denoting a sense of
movement away from the time and place defined by the ED (p. 125).
The aspect of locationality inherent in terms such as “land,” “state,” and “passage,”
coupled with the lost time element with terms such as “wasted time” may also reflect the eroded
“state of mind” that women experience during their ED. In this understanding, the “badlands”
take on a nightmarish quality with an instinctual “it’s happening to me” feel to it (Fosshage,
1992; Mack, 1992). Women are expressing that they “found” themselves in a mind state that
they didn’t want to be in, could not control, and felt as though they could not escape. In the
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badlands metaphor, women may identify the lure that “brought” them there, but no longer want
to “stay” and aim to achieve a more positive “state” of being.
Self-Care. Self-care and positive shifts in coping strategies were evident in the
experience of recovery. Women in recovery felt “they belonged to the healthy,” instead of
maintaining an ED identity (Bjork & Ahlstrom, 2008, p. 930). In order to maintain this new
sense of themselves, women developed a repertoire of practical coping strategies and
experienced important shifts in how they treated themselves. Weaver et al. (2005) identified that
women viewed “taking care of myself” as using recovery-oriented skills— rather than the
strategies of the ED— to better meet their physical, psychosocial, and developmental needs, and
to foster self-nurturance, compassion, and confidence (p. 197). Self-care includes connecting to
the physical self, relaxed relationship to food, connecting to the emotional self, self-nurturance,
and creating balance. When women come to live this more centered and stable life, they describe
the ED using metaphors of imbalance.
Connecting to the physical self. Recovery includes a choice to “take better care of my
body,” which also means not engaging in previous self-destructive ED behaviors (Krentz et al.,
2005, p. 128). Connecting to the physical self and taking care of the body includes a more
cooperative and working relationship with the body, while also incorporating a relaxed
association to weight, shape, and body size. Bjork and Ahlstrom (2008) discussed the concept of
cooperating with the body as valuing one’s health; the body gets priority when women learn to
listen to its signals and attend to them. Women noted that their bodies felt stronger and
functioned more smoothly, as they connected to their physical selves (Bjork & Ahlstrom, 2008).
They developed an insight into body size, understood their physical boundaries, and maintained
stable weights. They also recognized a feeling of bodily well-being, reliability, and strength
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(Bjork & Ahlstrom, 2008). Women also reported that sleeping well, and having mental energy,
were additional benefits of cooperating with the body, and fulfilling the body’s needs (Bjork &
Ahlstrom, 2008). Women describe body awareness, and their increasingly- collaborative sense of
working with the body, rather than against it (Bjork & Ahlstrom, 2008). Starkman (2005) further
identified that women emphasized the significance of physical activity and exercise in helping
them feel more physically attuned.
Bjork and Ahlstrom (2008) also noted that women in recovery had an intentionally
relaxed relationship to weight, focusing much less on body size and weight than they once had.
Bjork and Ahlstrom described, “some women considered that weight had become less important,
while others avoided weighing themselves. If they gained weight, they reacted with acceptance
instead of fear and relapsing into an eating disorder” (p. 934). Women experienced a level of
greater self-acceptance in having a more relaxed relationship to their body size. Women
experienced less animosity and greater compassion towards their bodies, and therefore were also
less rigid about their food intake in recovery.
Relaxed relationship to food. Food is less dominant in women’s lives in recovery
offering a sense of freedom. One woman described,
I feel healthy and feel I can eat anything at all and needn’t be afraid to have whatever I
fancy. Oh, it’s lovely to just go and sit down and look at the menu and choose something
without having to go and worry about how they’ve done it. Nowadays I can enjoy a
proper meal—what a difference that makes! I believe in eating everything and in normal
portions. (Bjork & Ahlstrom, 2008, p. 931)
The lack of restrictions around food and a regular eating pattern allowed for freedom from food
dominance and fear, as well as flexibility to eat “normally.” Bjork and Ahlstrom (2008)
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identified that women became interested in food in a different way during this process. Women
no longer felt guilt with regards to food and were able to enjoy their meals (Bjork & Ahlstrom,
2008; Pettersen & Rosenvinge, 2002). Eating became a social function, and even when
ingredients included in the food could not be controlled (such as at friends’ homes), women in
recovery were able to eat together with others (Bjork & Ahlstrom, 2008; D’Abundo & Chally,
2004; Weaver et al., 2005). This also included a “freedom to say no thanks,” if they did not want
to eat or were not hungry; they didn’t have to prove that they have recovered by eating
everything someone offers (Bjork & Ahlstrom, 2008, p. 932). Food no longer invoked feelings of
being overwhelmed and was not used to resolve problems, as women found other ways to
manage affect and emotions (Pettersen & Rosenvinge, 2002).
Connecting to emotional self. Women in recovery connected to their emotional as well
as their physical selves. They perceived recovery as involving the ability to handle feelings and
tolerate discomfort and negative emotions (Federici & Kaplan, 2008). Additionally, recovery
held the potential for experiencing a steadier emotional life (Bjork & Ahlstrom, 2008; Cockell et
al., 2004; Federici & Kaplan, 2008). Federici and Kaplan (2008) identified that women in
recovery felt that learning to identify and tolerate negative emotions was central to their process
and occurred throughout recovery. Women felt less overwhelmed and threatened when negative
feelings surfaced; they noted their increasing ability to sense and manage emotions (Federici &
Kaplan, 2008). A greater sense of control over negative affect was achieved by communicating
with parents, partners, friends, and mental health professionals about emotions, and being able to
express a range of feelings in healthier, more adaptive ways (Cockell et al., 2004; Federici &
Kaplan, 2008).
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Women identified that they connected with powerful feelings of anger in recovery. They
were particularly angry at the culture that values thinness and undermines women’s successes.
Expressing anger outwardly was an important shift from the self-destructive anger expressed
with the ED (Goren, 2007; Proulx, 2008). Women were able to identify their feelings and sit
with them, rather than resort to their ED behaviors as a way to avoid them. For example, one
woman identified the ability to feel the emotion, rather than use food to avoid the feeling:
I let myself feel the emotion rather than numbing myself and eating. So if I had to sit
there for an hour and cry, by the time the crying was over, I didn't feel the need to binge
anymore because I didn't need to numb myself anymore because it was over. The
emotion had come out. (Krentz et al., 2005, p. 126)
Women experienced their emotions and feeling to be more noticeable and genuine, and
recognized different kinds of emotions. They found ways to handle unpleasant affects without
blaming themselves or acting self-destructively (Bjork & Ahlstrom, 2008). By accepting
feelings, they allowed them to come forth and be expressed (Weaver et al., 2005). Women
learned to manage their emotions by mentally distancing themselves from threats of
abandonment, grieve losses, including the loss of the ED, let go of blame, and face the sources of
anxiety and depression (Weaver et al., 2005).
While some women experience an inner harmony and well-being in recovery, others
experience more intensity of emotion that might be unsettling (Bjork & Ahlstrom, 2008).
However, even though women may experience a change in the degree of intensity of emotion,
they are also better able to sit with the experience and utilize healthier coping strategies.
Self-nurturance. Self-nurturance is an aspect of self-care in which women engage in
behaviors that go above and beyond covering their basic needs. Self-nurturance helps to create a
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positive self-perception (Weaver et al., 2005), and includes the process of loving oneself (Sandy,
2006) and “getting rid of negative messages” about oneself (Krentz et al., 2005, p. 128). Bjork
and Ahlstrom (2008) described self-nurturance as “being thoughtful about oneself” and included
being kind-hearted and caring about oneself, with an attitude of approval toward spontaneity,
pleasure, and happiness (p. 235). Women who self-nurture permit themselves to live in the “here
and now,” with less stress or over-activity, and are willing to take responsibility for how life
turns out (Bjork & Ahlstrom, 2008, p. 936). They listen to their own wishes, and let dreams
direct choices (Bjork & Ahlstrom, 2008). Women view their bodies with similar compassion and
nurturance. Women also nurtured themselves by “reparenting” (Weaver et al., 2005, p. 196).
Those with unmet early needs found ways to grieve, forgive, and provide for themselves what
they missed and avoiding with the ED (Weaver et al., 2005).
Women also nurture themselves by identifying their strengths, and practicing being
“good” to themselves. They learn to appreciate their abilities, personal qualities, and efforts to
care for themselves (Weaver et al., 2005, p. 196). Women also work on becoming “a more
inwardly compassionate person” (Proulx, 2008, p. 64), by maintaining nonjudgmental
self-awareness, and appreciating their human imperfections (Weaver et al., 2005). Proulx (2008)
identified that mindfulness meditation provided a way for women to become more self-aware
and embodied. Mindfulness meditation cultivated a practice that allowed women to observe
themselves from a more cognitive and less judgmental perspective, and helped to decrease
anxiety in their moment-to-moment experience. Women creatively adapted the formal
meditation practices to fit their lifestyle and personal needs. As a result of their meditation, these
women described themselves as being more self-aware, self-accepting, assertive, hopeful,
intimate with others, and differentiated from family (Proulx, 2008). Conversely, they reported
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behaviors that were less impulsive, self-destructive, and out of control (Proulx, 2008). As women
became more connected to their physical and emotional selves and were able to take steps
towards self-care and self-nurturance, they came to identify recovery as more pleasurable than
the ED.
Creating balance. Creating balance included multiple aspects of physical, social, and
emotional health (Krentz et al., 2005). Ronel and Libman (2003) found that women experienced
a more balanced self-esteem rather attempting to control every sphere of their lives. Matusek and
Knudson (2009) identified the need for balance, in self-evaluation- rather than focusing solely on
the negative aspects of one’s life. Women found that meditation and yoga practices helped foster
this ability (Matusek & Knudson 2009). As women in recovery became more adept at creating
balance, they began to work the metaphor of “imbalance” to describe their experience of having
an ED.
Imbalance. The term “imbalance” was mentioned by women in recovery (D’Abundo &
Chally, 2004, p. 1099; Goren, 2007, p. 16; Matusek & Knudson, 2009, p. 703) and refers to
characteristics of the ED experience from the perspective of a more centered life. Women
described their earlier emotions as out of balance, and “all over the map” (Mathieson & Hoskins,
2005, p. 266). Within the biomedical model of ED, hormonal and physiological imbalances
occur during (or potentially precipitate) the ED (Lucas, 2008). Physiological consequences of the
ED behavior, including weight fluctuations, irregular heartbeat, and electrolyte imbalances,
further demonstrate a sense of internal unevenness. Relationship imbalances included poor
boundaries, and feeling the need to give and never receive. In all forms, the seesaw continues to
teeter. Perhaps in yet another paradox of EDs, their attempts to maintain control also cause
increased imbalance.
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This metaphor guides recovery; women seek to create balance in their lives. Internally,
this includes physical well-being, flexibility, and emotional stability. Women learn to “oppose”
the negative thoughts with positive self-love and compassion (Krentz et al., 2005, p. 124). For
every action, they learn an opposite and equal reaction and find ways to manage their intense
emotions (Federici & Kaplan, 2008). Countering an imbalance occurs not with rigidity, but with
flexibility, patience, and the ability to wait out the swing of the pendulum. Women restructure
relationships to create balance, connection, and opportunities for both give and take.
Restructuring relationships and connecting to others. Women restructured
relationships and connected to others as part of recovery. Women reengaged and reconnected in
relationships that they had prior to their ED (Weaver et al., 2005). Patching and Lawler (2009)
identified that reengagement and reconnection in recovery meant that women took on new roles
relating to careers, academia, and intimate relationships. Weaver et al. (2005) described that
women restructured to invest in relationships that meet their needs and detached from those that
did not. They restructured work, family of origin, friends, marital, church family, and sexual
relationships to accommodate their self-care and support needs.
Women, who previously had engaged in sexual relationships because they did not know
their own needs, and were trying to please others, were better able to discontinue and stop
investing in abusive relationships (Weaver et al., 2005). Women learned to set boundaries, keep
distance when relationships did not fulfill their expectations— and maintained self-respect while
doing so (Bjork & Ahlstrom, 2008). Women stopped trying to please others selflessly, learned to
take personal responsibility, and became more assertive by getting out of “poisoned”
relationships that caused them suffering (Ronel & Libman, 2003).
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In recovery, women learned to distinguish between choosing what they want (e.g., sports
and social activities) rather than what they perceived others want for them (Weaver et al., 2005).
With increasing self-confidence, women became less fearful of conflict (Bjork & Ahlstrom,
2008). In addition to feeling more assertive, women also desired healthy, honest relationships
and increasingly attached greater importance to social relations (Krentz et al., 2005). Bjork and
Ahlstrom (2008) identified reciprocity of connection; when women felt important to others they
also allowed others to be important to them. Women respected themselves and others by
adopting “love myself first” philosophies (e.g., “Every person I meet is my teacher so that I may
learn from them,” “Nobody can make me feel inferior without my permission”) (Weaver et al.,
2005, p. 201).
An important aspect of restructuring relationships and connecting to others was the
ability to support others helping women in earlier stages of recovery, and serving as a positive
role model. Women offered themselves as resources to education, support, and prevent others
from “going through” what they did (Weaver et al., 2005). D’Abundo and Chally (2004)
discussed how the desire to be a role model allowed women to maintain recovery, as they had to
demonstrate that it was possible.
An essential aspect of relating to others was the emerging sense of connectedness that
women felt in recovery. Bjork and Ahlstrom (2008) discussed the aspect of being able to listen to
others, being receptive to their ideas or thoughts, and evaluating what somebody is saying.
Connectedness also referred to feeling comfortable and relaxed when relating to others, a lesson
in social interaction, and adopting a wait-and-see attitude (Bjork & Ahlstrom, 2008). In
connection, women could just listen, without feeling any demand to entertain and make others
happy (Bjork & Ahlstrom, 2008). Ronel and Libman (2003) discussed that women in the OA
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group developed social skills outside the group, as women replaced manipulative relationships
with greater authenticity, faith, and presence.
Redefining self-worth. Women in recovery found new ways to define self-worth and
discovered that they are worthy of love (Sandy, 2006) and found ways to redefine happiness in
their self-worth outside of being “perfect” (Goren, 2007 p. 17; Mulvihill, 2008, p. 80). As
self-worth was enhanced, the severity of the ED decreased and women moved beyond emphasis
on outward appearances. They recognized that self-worth could be gained through more
satisfying aspects of their being (D’Abundo & Chally, 2004). Federici and Kaplan (2008) found
that women who maintained their weight and recovery following intensive treatment, reported
more success in cultivating and maintaining a sense of personal worth. Granek (2007) identified
the importance of women realizing that “I am a good person without the need to be skinny” and
“I’m a person worthy of love without being skinny” in the process of redefining self-worth in
recovery (p. 374). One woman offered advice on this aspect of recovery: “In recovery...
everyone needs to remember that it’s really important... to foster that sense of ‘you are yourself
and you deserve to belong here, for whatever reason’” (Patching & Lawler, 2009, p. 19).
In order to redefine self-worth, some women identified the need to challenge social
definitions of beauty and disconnect happiness from thinness (Goren, 2007). Weaver et al.
(2005) discussed this redefinition as viewing oneself from “the inside out” rather than “the
outside in,” to determine their worth in ways other than the ED (p. 200). Krentz et al. (2005)
found a similar redefinition: “Being physically skinny doesn't necessarily make me happy, it
comes from within…” (p. 125). Redefining self-worth corresponded to redefining happiness:
I learned to define what happiness was instead of being robotic and believing I could
control… my body, [and] what my happiness was. I learned who I was as an authentic
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and genuine person and realized that who I was really was what brought me happiness.
(Goren, 2007, p. 19)
In order to refine self-worth and happiness, women actively engaged in practices to combat their
previous ways of thinking and being.
The process of redefining self-worth and happiness in recovery included challenging
negative self-talk (Weaver et al., 2005), fostering self-awareness, self-acceptance, and
self-validation (Bjork & Ahlstrom, 2008, Goren, 2007), psychotherapy (Starkman, 2005),
shifting to seek happiness for themselves rather than validation from another (Goren, 2007), and
spirituality (D’Abundo & Chally, 2004, Mulvihill, 2008). Self-acceptance also included coming
to terms with sexuality (Goren, 2007), or body type and genetics (Krentz et al., 2005; Patching &
Lawler, 2009; Proulx, 2008). Women also found new connections to spirituality, as illustrated by
the following two accounts:
My external stuff didn’t shift. I mean I was living in the same place; everything was the
same. I don’t remember how it took place but I just saw myself differently one day. I
literally went from seeing myself as it’s never good enough. The bar is never good
enough. I’m never good enough . . . to this forgiving kind of grace place. I forgave myself
for all the things that weren’t perfect about me. But most importantly, I made peace with
the food piece. I don’t know how you do it without God. (Mulvihill, 2008, p. 80)
If God is okay with me, then I can be okay with me too. And it’s going back to
that okay, okay—kind of like a relief. So if this is the body I’m meant to have, if this is
the body God wants for me, and then that’s meant to be. (Mulvihill, 2008, p. 82)
By connecting to God and spirituality, women found another way to accept themselves and
reestablish more realistic standards of self-worth.
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Women in recovery acknowledged perceived personal shortcomings, became
comfortable with body image, and accepted failures, including the “ups and downs” of the
recovery process, as opportunities for growth and self-discovery (Krentz et al., 2005, p. 128;
Weaver et al., 2005). For example, “giving yourself permission to have those slip ups to the point
where you almost accept it and all of a sudden it becomes a lot easier to deal with because you
can’t recover from something if you’re always punishing yourself” (Krentz et al., 2005, p. 128).
By appreciating the common human threads that connect them to others, and in the world,
women discovered beauty in self and everyday phenomena, such as sunrises, wildlife, and quiet
moments (Weaver et al., 2005).
Self-discovery and connecting to the self. Self-discovery and creating a sense of self,
separate from the ED identity, was an experience shared by many women in recovery. Weaver et
al. (2005) described this process as “self-development” and “soul searching” that is an
“individual journey that over time involves a series of changes influenced by reflectivity,
developmental progression, and interactions within health care and larger sociopolitical systems”
(p. 195). One woman described the process of “figuring out who you are” as part of recovery:
I think in a lot of ways, you get very mixed up… it gets really hazy because all you can
kind of see is the eating disorder… and in a lot of ways you kind lose touch with who you
are and you forget certain parts of you and certain characteristics that you have and
certain likes and dislikes and so it's kind of just a matter of sorting through that mess and
figuring our who you really are again. (Mathieson & Hoskins, 2005, p. 268)
Women referred to this as their “base self” (Mathieson & Hoskins, 2005, p. 268) and are able to
see “the bigger picture” (Weaver et al., 2005, p. 195) regarding who they are. Mulvihill (2008)
identified that women connect with “their Self with a capital S;” they begin to sense that there is
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a larger picture that connects the Self and the world outside (p. 77). As women came to
understand themselves and explore who they were, they also connected to aspects outside of
themselves. Matusek and Knudson (2009) identified that recovery also often included
involvement in some social cause or helping in their communities.
Self-discovered was also enhanced by a spiritual connection to something that is greater
than the self, while simultaneously linking to the self, others, and the world (D’Abundo &
Chally, 2004; Mulvihill, 2008). This connection developed differently for each person
(Mulvihill, 2008). For example, Ronel and Libman (2003) found that most OA members
described the Higher Power as being a part of them, to the extent that it is a component of the
experience of self. One woman described, “Now there’s some power that manages my life, a
power of supportive love… It’s not God in Heaven, but God inside of me” (Ronel & Libman,
2003, p. 163). Women described their relationships to God as direct and personal:
The emptiness that I felt while I had my eating disorder and before that felt like it got
full during recovery. And at first I kind of thought, oh, well, that’s me, I’m filling it with
me. But then the fullness had a connection feel to it, like, I felt more connected to other
people, I felt more connected to nature, I felt more connected to, you know, the idea of a
bigger picture or a higher power. (Mulvihill, 2008, p. 76)
Women experienced their connection to God and spirituality as instrumental in their recovery.
One woman explained how she had a sense of self because of her spiritual connection:
Where is that connection coming from? And so that it really does feel like . . . you know,
I feel like there’s a like a channel to God or, you know, a connection—a spiritual
connection, when you get into this sense of Self. And it’s incredible. So, once I started
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like really working on getting in touch with this sense of Self and kind of just really
feeling it, you know, the recovery just was rock-solid then. (Mulvihill, 2008, p. 77)
Mulvihill (2008) found that women developed a deep inner sense of connection with a “Self”
that was felt as originating with the Divine.
Spirituality and self-discovery also served to make meaning of the experience. For
example, “At first, I was very unhappy with God and felt like my eating disorder was a
punishment… after a while, I concluded that everything happens for a reason and then I started
to believe in God again” (Goren, 2007, p. 26). Women also reframed aspects of the world, such
as the cultural emphasis on thinness, to serving some kind of purpose:
I have a more kind of spiritual philosophy about it now, the culture’s messages serve
something, I am not really sure what it is, maybe it is so that people like me who have the
capacity to get stronger, do get stronger. (Goren, 2007, p. 26)
By connecting to spirituality or something larger than themselves, they were able to make
meaning of the experience and see that it had a purpose.
The shift in recovery in a connection to the self and spirituality provided for a new
interpretation of experiences and allowed for a sense of empowerment to be able to handle life’s
difficulties and challenges. Women were able to stay in recovery and prevent relapse, or become
recovered, when they connected to something larger than themselves and experienced
themselves in the greater sense of the world (Goren, 2007).
Experiences of Being Recovered
The synthesis identified a discrete experienced of “being recovered,” as separate from the
process of recovery. Weaver et al. (2005) used the term “celebrating myself” to describe the final
recovery sub-stage in which a woman “becomes happy with herself and knowledgeable about
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how best to meet her needs in situations and relationships” (p. 199). An important aspect to this
sub-stage is the process of meaning-making and being able to live with any residual limitations
from the ED (Weaver et al., 2005). Bjork and Ahlstrom (2008) identified that “it is possible to
achieve recovery” that included changes in behavioral and cognitive realms (p. 941).
Transcendence, or full recovery, was identified in a number of studies, and women experienced
this in different ways. Weaver et al. (2005) discussed that this included “improved quality of life
from having a healthy outlook, diet, and exercise regimen, finding ‘absolute happiness within
myself,’ being ‘honest with’ and ‘true to’ self, feeling ‘free’ and in control, and developing pride
and optimism in self” (p. 201). In the experience of being recovered, the following categories
were identified and will be discussed further in this section: shift in worldview, belief and hope
in full recovery, feeling healthier than others. Women used a rich, new language to describe this
new experience, using the metaphors Closed Chapter, Building Block, and Gift. Some of these
categories are reminiscent of the earlier experience of being in recovery; these are separated into
a recovered category that is defined by a sustained shift that women no longer felt they had to
work as diligently to maintain.
Shift in worldview. A permanent and substantial shift in worldview and way of being in
the world was present for women in the experience of being recovered. Women experienced a
different way of thinking and being in the world as recovered individuals (Bjork & Ahlstrom,
2008; Matusek & Knudson, 2009). Mulvihill (2008) identified this shift with regards to
spirituality and how that altered the view of oneself and the world in which one lives. Women
who identified as recovered described a distinctly different feeling about life than when they
were still in the recovery process (Goren, 2007). Women no longer were burdened by the
thoughts and feelings of their ED; they had shifted to a process of becoming more authentic:
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I fully recovered and have been for 10 years. Almost 11 years… the idea of an eating
disorder entering my world, atmosphere, it is not a thought, not a threat, I have zero
interest in it. It is never provocative or lurking… To maintain full recovery I am true to
myself, self accepting and honest and authentic and to know who I am and at any point in
my life …If I act inauthentic, it doesn’t tie to food, it ties to being authentic about
whatever that issue is, if its anxiety or about self acceptance or something like that, then it
is about that and I accept that. I guess it is being open and honest with myself. (Goren,
2007, p. 27)
This quote demonstrates a paradigm shift, completely distanced from the ED, and differentiated,
as well, from recovery. Weaver et al. (2005) identified a perceptual alteration in which there is
no longer a promise of perfection, but rather an attitude of realistic acceptance, which is
experienced as positive and free. Women also identify, more concretely, that being recovered
means freedom from domination by thoughts about food and weight. The themes that are
discussed in this section are freedom from food dominance, self-acceptance and self-respect,
positive social functioning and relationships, reduction of anxiety and depression, positive
self-perception, as illustrated by the Closed Chapter metaphor.
Freedom from food dominance. Women that identified as recovered described a freedom
surrounding food, such that it became a non-issue (Bjork & Ahlstrom, 2008). Women may have
restrictions on food as a residual limitation of the ED or related to non-ED health issues, but the
emotional attachment, and feelings of powerlessness are not present (Pettersen & Rosenvinge,
2002). Food, and related weight and exercise concerns, have lost the power that they once had as
women are able to maintain self-respect and self-accepting attitudes.
Self-acceptance and self-respect. Recovered women expressed maintaining
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self-acceptance and self-respect that they developed in recovery, regardless of their food, weight,
or body size. Bjork and Ahlstrom (2008) found that women more fully accepted their
personalities and realized that they liked who they were, imperfections and all. Even when they
recognized their weaknesses, women did not blame themselves; instead, they either accepted
these weaknesses or tried to change them (Bjork & Ahlstrom, 2008). Self-acceptance also
included asking less of oneself and accepting one’s limitations; women felt this was possible
because they felt loved and “good enough” (Bjork & Ahlstrom, 2008, p. 935). Self-acceptance
includes taking agency and a sense of personal responsibility. Pettersen and Rosenvinge (2002)
and Patching and Lawler (2009) further identified that self-acceptance and self-respect linked to
body acceptance and positive social functioning and relationships.
Positive social functioning and relationships. Recovered women reported maintaining
good social functioning and positive relationships. They translated their self-acceptance and
self-respect to relationships, thus maintaining boundaries while also allowing for vulnerability
and connection (Bjork & Ahlstrom, 2008). In addition, women utilized connections in
relationships to assist them in coping with difficulties that arose, which, consequently, reduced
feelings of anxiety and depression.
Reduction of anxiety and depression. Pettersen and Rosenvinge (2002) identified that
recovered women experienced less anxiety and depression than they had during their ED and
recovery. This related to having effective and healthy coping mechanisms to deal with stress and
life’s challenges, as well as maintaining relationships with others that are built upon
self-acceptance and self-respect. By experiencing life with a reduction in anxiety and depressive
symptoms, women also maintain a positive self-perception.
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Positive self-perception. Women maintained a positive sense of self and perception of the
self, resulting from spiritual connections (Mulvihill, 2008; Ronel & Libman, 2003), as well as
processes of self-discovery and self-development (Bjork & Ahlstrom, 2008; Starkman, 2005;
Weaver et al., 2005). Women had an “acceptable attitude toward the appearance of one’s body, a
feeling of looking good enough, without demanding any changes” (Bjork & Ahlstrom, 2008, p.
934). Women accepted the size of their bodies, bought clothes that fit, and sometimes felt
beautiful; they understood that people could be affectionate towards them (Bjork & Ahlstrom,
2008). Women accepted being larger sized, because it meant they were “healthy,” “stronger,”
and “better” (Weaver et al., 2005, p. 201). In this shift, women experienced their ED as
something of the past, a Closed Chapter that does not need to be relived.
Closed Chapter. The term “closed chapter” emerged from Bjork and Ahlstrom’s (2008)
study to denote that the ED is an experience of the past that was not coming back (p. 933).
However, a closed chapter still maintains a historical presence in the future chapters to come.
The importance of the word “chapter” rather than “book” indicates that it is no longer the main
event or whole text of the woman’s life. The “closed chapter” signifies that the experience is
over, but there is still space for future chapters to be written— even ones that reflect upon the
previous ED experience. This metaphor denotes a contained time and space that the ED
consumes; it suggests the value of past experience in informing what is yet to come.
Belief and hope in full recovery. Women expressed a belief and hope in full recovery
and being able to transcend their ED. Bjork and Ahlstrom (2008) identified that women who felt
real recovery was achievable, were more willing to work “on themselves” (p. 935). D’Abundo
and Chally (2004) found that women who had made the most progress in recovery, and had
completely ceased ED behaviors, had the most “complete circles of acceptance,” because they
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believed it was possible (p. 1102). Similarly, Goren (2007) found that women who were
recovered had believed earlier that they would be able to recover. Women who expected full
recovery also focused actively on not relapsing into ED behavior; they felt a distinct separation
from the ED.
Bjork and Ahlstrom (2008) identified that women showed a strong will to remain
recovered, and maintain an identity as a recovered person. Women demonstrated insight into the
risk of relapse, but continued to take agency and responsibility to prevent relapse from occurring;
they highly valued a healthy life (Bjork & Ahlstrom, 2008). Women expressed being convinced
that they would remain recovered and would not allow themselves to relapse (Bjork & Ahlstrom,
2008). Even though some women realized that there was a risk of their relapsing, they did not
see themselves as going back to a life dominated by an ED. They now valued their new life very
highly, and as worth caring about (Bjork & Ahlstrom, 2008). Belief and hope is demonstrated in
the Building Block metaphor; women see the ED as a foundation for the life ahead.
Building Block. The metaphor of “Building Block” was described by a woman in the
study by Weaver et al. (2005). Here, the ED became “a building block to a healthy being that
has pushed me to a deeper thinking process and a deeper respect for others” (Weaver et al., 2005,
p. 200). The building block allows for an understanding of the ED as a foundation. Here, too, the
metaphor offers containment, as the ED takes up the space of just one block, rather than
describing the whole building. It is also, perhaps, just “another building block” rather than a
keystone, indicating the decrease in emphasis and importance that the ED has in the woman’s
life.
Feeling healthier than others. The synthesis identified that some women who were
recovered felt that they were even healthier than other people without ED histories (Bjork &
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Ahlstrom, 2008; Weaver et al., 2005). Bjork and Ahlstrom (2008) identified that women
experienced themselves as “healthier than ordinary people when it came to food and weight” (p.
931). They felt significantly more positive about recovery than the ED; they felt that life had a
purpose (Bjork & Ahlstrom, 2008; Goren, 2007; Ison & Kent, 2010; Krentz et al., 2005;
Patching & Lawler, 2009; Matusek & Knudson, 2009; Weaver et al., 2005). Weaver et al. (2005)
discussed that women redefined themselves as “strong,” “independent,” “pig- headed,” and
“stubborn” for having lived through “something that kills people,” and for “surviving treatment”
(p. 200). Krentz et al. (2005) found that women felt more valued in the world: “Now I contribute
myself to the world I am not always hung up on thinking about me” (p. 127). Women who
experienced feeling healthier than others came to view their ED as a Gift.
Gift. Women use terminology such as “gift” and “blessing in disguise” to describe their
ED experience once they are recovered, and can make meaning of the experience (Weaver et al.,
2005, p. 200). Women reframe the ED as a “catalyst to make me who I am,” “a gift” that
provides better skills with which to live, and “a blessing in disguise” (Weaver et al., 2005, p.
200). These metaphors denote the women’s ability to make meaning of the experience, and even
to see how they have benefited from having gone through it. The term “gift” provides a sense
that the receiver was not aware of what it was before it came. It is only at the point of having
processed the whole experience that one can appreciate the full breadth of what it had to offer.
From the outside, it may not have looked like anything positive, but once the woman has
recovered, she feels blessed with who she has become; she appreciates what she had gone
through.
The “gift” metaphor further denotes a process of reminiscing and exploring that gains of
the ED. Women appreciate the opportunity for growth; when recovered they have completed the
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shift to a thriving survivor. Matusek and Knudson (2009) found that women understood the gift
this way:
Whatever our issues are in life I think they’re only a metaphor for what we’re learning
spiritually about ourselves. So someone else might take a similar lesson and learn from it
in a totally different way. But I value it [my eating disorder] so I don’t want to
compartmentalize it; I don’t want to freeze it or myself in time. So I see it as something I
went through, and I wasn’t a victim if I was learning something from it. (p. 703)
This woman describes a process of being able to receive the unexpected gift of her ED by
learning something from it. In order for women to view their ED as a meaningful gift, they have
to be willing to receive—recovery is not just about achieving an ending, it is about accepting the
honor, responsibility, joy, and pain of life.
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Chapter 7: Discussion and Conclusion
This chapter discusses in greater depth the meaning of the themes and metaphors
described in the previous chapter, and describes how they intersect with theoretical paradigms
and clinical practice. The strengths and limitations of this study are offered, and implications of
this research are discussed. This chapter is separated into six sections: meaning of ED metaphors,
understanding women’s metaphors within theoretical paradigms, implications for treatment,
implications for future research, strengths and limitations of the study, and concluding thoughts.
Meaning of ED Metaphors
Metaphors were prevalent in the research to describe the experience of the ED. Women
used metaphors throughout: from having an ED, through recovery, and being recovered. Of
particular interest is the progression of the metaphors through the ED and recovery experience;
metaphors shift from positive associations to negative associations, and then evolve into more
positive images for recovered women. The metaphors in their experience categories are
displayed in Appendix D. While women are struggling with their ED, their metaphors have
positive connotations with underlying “promises” for what the ED can provide. For example, the
pacifier promises self-soothing, the translator promises communication, the container promises
containment and “holding,” the dictator promises order, the companion promises camaraderie
and never feeling alone, the shield promises protection, and the solution promises an answer to
all of life’s problems. Each metaphor, paradoxically, inevitably leaves the women feeling more
dysregulated, misunderstood, out of control, alone, unprotected, and without answers for life’s
most pressing questions; the cycle is vicious with its intermittent positive reinforcement, and,
like the eating disorder, feeds on itself. Furthermore, when the eating disordered behaviors fall
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short in their promise, women may first resort to other forms of self-destruction; all in a
desperate attempt to heal the same wound, and stop the same misery.
While not every woman with an ED seeks treatment or starts recovery, many eventually
make that decision. Individuals who choose to start recovery often realize that they are not
getting what they need from the ED; they are seeking alternative solutions to their suffering. As
women enter into recovery and treatment, and begin to work towards living life differently, they
begin to view their ED in a different light. The ED is no longer a noun of intangible promise—it
takes on a golem-esque “larger than life” quality with metaphors such as demon, enemy, and
prison, or a more earthly understanding of loss and disappointment, as understood through the
metaphors of illness and liar. Within these metaphors, women’s personification of the ED is
destructive, looming, powerful, and distinct. There is a semblance of hope for a way out, but in
many cases this cannot be done alone—the assistance of medication, dietary restrictions, spiritual
connection, loved ones, professionals, and those that can help access a “key,” become a
necessary part of recovery. Illnesses can be maintained and allergic reactions prevented, demons
can be exorcised, enemies can be kept at bay, liars can be confronted, and prisoners can be freed.
As women build immunity, avoid triggers, live in a postwar state, and become humanized,
unshackled, and assertive, there can be another shift to how they understand their ED.
In mid and late stages of recovery, women’s metaphors about the ED shift from
personifications to more experiential language that indicates time, space, and experience. In the
recovery metaphors— trauma, badlands, and imbalance— there is less focus on the specific
reasons for the development of the ED, and instead a broader understanding of how the
experience felt. Perhaps the decrease in the number of different metaphors in itself speaks to how
women have a more shared experience in recovery, than of the ED itself. These metaphors
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indicate that the “worst” is over, and that recovery can be maintained as long as there is an
understanding of what brought the woman to develop and maintain her ED. The recovery
metaphors are more abstract and open to individual interpretation, however, still view the ED in
a negative light, reminiscent of the initial stages of recovery. There is yet another shift in
metaphors when women are recovered.
Recovered women’s metaphors are filled with hope for future growth and an appreciation
for past experience. The metaphors of closed chapter, building block, and gift offer a positive
understanding of the experience, without being overly optimistic and invalidating. These
metaphors demonstrate a willingness to be vulnerable, to explore all the meanings of the ED, as
well as self-acceptance and positive self-worth—the metaphors indicate that women are grateful
to be who they are in the present, and therefore appreciate past experiences that have brought
them to this place.
Similar to the recovery metaphors, there is less variety of metaphor within the recovered
metaphors. It is possible that since much of the research tends to be focused on earlier stages of
recovery that the meta-synthesis identified fewer metaphors. It is also possible that this reflects a
universal experience of being recovered as being more similar than the ED experience itself.
Gratitude and appreciation may be more easily identified in similar metaphor than the
self-loathing and pain of the metaphors of the ED experience.
The “eating disorder” revisited. Recovered women seemed to describe the “eating
disorder” as a metaphor itself. This led me to explore how diagnostic descriptions of EDs are so
much more limiting than the way they are depicted by recovered women. The term and
diagnosis, “eating disorder” provides only a description of the symptom(s) of the experience;
feelings and reasons for its development are linguistically absent. Perhaps the inaccuracy of the
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name is a contributing factor to ambivalence about treatment, and attendant low recovery and
high relapse rates; women feel that they have difficult with “eating” thus seek means to “fix”
their eating (i.e., through dieting). However, as this meta-synthesis identified and in line with
much of the theoretical literature, the “eating” disorder is more than just difficulty with “eating”
and the ED behaviors are metaphorical themselves. The language used by women and associated
with EDs is rich with metaphors; women feel “fat” or “heavy,” they “purge” feelings to feel
“light,” and they eat to feel emotionally “nourished.” With the symptoms of EDs serving
metaphorical significance and in line with the hermeneutic rule, this may indicate that EDs
themselves are a metaphor. Other diagnoses that are found in DSM are more descriptive, such as
depression, anxiety, or obsessive-compulsive disorder. Even Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder
provides information regarding the etiology of the symptoms.
The “eating disorder” diagnosis is only understood as a constellation of symptom(s). This
would be similar to saying that one has a “sneezing disorder,” rather than a sinus infection.
“Sneezes” can be treated singularly, but are emblematic and symptomatic of a different problem.
Furthermore, people sneeze for all kinds of reasons without it being a sinus infection. The sneeze
itself is a metaphor for the body attempting to get rid of something inside that is causing it pain,
discomfort, infection, and potentially worse bodily harm. Taking medication that is aimed
specifically at decreasing the frequency of sneezing might work, but would not necessarily
address the infection; furthermore, without the sneezing medication, the “sneezes” could return
since the underlying problem—whatever it might have been— was not dealt with.
Within the DSM, some behaviors are described in multiple diagnoses— demonstrating
that the symptoms have varied etiologies and meanings for the individual. Cutting, for example,
is a symptom exhibited in a number of diagnoses, both Axis I and II. There is no “self-harm
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disorder” or “cutting disorder,” instead the behavior is understood within the contexts of
Borderline Personality Disorder, depression, anxiety, addictions, the Autism spectrum, as well as
EDs. Individuals self-harm for a number of reasons and to understand the behavior as only
tension-reducing, sensation-seeking, or attention-seeking would minimize our understanding of
the experience. This is similar to the eating disordered behaviors—they have different etiologies
and meanings for each individual.
If EDs were called “Disorders of Control,” or “Trauma Reenactment through Disordered
Eating,” or “Emotional Eating,” or “Disorders of Developmental Shrinking,” we would have
more information. A better diagnostic nomenclature would potentially assist with recovery. The
metaphors identified in this meta-synthesis reveal the paradox of the ED; the language holds this
tension in a way that calling something an eating disorder does not. For example, the dictator
both suggests control and being controlled, the translator both communicates and obscures the
message, and the companion both serves as connection and isolates. Understanding the both/and
aspects of the ED is essential to effectively treat and address EDs within the clinical context.
In many ways, this is what the theoretical paradigms have attempted to do with
conceptualizations. Absent in these conceptualizations are not only the women’s voices and
experiences, but also the understanding that the individual (and her history) has to come before
the theory. As demonstrated in the complexity and tension within the metaphors, women
experience EDs and recovery and in a non-linear way. While a treatment may demonstrate
empirical support, it is not that all women with EDs understand their experience in the same
conceptualization. Given the non-linear experience of the ED, a treatment modality that attempts
a linear mode to recovery may lose its passenger along the way. In fact, any treatment modality
that does not allow or encourage, at some point, the woman to navigate the terrain is likely doing
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a disservice. This is not to say that at certain times the woman may need to be chauffeured; in
initial stages of recovery this may be very important, especially in instances of serious physical
health risks. However, to assume that all women need to follow the same route is flawed and
misleading. The importance of this research was to integrate the paradigms with the women’s
voices in order to assist clinicians, women with EDs, and loved ones with understanding the
experience and working towards recovery.
Understanding Women’s Metaphors with Theoretical Paradigms
Before I began the research for this dissertation, I hoped to focus on treating EDs through
understanding women’s metaphors; I intended to demonstrate how women’s language could be
applied to the various paradigms. However, through the meta-synthesis— which in itself was
integrative— as well as through my extensive reading of theory for academics, professional
enhancement, and this project, I came to accept a more integrative treatment mindset.
To assume a perfect fit between a particular metaphor and one paradigm does a disservice
to both the woman with the ED and the treating clinician. Additionally, to assume that women
experience one and only one metaphor for their ED, even along the continuum from ED to
recovered, is misleading. The ED is experienced on multiple metaphorical levels throughout the
ED and recovery experience. This complexity, specifically the inherent tension and internal
conflict of the experience, may be best addressed through an integrative lens that can allow for
simultaneous multiple narratives. In choosing which theories to integrate, the metaphors provide
some assistance in which theories will apply more seamlessly than others— it is useful for a
clinician to have an ear for these metaphors to assist in choosing the appropriate theory (and
subsequent conceptualizing).
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In aligning paradigms to women’s metaphors, I explored that the first two categories of
metaphors (experiences of ED and initial stages of treatment/recovery). This is not to say that it
isn’t important to consider the recovery and recovered metaphors—in fact, understanding where
women may be “headed” may prove useful in assisting them to get there. These categories were
chosen because the metaphors offer more specific understandings of what a woman is “hoping”
to achieve from her ED, and thus what the clinician can assist her in achieving in recovery. For
example, the pacifier metaphor denotes a desire to self-soothe—it seems appropriate that
offering ways to self-soothe that are less destructive and more likely to “work” may build
therapeutic rapport and decrease symptoms. These initial metaphors, such as pacifier, translator,
and container, draw for more cognitive behavioral and concrete approaches, such as DBT, CBT,
and Addictions/12-Step, because they appear to be a result of skill deficit- an inability to
self-soothe, communicate, and contain emotions. Other initial metaphors, such as dictator,
companion, shield, and solution, indicate a complex and dynamic experience of interpersonal
difficulties, emotion dysregulation, cognitive distortion, and socio-cultural conflict. The
metaphorical actions of control, connection, protection, and perfection/salvation can be
conceptualized in numerous theoretical conceptualizations. It is important that a clinician can
help a client to unpack the elements of this action. For example, the shield metaphor may protect
against interpersonal conflict, emotional distress, and socio-cultural pressures simultaneously
and/or intermittently.
In the initial stages of recovery, some metaphors seem to align to the theoretical
vernacular—almost verbatim. For example, the illness metaphor can be easily conceptualized
within both the Addictions/12-Step model and the Biomedical model. Not included in the
theoretical paradigms is the construct of spirituality, which was mentioned in numerous studies
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as both missing during the ED and present during recovery. The demonic metaphor indicates a
lack of spiritual connection in language that has religious undertones. This metaphor blends itself
well to the trauma and narrative models, as well as considering the importance of spirituality in
treatment/recovery. While the liar and enemy metaphors have a more relational connotation (and
thus pull for interpersonal and relational theories), the prison metaphor describes a more
looming, all-encompassing presence that feels reminiscent of being engulfed by a family system
and/or culture.
Implications for Treatment
As described in chapter 3, metaphors create space for creativity and allow clients to
explore possibilities for recovery while separating from their problem. The findings of this
meta-synthesis provide a deeper understanding of women’s experience, thus illuminating an
insight into women’s language that can allow for a stronger therapeutic alliance. When women
are able to talk about their ED in metaphorical terms, it permits separation of women from the
“disorder” which may improve treatment and recovery outcomes and prevent relapse. A therapist
that listens and uses a woman’s language about her ED, in the safety of metaphor, affords the
possibility for richer communication. Women may be able to express more intimate and
vulnerable details when not speaking directly about the ED and have the experience of feeling
seen, heard, and understood. This can transfer to their relationships with their support system and
allow for deeper connections with others, rather than with the ED.
This research can also help women to see themselves. The metaphors create a potential
for women to understand their relationship to their ED and this could spur incredibly useful
discussions within the therapeutic and other supportive relationships. A therapist can help to
unpack the metaphor by chipping away at the paradoxical promises. A clinician could choose to
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use the metaphors from this research with a client with an ED to see whether they “relate” to any
of them. Not only would this provide an opportunity for a client to see herself in another
woman’s experience—it could also offer hope and direction for the recovery journey. Given the
limitations of the “eating disorder” diagnosis, these metaphors could be used with the same
intention of a diagnosis—to assist the client in understanding her experience.
The metaphors could be used as a diagnostic tool—clinicians could identify where
women are in the process of the ED/recovery based on the language they use to describe the
experience. Clinicians could offer the different metaphors and ask the client which ones apply,
assisting the individual in making meaning of the experience and seeding conversations for
recovery. This research may be used to create checklists and/or assessment tools based on the
metaphors so that women could identify what is unique to their presentation of the ED. The
assessment could be used as a diagnostic tool and therapeutic intervention to better understand
the meaning and experience of the client and use treatment protocols accordingly.
This research further highlights the importance of integration within the treatment of
EDs, as narrative and metaphor alone may not be sufficient enough for therapeutic change and
without these elements, women may be less likely to make meaning of their experience to fully
separate and recover from it. This is especially salient given the developmental stage of most
individuals with EDs being between 16 to 24 years old and the ability to make abstract their
concrete experience by using metaphors. During adolescence and emerging adulthood,
individuals put significant emphasis on peer relations and tend to be egocentric and place value
on how they are viewed by others. The metaphors allow for a shared language between therapist
and client that can explore these developmentally appropriate beliefs and find multiple ways to
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make meaning of the experiences. In addition, being able to talk about issues without having to
express directly the feelings and experiences can be freeing to an adolescent young woman.
Understanding the metaphors and subsequent language that women use allows for a
therapist to choose a theoretical orientation of best-fit, rather than fitting the client to a
preconceived theory based on therapist preference and/or empirical support based on diagnosis.
The client’s narrative is primary and the theory unpacks the nuances and broadens the
perspective. A theoretical conceptualization that does not match well with a client’s experience,
even if it is coherent, convincing, and applied in other situations, can potentially rupture the
relationship, decrease the effectiveness of therapy, and provide further ammunition to the ED.
Like good wine paired with gourmet cuisine, the theory should accompany and add to the flavor
and experience without overpowering the culinary creation.
Implications for Future Research
Future research on ED treatment and recovery could explore how the different metaphors
are treated or treatments that align to metaphors rather than diagnosis. It would also be
interesting to explore integrative treatment options by combining metaphor with other treatment
modalities. For example, CBT and metaphor may demonstrate more positive long-term outcomes
as women are able to learn skills appropriate to their experience and progressive change their
needs over time. In particular, women who use the initial ED metaphors of pacifier, translator,
and container may prove to have more effective treatment with an integration of CBT and
metaphor. Integrating a psychodynamic orientation with metaphor may demonstrate long-term
effectiveness with the shield metaphor. An integration of socio-cultural/feminist relational
theories with the solution metaphor may allow for more efficient recovery. Within any of these
integrative treatment modalities, an exploration of the common factors of therapy, specifically
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the therapeutic relationship and whether this was affected by the integration of metaphor would
be important.
Future research could also include exploring diagnostic and assessment tools described in
the previous section. By using the findings from this research, an assessment measurement could
be created that would assist a therapist and client in identifying how the individual views and
experiences of ED. This assessment tool could open up conversation for meaning making and set
the frame for therapy.
It would also be useful for an exploration of the metaphors utilized by males with EDs, to
understand how gender identity and dynamics impact the experience. Given the limitation of this
study to the written word, an exploration of other kinds of metaphorical expressions of EDs
within the arts (i.e., visual, musical, and theatrical) may also increase understanding of the
experience of the ED beyond the limitations of language. This research could have implications
for policy, specifically regarding insurance coverage for treatment of EDs. By understanding the
non-linear process of the ED and recovery, insurance companies may come to recognize the
importance of sufficient coverage for medical and mental health expenses, as well as the need for
a integrationist perspective.
Lastly, this concept could be explored further for future editions of the DSM in order to
provide more pertinent diagnostic information. Rather than explaining EDs as a collection of
symptoms, the metaphors could be included to assist in making meaning of the experience. As a
widely used and accepted description of EDs, the DSM could serve to educate about the
experience so that professionals, loved ones, and individuals with EDs are able understand the
experience, rather than just the constellation of symptoms. This may allow women to see
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themselves in the diagnosis earlier, and thus seek treatment. Furthermore, it could assist
clinicians in making appropriate diagnostic decisions.
Strengths and Limitations of this Study
Strengths. As described previously, meta-syntheses inherently demonstrate their strength
in generalizability and theory development. The breadth of women included in this study, as well
as the diversity of the studies, provides for a valuable contribution to the field. The studies
included a broadly international population, across numerous theoretical fields, with a range of
diverse participants with regards to age, race, ethnicity, nationality, diagnosis, sexual orientation,
and other demographic measures. This allowed for cross-fertilization to occur and provided an
in-depth descriptive meta-synthesis of the ED experience, from start (precipitating factors) to
finish (recovered). A significant strength of this study is the richness of the findings; the in-depth
description of the experience, from perceived precipitants to being recovered, is seemingly
complete. This provides for the possibility the metaphors and descriptive narratives to have
utility in clinical settings. Because this research is based in the narrative model, it blends itself to
self-construction, agency, and transformation. This methodology proved justified for this
research in its attempts to empower the individual with an ED. The findings from this research
could be repackaged for trainings or a book, assisting clinicians in better meeting the needs of
their ED clients and potentially increasing recovery rates for this population.
Limitations. As with any research study, there are limitations to this research. Given that
this was a meta-synthesis, I included only what had been previously researched, and written by
others. To date, studies disproportionately focus on AN and inpatient populations, because they
can only recruit women diagnosed with EDs. Because of such limitations, the study doesn’t
explore metaphors in less sub-clinical forms of EDs. I was also limited in my inclusion of studies
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published in English. This study also only explored metaphors available in verbal/written
language, thus excluding the metaphors demonstrated from art, music, and drama therapies.
Concluding Thoughts
Women’s experiences of their EDs differ depending on their “location” in the recovery
process. Whether they are actively participating in the disorder, initiating treatment and/or
recovery, in the process of recovery, or recovered, the metaphors provide a vivid picture of their
meaning-making at that point in the journey. The richness of these metaphors indicates the need
and desire of women to communicate, and struggle to make meaning of their experience. The ED
experience is a metaphor for deeper psychological, interpersonal, and/or trauma-related struggles
than what is gleaned from the diagnosis alone; the “question” is more than “to eat or not to eat.”
When addressing EDs, integration across theoretical orientations is important in order to
accommodate the language presented, and best meet the needs of the client. While language may
be limiting, it also sets a focus and provides the opportunity to make meaning. Furthermore,
language provides a possibility for hope and recovery—an essential and much needed aspect of
ED treatment.
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European
Eating Disorder
Journal

Toronto,
Canada

Phenomenological

Semi-structured
interviews

Conceptual
descriptions

Nvivo computer
program- qualitative
text analysis

Goren (2007) Public Health

MPH
Project

Public Health
Master's
Project

USA

Transtheoretical model
stages of change

Semi-structured
interviews

Thematic
descriptions

Grounded theory
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Humanist
Ontario, Canada
Psychology
& United States
Journal

Psychology

Journal
article

Hepworth &
Paxton
(2007)

Psychology

Journal
article

International
Eating Disorder
Journal

Ison & Kent
(2010)

Psychology

Journal
article

European
Eating Disorder
Journal

Krentz et al.
(2005)

Psychology

Journal
article

Marsden et
al. (2007)

Psychology

Journal
article

International
Eating Disorder
Journal

UK

Mathieson &
Hoskins
(2005)

Psychology &
Human &
Social
Development

Journal
article

Canadian
Counseling
Journal

Matusek &
Knudson
(2009)

Psychology

Journal
article

Qualitative
Health
Research
Journal

Mulvihill
(2008)

Psychology

Dissertation

Granek
(2007)

Humanistic and
Phenomenological

Semi-structured
interviews

Thematic
descriptions

Grounded theory

Melbourne,
Australia

Help-seeking

Semi-structured
interviews

Concept
mapping
(conceptual
descriptions)

Leximancer

UK

Social constructionist,
phenomenological

Semi-structured
interviews

Thematic
descriptions

IPA

Interviews

Thematic
descriptions

Grounded theory

Qualitative

Semi-structured
interviews

Conceptual
descriptions

IPA

Victoria,
Canada

Narrative

Semi-structured
interviews

Interpretive
explanation

Social
constructionism

Ohio, USA

Narrative

Semi-structured
interviews

Thematic
descriptions

Co-construction of
narrative

Phenomenological

Semi-structured
interviews

Interpretive
explanation

Phenomenological
research methods;
content analysis

Positive role on
symptomology

Informant-centered
interview

Thematic
descriptions

Nvivo computer
program- qualitative
text analysis

Service-user feedback

Semi-structured
interviews

Thematic
surveys

IPA

Canadian
Counseling Calgary, Canada Interpretive inquiry
Journal

Psychology
California, USA
Dissertation

Norbo et al. Psychology &
Psychiatry
(2006)

Journal
article

International
Eating Disorder
Journal

Offord et al. Psychology &
Psychiatry
(2006)

Journal
article

European
Eating Disorder Oxford, UK
Journal

Norway
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Palmer
(2008)

Psychology

Dissertation

Psychology
Dissertation

United States

Feminist & sociocultural

Semi-structured
interviews

Conceptual
descriptions

Grounded theory

Patching &
Lawler
(2009)

Nursing

Journal
article

Nursing
Journal

Sydney,
Australia

Holistic view; Lifehistory approach

Life history
interviews

Thematic
descriptions

Content analysis

Pettersen &
Rosenvinge
(2002)

Psychology

Journal
article

Eating Disorder
Journal

Norway

Qualitative

Open-ended
interviews

Conceptual
descriptions

Content analysis

Journal
article

Eating Disorder
Journal

Norway

Qualitative

Semi-structured
interviews

Conceptual
descriptions

Content analysis

Psychiatry

Journal
article

Object relations and
Eating Disorder Syracuse, New
feminist socio-cultural
Journal
York, USA
theory

Rorschach and
semi-structured
interview

Interpretive
explanation

IPA & Exner

Proulx
(2008)

Nursing

Journal
article

Amherst,
Eating Disorder
Massachusetts,
Journal
USA

Mindfulness-Based
Stress Reduction

Semi-structured
interviews

Conceptual
descriptions

Phenomenological
interpretive
hermeneutic
perspective

Redenbach
& Lawler
(2003)

Nursing

Journal
article

Nursing
Journal

Sydney,
Australia

Experiential
perspective

Life history
interviews

Thematic
descriptions

Content analysis

Reid et al.
(2008)

Psychology

Journal
article

Health
Psychology
Journal

UK

Service-user feedback

Semi-structured
interviews

Ronel &
Libman
(2003)

Psychology &
Social Work

Journal
article

Clinical Social
Work Journal

Israel

Changes in worldview;
12-step

Open-ended
interviews

Pettersen et Psychology &
Social Work
al. (2008)
Pollack &
Keaschuk
(2008)

Thematic Semantic approach to
descriptions
thematic analysis

Conceptual
descriptions

Phenomenological
research methods;
content analysis
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Rortveit et
al. (2010)

Nursing

Journal
article

International
Mental Health
Nursing
Journal

Rowland
(2009)

Psychology

Psychology
Dissertation
Dissertation

Sandy (2006)

Psychology

Dissertation

Psychology
Dissertation

Journal
article

European
Eating Disorder
Journal

Skarderud Health & Social
Sciences
(2007)
Southard
(2008)

Family Science Dissertation

Starkman
(2005)

Social Work Dissertation

Weaver et al.
(2005)

Nursing

Journal
article
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Norway

Hermeneutic

In-depth dialogues

Thematic
surveys

Content analysis

Buffalo, New
York

Objectification theory,
social comparison
theory & social
contagion

Interviews

Thematic
descriptions

Grounded theory

Victoria,
Canada

Phenomenological

Semi-structured
interviews

Conceptual
descriptions

Phenomenological
research methods;
content analysis

Interpretive
explanation

Nvivo computer
program- qualitative
text analysis

Norway

Family Science
Maryland, USA
Dissertation

Psychoanalytic,
Semi-structured
metaphors,
interviews &
embodiment,
transcribed therapy
concretized metaphors
sessions
Feminist & Family
Systems

Semi-structured
interviews

Thematic
descriptions

Grounded theory

Social Work
Dissertation

Connecticut,
USA

Socio-cultural &
Psychodynamic

Semi-structured
interviews

Thematic
descriptions

Grounded theory

Qualitative
Health
Research
Journal

New
Brunswick,
Canada

Feminist grounded
theory

Interviews

Interpretive
explanation

Feminist grounded
theory
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Appendix C: Comparative Appraisal by Content

Study
Title
Research Question
The patient's perception of having recovered from an To describe how former patients perceive how it is to have recovered from an eating
Bjork &
eating disorder
disorder.
Ahlstrom (2008)
Broussard
Women's experiences of bulimia nervosa
To understand bulimia nervosa as women experience it.
(2005)
Maintaining change following eating disorder
Cockell et al.
To explore how clients maintain change following eating disorder treatment
treatment
(2004)
Colton &
Pistrang (2004)

Adolescents' experiences of inpatient treatment for
Anorexia Nervosa

To provide a detailed description of how adolescents experience inpatient treatment
for anorexia nervosa

D'abundo &
Chally (2004)

Struggling with recovery: Participant perspectives on
battling an eating disorder

Provide an explanatory schema about recovery

The aims of the study were to explore the accounts of four families regarding their
A qualitative exploration of relationship and
Dallos &
emotional relationships with each other. Each family contained a young woman who
Denford (2008) attachment themes in families with an eating disorder
had suffered with anorexia nervosa
The patient's account of relapse and recovery in
Explore the subjective accounts of weight-recovered female patients with AN
Federici &
anorexia nervosa: A qualitative study
regarding their views of their illness following weight restoration.
Kaplan (2008)
The recovery project: A qualitative research project on
To learn more about how women are recovering from eating disorders and what they
eating disorder recovery using the transtheoretical
are doing to prevent relapse
model of change
"You're a whole lot of person"- Understanding the
To examine the subjective experience of AN.
Granek (2007) journey through anorexia to recovery: A qualitative
study
Goren (2007)

Pathways to help-seeking in Bulimia Nervosa and
Hepworth &
Paxton (2007) Binge Eating Problems: A concept mapping approach
Ison & Kent
(2010)
Krentz et al.
(2005)
Marsden et al.
(2007)

To explore help-seeking behaviors in bulimia nervosa and BED

Social identity in Eating Disorders

To examine social identity in eating disorders

Recovery from Binge Eating Disorder

To investigate the psychological processes of recovery from BED.

Spirituality and clinical care in Eating Disorders: A
qualitative study

To examine relationships between eating disorders, religion and treatment.
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Metaphors of change in the context of eating
Examine the metaphors of change provided by girls recovering from eating disorders.
disorders: Bridging understandings with girls'
perceptions
Rethinking recovery from eating disorders: Spiritual
Matusek &
To present rich, process-oriented stories of recovery.
and political dimensions
Knudson (2009)
Eating disorders as a spiritual hunger: A
To investigate the journey of women who recovered from an eating disorder and
Mulvihill (2008) phenomenological inquiry into the role of spirituality
consider spirituality an integral part of their experience
in recovery
Mathieson &
Hoskins (2005)

Norbo et al.
(2006)

The meaning of self-starvation: Qualitative study of
patients' perception of anorexia nervosa

To explore the meaning that the patients with AN attribute to their behavior

Offord et al.
(2006)

Adolescent inpatient treatment for Anorexia Nervosa:
A qualitative study exploring young adults'
retrospective views of treatment and discharge

To add to the current literature and to elicit participants’ views regarding the impact
their admission had on issues such as control and self-esteem, and their views
regarding the process of discharge and subsequent adjustment to life back in the
community.

Palmer (2008)

Drive to "self-starvation": Qualitative exploration of
narratives amongst eating disordered immigrant
women to the U.S.

To explore narratives of immigrant women to US with Anorexia

Patching & Understanding women's experiences of developing an To gain a greater understanding of the entire experience of developing, living with
and recovering from an eating disorder.
Lawler (2009) eating disorder and recovering: A life history approach
Pettersen &
Rosenvinge
(2002)

Improvement and recovery from eating disorders: A
To explore a patient perspective on improvement and recovery from eating disorders.
patient perspective

Pettersen et al. The "double life" of bulimia: Patients' experiences in To investigate the contribution of the patient perspective in understanding the secret
daily life interactions
nature of bulimia.
(2008)
The object relations of bulimic women in context: An
Pollack &
integration of two studies
Keaschuk (2008)
Proulx (2008)
Redenbach &
Lawler (2003)
Reid et al. (2008)

Explore the object relations of bulimic women

Experiences of Women with Bulimia Nervosa in a To understand how college-age women with bulimia nervosa experience participation
mindfulness-based eating disorder treatment group
in the self-regulatory intervention of the M-BED group.
Recovery from disordered eating: What life histories To gain a better understanding of the lived experience of developing and recovering
reveal
from an eating disorder
Eating disorders patients' views on their disorders and To determine suffers’ views of outpatient treatment for eating disorders and provide
an outpatient service: A qualitative study
practical recommendations for treatment practice.
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To study the experience of recovery in OA groups in Israel and to discuss its
implication for social workers and other practitioners working with clients who suffer
from eating disorders.
The aim of this study was to illuminate and interpret guilt and shame expressed by
Rortveit et al. The meaning of guilt and shame: A qualitative study
mothers with ED. The research question was: What is the meaning of guilt and shame
of mothers who suffer from eating difficulties
(2010)
experienced by mothers with ED?
Social influences on eating disordered behavior: A To better understand the experiences of women who have had an eating disorder and
Rowland (2009)
Qualitative analysis
their perspectives on the social influences on their eating disordered behaviors.
Experiences in the lives of women with binge eating
To explore the experiences in the lives of women with binge eating disorder.
Sandy (2006)
disorder
Eating one's words, part I: 'Concretised metaphors'
To contribute in a more precise language about the body's symbolic role- embodiment
Skarderud
and reflective function in anorexia nervosa: An
in anorexia nervosa
(2007)
interview study
Understanding bulimia: A qualitative exploration of
To explore how African America, Latina, and Caucasian women describe their
Southard (2008)
the roles of race, culture and family
experiences with bulimia within their racial, cultural, and familial contexts.
To explore about binge eating disorder and the concepts of body and self, and what
A qualitative study of binge-eating disorder in
personal events and emotional states are associated with the onset and recurrent of
Starkman (2005)
women: experiences of body and self
BED

Ronel & Libman
(2003)

Eating disorders and recovery: Lessons from
Overeaters Anonymous

Weaver et al.
(2005)

Understanding women's journey of recovering from
Anorexia Nervosa

Explore the experience of AN and recovery
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Appendix D: Breakdown of Publication by Date
Year
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010

Total Number
1
2
3
5
3
5
10
3
2
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Appendix E: Breakdown of Author Affiliations
Affiliation
Family Science
Health & Social Sciences
Human & Social Development
Nursing
Psychiatry
Psychology
Public Health
Social Work

Total Number
1
2
1
7
5
21
2
3

*Note: there are more affiliations than total number of studies due to some studies having
multiple affiliations.
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Appendix F: Breakdown by Publisher Type
Publisher
Total Number
Counseling
2
Canadian Counseling Journal
2
Eating Disorders
12
Eating Disorder Journal
4
European Eating Disorder Journal
5
International Eating Disorder Journal
3
Family Science
1
Family Science Dissertation
1
Health Care and Nursing
5
International Health Care for Women Journal
1
International Mental Health Nursing Journal
1
Nursing Journal
3
Psychology and Psychiatry
10
Child Psychology and Psychiatry Journal
1
Health Psychology Journal
1
Humanist Psychology Journal
3
Professional Psychology Journal
1
Psychology Dissertation
4
Public Health
1
Public Health Master’s Project
1
Qualitative Research
3
Qualitative Health Research Journal
3
Social Work
2
Clinical Social Work Journal
1
Social Work Dissertation
1
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Appendix G: Geographic Location of Study
Geographic Location
Australia
Melbourne
Sydney
Canada
British Columbia
Calgary
New Brunswick
Ontario
Toronto
Victoria
Middle East
Israel
Nordic Countries
Norway
Sweden
United Kingdom
England
Oxford
UK unknown
United States
California
Connecticut
Ohio
Maryland
Massachusetts
New York
Pacific Northwest
Southeastern
USA (unknown)

Total Number
3
1
2
7
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
6
5
1
6
1
1
4
11
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
2
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Appendix H: Orientation Towards Target Phenomenon
Orientation
Total Number
Feminist/Socio-cultural Theories
Feminist
4
Socio-cultural
3
Health/Medical Theories
Help-seeking
1
Holistic view
1
Mindfulness based stress reduction
1
Psychological Theories
Attachment theory
1
12- step model
1
Family Systems
1
Humanistic
1
Narrative/metaphor
3
Object relations
1
Positive psychology
1
Psychoanalytic
1
Psychodynamic
1
Social constructionist
1
Transtheoretical stages of change/maintaining change
2
Qualitative Research Methods/Theories
Experiential Perspectives
1
Grounded theory
2
Heideggerian
1
Hermeneutic
1
Interpretive inquiry/ Phenomenological
11
Life history approach
1
Service-user feedback
2
Sociological/Philosophical Theories
Changes in worldview
1
Objectification theory
1
Social comparison theory
1
Social contagion
1
*Note: there are more orientations than total number of studies due to some studies indicating
multiple perspectives.
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Appendix I: Breakdown of Orientation Toward Inquiry
Orientation
Content analysis techniques
Constant comparative method
Content analysis
Hermeneutic
Thematic analysis
Grounded theories
Feminist grounded theory
Grounded theory
Interpretive techniques
Exner
Interpretive phenomenological analysis (IPA)
Qualitative text analysis computer programs
Leximancer
Nvivo computer program
Social constructionist methods
Co-construction of narrative
Social constructionism

Total Number
1
6
1
1
1
8
1
9
1
3
1
1

*Note: there are more orientations than total number of studies due to some studies indicating
multiple perspectives.
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Appendix J: Data Collection Methods
Data collection method
Interviews & Dialogues
Family interviews
In-depth dialogues
Informant-centered interviews
Interviews
Life history interviews
Open-ended interviews
Semi-structured interviews
Measurements, tests, and assessments
Rorschach
Stages of change readiness questionnaire
Therapy & Support groups
Observations of a support group
Transcribed therapy sessions

Total Number
1
1
1
6
2
2
20
1
1
1
1

*Note: there are more methods than total number of studies due to some studies indicating
multiple forms of data collection.
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Appendix K: Demographics of Samples in Studies

Gender
Authors

FemaleMale

Diagnosis

Age
Range

Of Onset

Duration
of ED

AN

BN AN/BNBED

EDNOS Unknown

Race, ethnicity, religion, sexual
orientation

Time out of
treatment

Bjork &
Ahlstrom (2008)

12

0

22-34 Unknown 1.5-12 years

4

4

0

0

6

0

Not specified

18-26 months

Broussard
(2005)

13

0

18-36

1-23 years

0

13

0

0

0

0

10- Caucasian, 1- Mexican/Irish, 1Filipino/ Native American & 1Korean

N/a

Cockell et al.
(2004)

32

0

18+ Unknown Unknown

21

0

0

0

11

0

Not specified

6 months

Colton &
Pistrang (2004)

19

0

12 to
Unknown
17

19

0

0

0

0

0

17- White British; 1- White Irish; 1Afro-Caribbean British

Currently in
treatment

D'abundo &
Chally (2004)

20

0

17-46 Unknown Unknown

0

0

0

0

0

20

17 Caucasian; 2 Black; 1 Hispanic

Unknown

Dallos &
Denford (2008)

4

0

16-19 Unknown Unknown

4

0

0

0

0

0

Not specified

Currently in
treatment

Federici &
Kaplan (2008)

15

0

18+ Unknown Unknown

15

0

0

0

0

0

Not specified

12 months
following
discharge

Goren (2007)

22

0

18-49

Unknown

6

4

6

3

3

0

19- heterosexual, 1-lesbian, 1-queer,
1-bisexual; 21-White; 1- Native
Hawaiian

Unknown

Granek (2007)

5

0

25-30 Unknown Unknown

5

0

0

0

0

0

Not specified

12 months+

Hepworth &
Paxton (2007)

63

0

18-62 Unknown Unknown

0

32

7

17

6

0

58.5% Australian, 20.8% European,
11.3% English, 9.4% Asian

Unknown

12-26

9-19

10-60
months
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8

0

21-36 Unknown 2-22 years

2

4

0

0

2

0

Not specified

Current in
treatment

6

0

26-46

5-22

Unknown

0

0

0

6

0

0

6-white

1-12 years

Marsden et al.
(2007)

10

0

18-56

11-35

Unknown

9

1

0

0

0

0

10 Christian

Current in
treatment

Mathieson &
Hoskins (2005)

10

0

13-18 Unknown Unknown

0

0

0

0

0

10

Not specified

Current in
treatment

Matusek &
Knudson (2009)

3

0

24-57

Unknown

2

0

0

0

1

0

Not specified

Unknown

Mulvihill (2008)

6

0

28-52 Unknown Unknown

2

0

1

0

2

0

Christian- 2

Unknown

Norbo et al.
(2006)

18

0

20-34 Unknown 1-22 years

18

0

0

0

0

0

Not specified

Unknown

Offord et al.
(2006)

7

0

16-23 Unknown Unknown

7

0

0

0

0

0

7 Caucasian & British

2-5 years

Palmer (2008)

12

0

20sUnknown Unknown
30s

12

0

0

0

0

0

2 from Russia, 2 from Columbia,
one each from China, Iran, India,
Puerto Rico, Guyana, & U.K.

Unknown

20

0

24-51

4-17 years

6

2

12

0

0

0

Not specified

3-25 years

48

0

20-38 Unknown 4-23 years

10

10

20

8

0

0

Not specified

Unknown

38

0

20-38 Unknown 4-23 years

0

38

0

0

0

0

Not specified

Unknown

Ison & Kent
(2010)
Krentz et al.
(2005)

Patching &
Lawler (2009)
Pettersen &
Rosenvinge
(2002)
Pettersen et al.
(2008)

12-17

11-17
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Pollack &
Keaschuk (2008)

4

0

21-28 Unknown Unknown

0

4

0

0

0

0

Caucasian & American

Unknown

Proulx (2008)

6

0

18-24 Unknown Unknown

0

6

0

0

0

0

Not specified

Currently in
treatment

Redenbach &
Lawler (2003)

5

0

24-51 Unknown Unknown

0

0

5

0

0

0

1-lesbian; 4 heterosexual

3-16 years

Reid et al.
(2008)

19

1

17-41 Unknown Unknown

0

0

0

0

0

20

Not specified

Unknown

Ronel &
Libman (2003)

80

8

15-63 Unknown Unknown

0

0

0

0

0

88

Different religious, cultural,
economic, & social backgrounds

Currently in
treatment

Rortveit et al.
(2010)

8

0

23-48 Unknown 10-20 years

1

0

0

0

0

7

Not specified

Currently in
treatment

Rowland (2009)

12

0

18+ Unknown Unknown

2

5

0

0

4

4

Sandy (2006)
Skarderud
(2007)

9

0

0

0

0

9

0

0

10

0

10

0

0

0

0

0

Not specified

Southard (2008)

33

0

36-55 Unknown Unknown
5 months16-35 Unknown
19 years
Average
18-30
Unknown
16.1

European Caucasian or American
Caucasian
Not specified

0

33

0

0

0

0

11-African American, 11-Latina &
11-Caucasian

Unknown

Starkman
(2005)

13

0

28-50 Unknown Unknown

0

0

0

13

0

0

Not specified

Unknown

Weaver et al.
(2005)

12

0

14-63 Unknown Unknown

12

0

0

0

0

0

11- Caucasian; 1-biracial

Unknown

TOTAL

602

9

167

155

51

56

34

148

Percentage of
Total

98.5% 1.5%

27.3%25.4% 8.3% 9.2% 5.6%

24.2%

Currently in
treatment
Unknown
Currently in
treatment
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Appendix L: Breakdown of classifications of the findings
Classification
Thematic surveys
Thematic descriptions
Conceptual descriptions
Interpretive explanations

Total Number
3
16
9
6
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Appendix M: Taxonomy of Findings Pertaining to Eating Disorder Experiences
Perceived Precipitants of Eating Disorder
I.
Lack or loss of control/feelings of powerlessness
A. Family environment
B. Control over eating
II.
A sense of not belonging or fitting in
A. Attempt to fit in
B. Attempt to break away from family of origin
III.
Change/Transition/Trauma
A. Culture change and adjustment to new world
B. Emotional/Physical/Sexual abuse
C. Personal loss during childhood
D. Childhood teasing
IV.
Image-focused environment
A. Family/Parent expectations/focus on image
1. Social image
2. Body image
B. Participation in image-conscious sports
C. Teasing/bullying
D. Body image dissatisfaction
E. Comparing self to others
V.
Lack of expression/communication in family of origin
A. Regarding thoughts and feelings
B. Regarding Family relationships
C. Mistrust and insecurity regarding family communication and relationships
VI.
Family Conflict or strained relationships
A. A continual pervasive sense of actual or imminent conflict between the parents
B. An experience of being coerced into taking sides and feeling caught in between other
people’s conflicts
C. Age-inappropriate role in the family
D. Strong desire for autonomy and separation
E. Lack of comfort and receiving of care
F. Gaps in early attunement by caregiver
VII. History of food and emotions connection
A. Negative relationship and memories of food
B. Food as comfort
C. Lack of food used as comfort
D. Diet history
VIII. Socio-cultural pressures
A. Cultural acceptability of dieting and losing weight
B. Culture of Thinness
C. Media influences
D. Effected ED behaviors through contagion
1. Reading about ED behaviors and ED learning tips
2. Dieting/exercise articles, ads, tips
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3. Pressure which lead to ED behaviors
4. Reading about celebrity weight issues
5. Trying to attain the thin ideal or to look like a celebrity lead to eating disordered
behavior
IX.
Lack of sense of self/negative self-perception
Experience of Eating Disorder
I.
Thought processes
A. Black and white thinking
B. Cognitive obsessions
C. Being at war with the mind/internal battle
D. ED creates false sense of mental strength
II.
Inability to express needs/lack of awareness of needs
A. Avoidance/denial of needs
B. Lacking hunger
C. Emotional hunger
D. Minimizing one’s own problems
E. Struggled in silence
F. Feeling misunderstood
G. Feeling neglected
H. Feeling of identification and dependency on mothers
III.
Negative experience of self
A. Feeling like a failure
B. Never feeling good enough/self-judgment
C. Not knowing myself
D. Feeling of not belonging or not fitting in
E. Self-loathing
F. Feeling rejected by others
G. Moral/religious judgment
H. Low self-esteem
I. Self-blame
J. Negative body image/body dissatisfaction/distortion
K. Physical instability
L. Self-punishment with ED and other self-destructive behaviors
M. Self-pity regarding situation
IV.
Negative Emotions
A. Feelings of despair
B. Hopelessness and suicidality
C. Feelings of guilt and shame
D. Mood changes
E. Isolation and loneliness
F. Feeling powerlessness and lack of control
1. Feeling controlled/trapped by the ED
2. Having difficulty stopping the cycle
3. Living in fear of living without it
G. Emotions/Mood determined by food/weight
1. Good and bad days
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2. Controlling calories
V.
Self-worth based on external validation/body size/weight
A. Internalized critical standards/perfectionism/unrealistic expectations
B. Positive Reinforcements and benefits of being thin/temporary self-confidence
C. Fear of gaining weight
D. Self-judgment of body
E. Social reinforcement of ED
F. Comparing self to others (within ED diagnosis categories)
VI.
Experience of living a double life
A. Secrecy and Concealment
1. Strategizing concealment
2. Secretive eating and ED behaviors
3. Fear of judgment by others
4. Trying to keep a secret
5. Preserving dignity and avoiding stigmatization
VII. Avoiding Relationships/lack of connectedness in relationships
A. Keeping others away
B. Sense of rejection by others
C. Complicated boundaries/seeking to help others
VIII. Lack of connection to spirituality/God
IX.
Eating Disorder as coping mechanism
A. Self-soothing/Self-regulation of emotions
1. Food as distraction
2. Food as comfort
3. Pacifying the brain
4. Food as reward
5. Dissociation
B. Communicating needing care or emotions through food/body
C. Controlling food/exercise as means to gain control in life
D. Losing weight as route to happiness
E. Security/Protection
F. Using food/ED behaviors to create sense of connection
G. Using food/ED to create a sense of self/identity
H. Double-edged sword of eating disorder
X.
Barriers to help-seeking
A. Stigma
B. Social reinforcement of ED
C. Lack of adequate professional services/lack of understanding from professionals
D. Low mental health literacy
E. Shame
F. Fear of change
G. Cost
Reasons for seeking treatment/starting recovery
II.
Fear of death
III.
Increasing severity
A. Hitting “rock bottom”
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B. Losing a pregnancy
IV.
Psychological problems or mental/physical exhaustion
A. End feelings of guilt
B. Disconnection from self
V.
Desire to lose weight
VI.
Discontent with the ED
VII. Desire to regain control
VIII. Desire for a better life- life transition or change
IX.
Realization of a problem
A. Seeing self in someone else with an ED
B. Seeing parents’ suffering
Experience of initial stages of Recovery/Treatment
I.
Understanding and accepting ED diagnosis
A. Recognizing the ED as a symptom
B. Identifying negative aspects of the disorder
C. Linking the ED symptoms to emotions
D. Separating ED from self
E. Understanding ED as addiction
F. Feeling a lack of understanding by others (parents, society, friends)
II.
Determining readiness/internal motivation for change
A. Ambivalence about recovery
B. Fear of gaining weight
C. Mobilization of inner resources
D. Assessing pros and cons
E. Choosing to recover
III.
Relinquishing control
A. Asking for and accepting help
B. Wanting to comply versus wanting to rebel
C. Feeling vulnerable
D. Feeling treatment is like punishment
E. Treatment as structured containment versus punishment
F. Feelings of powerlessness
G. Suspension of Real-Life/Development
1. Being an individual versus “Just Another Anorexic”
2. Physical recovery prioritized over psychological recovery
IV.
Agency and responsibility in treatment/recovery
A. Collaborating in treatment versus being treated
B. Staff assumptions about eating disorders
C. Standardized Programs
D. Can I use freedom and responsibility or will I abuse it?
E. Reliance on treatment
F. Feeling cared for versus feeling neglected
V.
Medication
XXXIII. Counseling
VI.
XXXIV. Relationships/ connecting to others
A. Desire for relationships
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E.
F.
G.
H.
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Feeling disconnected from peers in outside world
Accepting others and feeling loved/nurtured/cared for
Non-ED relationships and disclosure to others [“out-group’]
Feeling heard and understood by others
Surrounding self with like-minded people
Questioning authority
Relationships with those with EDs [“in-group”]
1. Support versus distress
2. Being alongside peers in distress
3. Identification versus competition
I. Influence of media
VII. Structured regular eating patterns
VIII. A genuinely holistic approach/attention to mental, emotional, physical, social, and
A. Spiritual
B. Self-worth
C. Physical movement
D. Participants’ connection with themselves through meditation
E. Social activism
Experience in Recovery: Shift from ED to new way of life
I.
Self-determination and motivation
A. Shift from weakness to willpower
B. Addressing/fearing relapse
C. Understanding it is a work in progress/taking it day by day
II.
Losing/disconnecting from the eating disorder
A. Challenging negative self-talk
III.
Self-care and shifts in coping strategies
A. Self-reflecting
B. Nurturing self
C. Self-love/compassion for oneself
D. Awareness and tolerance of negative emotion/permitting/dealing/expressing emotions
E. Connecting to the physical self
1. Relaxed relationship to weight
2. Cooperating with the body
F. Relaxed in relation to food
1. Not to use food to resolve problems and not let it dominate life
2. No restrictions around food and having a regular eating pattern
3. Eating together with others
IV.
Creating balance
A. Restructuring relationships
1. Reengagement/reconnection
2. Setting boundaries
3. Letting others in
4. Developing supportive relationships
5. Supporting others and serving as a positive role model
6. Engaging in social life
7. Connectedness
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8. Assessing present life situation
B. Reconnecting with life and joining society
V.
Self-discovery
A. Seeing the big picture
B. Sense of self
C. Connecting to spirituality/spiritual self
VI.
Redefining self-worth
A. Challenging social definitions of beauty
B. Disconnecting happiness from thinness
C. Self-validation/acceptance
D. Developing positive self-perception/self-confidence
E. Relaxed relationship to weight
F. Positive relationship to body
VII. Regaining control and taking agency/responsibility
A. Moving on: from victim to active participant
B. Avoiding triggers
Experiences of Being Recovered: Celebrating myself
I.
Belief and hope in full recovery/transcendence
II.
Feeling healthier than others
III.
Not relapsing into ED behavior
IV.
Feeling that recovery is separate from the ED experience
V.
Recovery feels more positive than the ED
VI.
Shift in worldview/way of being in the world
VII. Feeling that life has a purpose to oneself and others
VIII. Freedom from food dominance
IX.
Self-acceptance and self-respect
X.
Having good social functioning
XI.
Having less anxiety and depression
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Appendix N: Conceptual Synthesis
Statements of findings constituting conceptual
synthesis
Perceived Precipitants of the ED
The issue of control (or the lack of it) permeated the
lives of the women before engaging in disordered
eating behaviors and was exacerbated throughout the
experience of living with the condition.

Conceptual themes

Meta-themes
& Metaphors

Study

Lack of control

ED as
Dictator

Patching &
Lawler, 2009,
p. 15

Lack of control

ED as
Dictator

Marsden et al.,
2007,
p. 8

Lack of control

ED as
Dictator

Southard,
2008, p. 184

Lack of control

ED as
Dictator
ED as
Dictator

Starkman,
2005, p. 130
Reid et al.,
2008, p. 958

Feeling different/ not
belonging
Feeling different/ not
belonging
Feeling different/ not
belonging
Feeling different/ not
belonging

ED as
Solution
ED as
Pacifier
ED as
Solution
ED as
Solution

Offord et al.,
2006, p. 380
Sandy, 2006,
p. 124
Palmer, 2008,
p. 93
Mulvihill,
2008, p. 73

Feeling different/ not
belonging

ED as
Solution

Southard,
2008, p. 187

At the age of 14, Annie felt she had no control in her
life.
“I felt like the disease had so much control of my life.
It had taken over and I felt even more out of control
than before I got sick.”
“My religion… I feel that I had no way out. I was
brought up with my parents… that way and if I didn’t
really stick by their rules… they weren’t going to love
me any more, I was going to be out of the house.”
“I was trying to rebel. I felt like it was a really
controlling religion and I wanted to like control
something. I think that’s kind of why I cut and I
purged because I wanted control.”
Women described feeling very controlled often
generated by their mother's comments.
“Everybody else, like my parents or whoever, control
everything ... right down to what I should or shouldn’t
be thinking”
“I had quite a low self-esteem...and I felt, I didn’t,
that’s it, I didn’t feel like I belonged anywhere.”
"I felt uncomfortable that I didn't belong anywhere."
“I really wanted to become an American and wanted
to leave that old Russian thing behind me.”
For all participants, the ED was an attempt to deal
with deep psychological dissonance. From a basic
level, participants experienced themselves as
separated from others and the world around them.
Even their internal world was experienced as a void
that was disconnected and unreachable. These factors
were attributed to their internal experiences (i.e.,
temperament, fears, self-doubt) as well as to their
external environment (culture, religious rigidity,
family).
“I tried to get rid of any type of inflexions that might
make me sound Southern or make me sound
black...and we didn’t look like anyone else in terms of
the way that we dressed. I didn’t want to, we went to
go visit the relatives in the country and I didn’t want
to get dirty with the other kids, I wanted to stay clean
because my mom had me in a nice outfit. You know
that kind of stuff...so it kind of distanced us, made us
different.”

Lack of control
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Thus, for many of these women, bulimia developed in
a context of not fitting completely in with either racial
group and not being able to please everyone.
Modifying their appearances and losing weight would,
in their minds, potentially move them one step closer
to being able to fit in and be “more white.”
“I had a lot of problems fitting in with other kids. I
had an accent. I had red hair. It got to the point that I
never had a date. After awhile I started to try to look
like all the American girls. I tried to starve myself off
and on. When I got to America I had a funny accent. I
was definitely an ugly duckling, like I was the fat girl
in the back of the room that you paid to do your
homework…. so I when I tried to fit in in America
people say you're not Black, Latinos say, we're doing
our own thing, and White people were definitely sure
that I wasn't White. So when I got to America no
groups wanted to accept me... there was never really a
group to be in.”
“When I got the message that T, whom I loved so
much, had committed suicide, the first thing I did was
to go on the scale. I was loosing the grip, and I felt my
body expanding. I needed to do something about that.
. .that was the time when I got worse.”
“Yeah, I think my eating disorder was my coping
mechanism ... after a lot of negative feedback from ...
my father and all that sort of verbal abuse stuff as
well.... he was verbally abusive to me and that kind of
led to my dislike of my body. The loud message I got
was that if I was unattractive I was unlovable.”
As a child, Jessica experienced sexual abuse at the
hands of an older male cousin. Although she did not
draw a direct link between that experience and her
eating disorder, she did associate her need for control
over her body boundaries with that experience in
childhood and made that connection to the
development of her eating disorder. On this she said,
“I don’t like being out of control. ... I think any sort of
like, any, again issues of control ... any sort of sexual
assault of any kind, someone’s taking some sort of
control away from you so, I think, if that something
that happens to you, you are going to be a person that
wants to be in control.”
“In addition to being a professional dancer and being
exposed to what she refers to as an ‘eating disordered
culture’ where the emphasis was on being as thin as
possible, she recalls learning at a very young age that
one’s value was directly associated with thinness
when her father started criticizing and withholding
affection from her mother when she gained weight.
From this experience she learned that, ‘I did really
think that being thinner was being more virtuous and
that things like fat are associated with need like base
humanness or weakness or umm, sex, and sin,
pleasure at like...I think I was making associations
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Feeling different/ not
belonging

ED as
Solution

Palmer, 2008,
p. 94

Abuse/trauma

ED as
Container

Skarderud,
2007, p. 170

Abuse/trauma

ED as
Solution

Patching &
Lawler, 2009,
p. 18

Abuse/trauma

ED as
Containment

Granek, 2007,
p. 373

Cultural acceptability of
dieting/ losing weight

ED as
Solution

Granek, 2007,
p. 371
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that had to do with my base value as a being’”
Priscilla's sibling teased her about her weight since
she was a child.
“If somebody made a comment or it seemed like they
got mad at you that was the first thing they joked
about was your size.”
“Starting at 9 years old I can remember the fat jokes.”
“I got teased by my father all the time, my nickname
was meatball.”
Kathy, for her part, was also mistrustful of her
mother’s show of affection: ‘Now recently she always
wants to hug me and I don’t like it and she takes that
as though I’m being really standoffish and horrible . . .
It’s so . . . [stammer] . . . such a fake way of showing
affection’. Likewise, Kathy displayed stammering and
other forms of dysfluence in the style of her talk,
which contrasted, with her generally very fluent
account, suggesting that this area of relating with her
mother was emotionally difficult and distressing for
her. She went on to mention that she found her mum
to be inconsistent and that her display of affection was
different when in public from that in private: ‘She was
very different with me in front of other people to how
she is without other people around. She likes to give
the persona that we are the perfect family and
everything is hunky dory and we are not at all’.
Furthermore, she did not trust her father’s
communications and felt that he frequently lied to her.
Ineffective family communication. The family’s
(in)abilities to communicate with each other emerged
as a very salient theme throughout many of the
women’s narratives. In fact, 82% of the women
explicitly described unhealthy or ineffective forms of
communication, which centered around the families’
evasion of deeper, more personal communication and
families’ avoidance of or engagement in conflict.
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Teasing/ Bullying

ED as
Solution
ED as
Solution

Sandy, 2006,
p. 124
Starkman,
2005, pp.
130-132

Lack of communication
in family of origin

ED as
Translator

Dallos &
Denford, 2008,
p. 311

Lack of communication
in family of origin

ED as
Translator

Southard,
2008, pp.
151-153

Conflict

ED as
Companion

Southard,
2008, p. 154

Teasing/ Bullying

An overall lack of communication among all members
was by far the most commonly cited issue in these
families, described by 74% of the women. Most
women noted that the family’s communication was
very “superficial,” “basic,” and “surface.”
As Amber (C) summarizes, “It was just assumed that
if you were sad, you would keep it to yourself; you
wouldn’t talk about it.”
Strained parent-child relationships. Eighty-two
percent of the women in this sample reported having a
strained relationship with their mom and/or dad. For
the purposes of this study, “strained” relationships
were characterized by the women’s perceptions of
having little or no communication about personal
issues, emotional distance, constant parental criticism
and overprotection, poor/no parenting and lack of
guidance, and parents’ overly high expectations.
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“It never was a mother-daughter relationship; it just
was like you talk to your best girl friend. Like, ‘Oh
I’m having trouble with my boyfriend.’ And then it
was, ‘Oh, I’m having trouble with my husband.’ And
I was like, ‘Please don’t tell me these things,’... She’s
just kind of, it’s always been, ‘Well, what do I do?
What do I do? What do I do? What do I do?’ And you
get to a certain point where, ‘You know what? You
got to figure this stuff out on your own at some point.
Can you please, you have counselors, can you please
ask them?’...at some point a girl just wants a
mother...and I’ve never had that”
“I don't think I come from a dysfunctional family but
my parents’ support has always been very conditional
and they've never been the type to issue compliments
or boost self esteem and that may have had something
to do with it…”
This theme embraced an experience common across
all of the families and relating to the parents’
childhood experiences, and to some extent also the
relationships with food in the current family. This
consisted of evocative memories of meal-time
experiences as generally negative events, and even in
some cases abusive and humiliating. It also connected
with other themes in encapsulating a sense of family
relationships as troubled, lacking in comfort and
significantly of the parents as attempting a corrective
script of making mealtimes different and better than
their own childhood experiences. However, this
unfortunately was not how their own children
typically experienced their current mealtimes.
“Patricia remembered being left out of the Easter egg
hunt with her siblings. There was chocolate for
everyone but not for her as she was a diabetic.”
“I remember once they gave me some chocolate when
I stung myself.”

Lack of parental
guidance

ED as
Translator

Southard,
2008, p. 155

Lack of parental
guidance

ED as
Solution

Redenbach &
Lawler, 2009,
p. 153

Negative experience
with food

ED as
Companion

Dallos &
Denford, 2008,
p. 316

Negative experience
with food

ED as
Solution

Sandy, 2006,
p. 125

Food as comfort

ED as
Pacifier

“Stephanie remembered being rewarded with sweets
and candy as a young child for ‘being cute.’”
“Everyone was very concerned about looking a
certain way and being thin, like all the girls were
beautiful and very thin and it was kind of like that was
the norm, everyone ways always on a diet all the time
...everyone was very conscious of their weight.”
The category of ‘salvation’ runs throughout the
textual analysis, and accords with cultural
commentaries on the female beauty myth, including
notions of a ‘‘salvation myth of female slenderness,’’
in which attainment of slenderness solves all
problems.
The pursuit of the thin ideal as a vehicle to achieving
a sense of empowerment in their lives while residing
in the new world.
“Watching my mom diet all the time and that being
put on me.”

Food as reward

ED as
Pacifier
ED as
Solution

Dallos &
Denford, 2008,
p. 317
Sandy, 2006,
p. 125
Granek, 2007,
p. 368

Cultural acceptability of
dieting/ losing weight

Cultural acceptability of
dieting/ losing weight

ED as
“Salvation”/
Solution

Marsden et al.,
2007, p. 11

Cultural acceptability of
dieting/losing weight

ED as
Solution

Palmer, 2008,
p. 131

Cultural acceptability of
dieting/losing weight

ED as
Solution

Rowland,
2009, p. 36
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These women all were in situations in which their
behaviors were seen as normative and where the
culture of thinness was being reinforced by their
peers, societal pressures and images, pressures from
coaches, and for some, pressures from their parents
Experience of the Eating Disorder
A common experience discussed was an all or nothing
thinking process that occurred in relation to food,
consistent with diet-binge eating patterns.
Katherine described her obsessional thoughts as
"black and white thinking" This "all or nothing"
attitude is characteristic of ED individuals when after
eating one cookie the thinking process is "well now
I've blown it I may as well eat the whole bag."
Participants described a number of automatic thought
responses that become part of their life with anorexia
and food restriction.
The presence of irrational thinking was identified in
the data. Research participants used terminology such
as “irrational,” “negative mind,” or “crazy thinking”
to describe their thinking while battling the disorder.
The mental strength construct includes descriptions of
AN as a way of getting an inner sense of mastery and
strength. As the informants managed to lose weight,
they experienced an inner drive. This drive could feel
as a rush or sense of power. They felt they had
achieved a sense of mastery and self-control. Keeping
a strict diet was described as a struggle or a battle.
However, when they managed, they felt an inner
strength and invulnerability:
Nina: When I notice that “ok, I’ve lost two kilos,”
“now I’ve lost three” … the stronger and stronger I
get to handle the things coming up. It’s about the
psychological… that you have the control there and
then… It’s hard to explain, but it is as if the smaller I
get, the stronger I get mentally.
Abby summed up not knowing myself as “restricting
all your needs: spiritual, personality, nurturing. You
live for everybody else.” Not knowing myself consists
of interacting dimensions of uneasy well-being,
sheltering, and measuring up. These dimensions
predispose women to respond to life events with
patterns of unhealthy behaviors.
“I don’t feel hunger. I don’t have a sex drive. I never
feel thirsty. I don’t drink water.”
All of the women were out of touch with their
authentic selves, their bodies, and their personal
needs. The following statements by the participants
illustrate the nature of their relationship to their
bodies. Kelley was so disembodied she admits, “I
actually took pictures of myself without my head
because I didn’t want to know that it was me. When I
look into a mirror I simply say to myself, ‘that isn’t
me.’”
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Cultural acceptability of
dieting/losing weight

ED as
Solution

Goren, 2007,
p. 27

All or nothing thinking

ED as
Dictator

Starkman,
2005, p. 128

All or nothing thinking

ED as
Manager

Sandy, 2006,
p. 130

Irrational thinking

ED as
Dictator

Palmer, 2008,
p. 109

Irrational thinking

ED as
Dictator

D’Abundo &
Chally, 2004,
p. 1098

ED as means to gain
control

ED as
Dictator

Norbo et al.,
2006, p. 560

Having no needs

ED as
Dictator

Weaver et al.,
2005, p. 192

Having no needs

ED as
Container
ED as
Container

Palmer, 2008,
p. 107
Proulx, 2008,
p. 60

Having no needs
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“It [my hair] was starting to fall out. Like I would
brush my hair and it was coming out on the floor. It
was really scary. I had really long hair and I thought
that it would show when it was thinning out . . . I
walked maybe four or five times a day. And I’d go on
my mom’s treadmill. And my heart—I could feel it
just beating really, really fast. But I didn’t pay much
attention to it because I thought when you exercise;
it’s supposed to do that.”
In making comparisons, they often minimized the
severity of their behaviour, even when the
descriptions they gave paralleled characteristics they
knew exemplified bulimia.
“I guess there was kind of a dual thing going on,
because at the same time like I wanted them to know
what I was going through, because I wanted to have
these close friends that understood me, but at the same
time it was like, ‘I cannot tell them how crazy I really
am’
“It’s just like I feel my parents don’t care any more.
They just put me in here and all that happens now is
that we have arguments...All I ever wanted was like
my mum to look after me. And that’s all I feel I want
now.”
It seemed that the women did not believe that their
families and spouses could really accept them for how
they were.
“Then I isolate myself, eat, vomit, feel like a complete
disaster who is unable to fix anything.”

Minimizing own
problems

ED as
Container

Weaver et al.,
2005, p. 195

Minimizing own
problems

ED as
Container

Broussard,
2008, p. 47

Feeling neglected/
unloved

ED as
Companion

Southard,
2008, p. 165

Feeling neglected/
unloved

ED as
Translator

Colton &
Pistrang, 2004,
p. 312

Feeling neglected/
unloved

ED as
Translator

Sandy, 2006,
p. 138

Feeling like a failure

ED as Prison

“Stephanie felt that she did not belong with most
women because had difficulty fitting into clothes at
most retail outlets; she felt different from the other
members of her family and did not feel their love for
her.”
“I think in one respect God is going ‘she’s done it
again, she’s messed up.’ Just tutting with his arms
crossed thinking I’m never going to get it.”
“I stood naked in front of the mirror and I looked at
myself. I realized that hated myself just as much as
when I was fat. I picked my whole body apart. My
breasts were too saggy. My back was still as humped.
The fat still hung between my thighs; the bulging
stomach; the knock-knees. What was the point?”
“I remember one time I weight myself up to 12 times
a day or more just to really punish myself and to sink
in my head ‘you're getting fat.’”
“Lots of things that I’ve done in my life, that I deserve
to be punished as well. I think that one of the ways
that I try and make amends is to punish myself
through food… eating as little as possible, or it’s the
other extreme of punishing my body and exerting
myself.”

Feeling neglected/
unloved

ED as
Companion

Pettersen et
al., 2008, p.
207
Sandy, 2006,
p. 139

Moral/ religious
judgment

ED as
Solution

Marsden et al.,
2007, p. 8

Self-judgment

ED as
Dictator

Sandy, 2006,
p. 140

Punishment

ED as Prison

Krentz et al.,
2005, p. 126

Punishment

ED as Prison

Marsden et al.,
2007, pp.
9-10

For some, self-sacrifice approached the extremity of a
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death wish. Death from starvation was variously
presented as the “ultimate punishment” while also
offering redemption and escape from “sinning” and
“greed.”
“I wouldn’t have been frightened if I knew I was
going to die… I knew that if I died at that age, that I
couldn’t make any more mistakes… because that’s
my greatest fear… I’m just worried that I might
become more sinful’’
“I hated myself. I was angry, irritable, critical, full of
self-pity, very unconnected to emotions in general.
Dissatisfaction was my most prevalent emotion.”
“I spent a lot of time thinking about suicide, I felt like
a terrible person, I didn’t deserve to exist."
“I was ashamed of it. I continued to lose weight, but I
was ruled by it. I was ruled by my weight and whether
I followed through on what I said I was going to do. It
was real cyclical.”
“I think you’re isolated enough with the illness I think
without, I just think isolation really with eating
disorders is not good. Cos you isolate yourself from
your friends when you’re getting ill anyway”
“Things were out of control and I thought about
killing myself. It wasn’t just one thing. My vomiting
became so frequent and I was completely out of
control and it dominated everything
Food intake control highly determined “a good” or “a
bad” day.
“The eating disorder was kind of a way to, to push
those thoughts down. It was a way to get validation
from the scale rather than other people who were
fickle”
“I think most people with an eating disorder don’t
ever feel good enough, they think they always could
do more, they could be a better person...even when I
was in school, like I would get an 87 and that wasn’t
good enough, why didn’t I get a 97? It’s like this
constant need or, this feeling you know you can
always do better”
Women felt that as adolescents they were unable to
live up to the perfectionistic expectations of their
parents, but felt that they were constantly striving to
master perfection with their eating disordered
behavior.
“I lost a lot of weight so when I went back to school
everyone was like, ‘Oh my gosh, what happened to
you’ and that was even more motivating, when the
really pretty, really thin and popular girls were like
‘Oh my God, you look great,’ I was like oh wow, I
could do this for so long, I could keep going.”
“I’m afraid that if I were to gain weight my level of
self-love would just keep decreasing”
“At one point they thought I had leukemia, but once

Self-judgment

ED as
Pacifier

Hopelessness

ED as Prison

Guilt and shame

ED as
Dictator

Isolation

ED as Prison

Offord et al.,
2006, p. 380

Feeling out of control

ED as
Dictator

Hepworth &
Paxton, 2007,
p. 499

Controlling food intake

ED as
Dictator

Self-worth determined
by weight loss/ thinness

ED as
Manager

Pettersen et
al., 2008, p.
207
Mulvihill,
2008, p. 72

Perfectionism/
unrealistic expectations

ED as
Solution

Granek, 2007,
p. 371

Perfectionism/
unrealistic expectations

ED as
Solution/
Perfection

Redenbach &
Lawler, 2009,
p. 154

Social reinforcement for
the ED

ED as
Solution

Granek, 2007,
p. 369

Fear of gaining weight

ED as
Solution
ED as

Broussard,
2005, p. 47
Matusek &

Minimizing one’s

Ronel &
Libman, 2003,
p. 159
Sandy, 2006,
p. 142
Matusek &
Knudson,
2009, p. 702
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they ruled that out the doctor told me if I didn’t gain
weight he would put me in the hospital. Now I
probably should have been more scared, but I just
thought that everyone was OVER-REACTING. What
they saw wasn’t my experience. Sure they were
entitled to their opinions, but it just wasn’t what I saw.
I kept seeing FAT, FAT, FAT!”
“…it’s sort of like who’s the best anorexic”

problems

Container

Knudson,
2009, p. 701

Interdiagnosis
comparison

“they’re [people with anorexia nervosa] not eating but
because we’re bulimic and still eating, even though
we’re being sick, they probably um, probably thinking
that time’s wasted on us”
She recalls the inordinate amounts of energy she
invested into maintaining the secrecy associated with
her bingeing and purging behaviour.
“This could be to disconnect the phone or cancel
appointments to avoid unexpected visits, or to offer a
partner the opportunity to go out. It may be possible to
conceal bulimia for years even in close relationships
and explain it as a way to ‘protect’ the relationship.
Giving false or skewed information could also take
the form of setting up a sporty impression: ‘I had my
jogging suit and rode my bike to different stores so
that no one should notice how much food I shopped.’
While the urge to binge may be an impulse, the
behavioral counterpart is well planned. Strategies may
appear as manipulative, but they also serve the
purpose of preserving at least the illusion of dignity.”
“I’m kind of like an impossible person to keep in
touch with cause, it’s just easier for me to like, just
not think about them at all, than to like think about
them and be upset or like hurt and miss them.”
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comparison
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Lack of connectedness
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Companion

Abby and Lynn often declined invitations to social
activities. They both spent this time alone either
focusing on schoolwork or engaged in eating
disordered behavior. Ellen didn’t attend a recent
wedding because she felt that she wasn’t thin enough.
Since she believed her friendships are predicated on
the image of herself as thin and “light,” she limited
her interactions with others to times when she feels
like she matches that image. She stated, “I tried never
to be close to anybody thinking that, ya know I really
can’t emotionally open to any of these people, cause
at some point I will withdraw from my life with them,
cause I’m back to my old habits or I don’t want to be
seen.” Ellen’s avoidance of others also extended
beyond external appearances, as she admitted to
avoiding phone calls from her friends when she “feels
horrible about [her]self.”
Thus, it seemed clear that for all of the participants,
food was their “only friend” (Claire) and “only fun,”
(Ellen) because it doesn’t carry the same risks as

Pollack &
Keashuk,
2008, pp. 2223
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human relationships. As Claire stated, “I never
focused any attention on like, forging meaningful
relationships, I, just kinda always fell back on,
bulimia like instead of, going out and making friends
or going out to the movies with friends I, I had
bulimia instead.”
Accordingly, OA members describe former
relationships as judgmental, based on gossiping about
and meddling in the lives of others. Their descriptions
reveal what they defined as the inability to set
boundaries between the self and others.
“I'm a people pleaser from day one. I want everyone
to like me… It's a major trigger because most of my
life I've spent that way.”
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“I feel compelled to give and I am not sure it is out of
the goodness of my heart.”
“I seem to have the ability to carry everybody else but
me.”
“I tended to get very close to people and get very
involved in their lives and then I'd pull back. And I'd
disappear.”
“I feel like I approach every social interaction loaded
with all kinds of ideas of who I think I am, or how I
ought to act, or what this person wants from me, to the
point that it interferes with my being able to focus on
what they’re saying. I feel like I have to assume a
certain personality for the person I am talking with,
which makes it hard for me to have social
conversations with people”
“I couldn’t keep a relationship because I was so
involved in myself.”
“You’re a Christian and it’s supposed to be enough . .
. That you cope with anything through God and
through Christ. Well, I couldn’t, I just needed this as
well- the eating disorder and food and weight became
my god’’
“Grace found that ‘running kept me going’ after her
husband’s open heart surgery and mother’s death”
“When I felt so alone, everything felt so big, and you
know, because it was all up to me to fix it. And so I
had, you know, many, many times when life just felt
so overwhelming and that’s why I would always turn
to the eating disorder”
All of the women used food as a way to cope with
life.
“She experienced feelings of comfort and safety
during the binge, which then turned into shame and
depression after the binge.”
“Food was the bandaid over the bleeding artery that
helped me get through those times”
For many of the women, their eating disorder served
as a coping mechanism to deal with uncomfortable

Coping mechanism

Coping mechanism
Coping mechanism
Coping mechanism
Coping mechanism
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emotions or prevent them from feeling their emotions
(they would feel “fat” instead, or feel empty and want
to eat). Food was either used to appease their
emotions or to punish them for how horrible they felt
about themselves. In many aspects, the term eating
disorder is limited because it does not paint an
accurate picture of these women’s experiences. It was
not that they couldn’t eat in a healthful manner or that
they didn’t know how to do so; their eating disorder
was about not wanting to feel their emotions. The
women were engaging in their eating disorder
behaviors as a failing effort to feel better. Amelia
spoke of feeling that her emotional state was directly
related to her eating disorder symptoms, specifically
during a relapse.
“When a child is left alone to cope, you never feel full
nor do you feel that you can ever get enough. When
someone doesn't pay attention to you as a child it send
you the message that something is wrong with you.
This is the feeling that you are trying to fix with an
eating disorder”
“It was the body’s way to tell that I had a problem, a
mental problem. That you don’t feel good about
yourself.”
“It felt good when my parents came here and received
information about the disease. In a way I could calm
down when I saw that my parents understood. It was
primarily my parents I wanted to affect with my
disease. First and foremost, I wanted to show. . . . It
was my way to tell everybody that I felt bad and
didn’t like myself. Even if everybody around me
thought I felt okay, and that I in many ways was okay.
. .the fact is that I don’t have anything”
“I’d remember my parents would punish me or they
would put me in time out and I would always ask,
‘Why?’ or sometimes at night I would write them a
note and I’d slip it through their door and I would ask,
‘Why did you do that?’ or ‘Why did you punish me?’
or ‘Why did you hit me?’ or ‘Why that?’ And they
would never answer… they were just, ‘Oh, whatever,
let it go’...but then as I got older I just never really
said much to them anymore. I remember attempting to
talk to them but they really, it wasn’t easy talking to
them so I just kind of stopped.”
“My anorexia is the mask I wear to hide my gooey,
amorphous, swirling insides from seeping out.... In its
absence, I feel I am being propelled along forces
outside myself, out of control, merging into other
roads without the time to react in an appropriate way.
It helps me slow down and take a look around before I
proceed. Through my eating disorder I have learned
how I can avoid steep, crumbling roads, dark
passages, and unknown territory that bring with it an
array of surprises”
“I think a big theme was just trying to rid myself of
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these horrible feelings, which in turn became horrible
feelings about myself, and then those negative
feelings about myself, which is also what the eating
disorder does, only created more of the same
behavior… I was depressed, hated myself and used
the eating disorder to continue that negativity”
Reasons for Seeking Treatment and/or Starting Recovery
“So I was in a really bad way and I think that was
Turning point
really the turning point for me ... I could feel that my
body was shutting down, and every time I threw up I
was getting heart palpitations and cold sweats and
blacking out ... I pretty much knew if I was going to
continue like this I was going to die because this is not
normal ... I just knew I had to make some changes”
“I think that there are two different types of rock
Turning point
bottom. There's an emotional rock bottom and a
physical rock bottom… I think physically it's when
your body feels like it's shutting down… And whether
those happen at the same time, it's different for every
person"
“The experience of facing death provided different
Fear of death/ultimate
catalysts for recovery for Cath and Judy. Whereas
disconnection
Cath did not want to live with her eating disorder,
which she believed would ultimately result in her own
death, Judy spoke of her desire to end her life if she
could not recover from her eating disorder. For both
women this was a crucial turning point in
relinquishing their eating disorder and facing the
challenge of recovery.”
“In the end I know I am ruining my body… because
Negative aspects of ED
of the food restriction and all the things I did to my
body, basically for 9 months I was in the hospital
under strict supervision and then when I had my son,
he opened his eyes for a little bit, then he died.”
“What am I doing to myself? What the hell is going
Turning point
on here? Like because something’s wrong. Before I
didn’t see it as a problem—me not eating and losing
weight. I thought it [AN] was the greatest thing in the
world.”
“I collapsed on the beach . . . and I basically accepted
Turning point
that this is not healthy”
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‘‘Because my life was becoming a blur. Just having a
blurry brain is a terrible thing because you can’t
focus. I couldn’t eat out with my friends and it was
cutting into my life”
“I was reaching a point where I was getting tired and I
was just tired of this. I was tired of my thinking, tired
of myself, just tired of all of this”
“I came to a point where life had no meaning, and
then realized that I needed help”

Negative aspects of ED
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Hepworth &
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Negative aspects of ED

ED as Prison

Turning point
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“I had just started working in a business I really
enjoyed and life was just wonderful and I was eating
my face off and that’s when I really had to look at my
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real recovery and for me it really took off at that
point”
“So I knew that I didn't like the fact that I was eating
lots to the point where I was sick. So I think I realized
it was a problem”
“My friends and family commented on my behavior
and weight. It wasn’t until I had read some
information about eating disorders and realised that I
was doing those things. It was quite shocking to
realise that I fitted the mold of an eating disorder.”
“Although Dawn had been hospitalized because of
cardiac arrhythmia and electrolyte imbalance, she was
able to identify AN as a problem only when she saw
the toll it took on her parents (e.g., her mother
developed chest pain and stress responses).”
“I think there is an awful lot of stigma attached to
mental illness, and again a lot of misunderstanding
and a lot of ignorance, and I think that’s possibly the
keyword to yeah, the social labeling, the social
reaction, the media interpretation…”
“I didn’t know it was a common thing and I didn’t
even know that treatment was available.”
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“I thought that people would judge me. I thought that
people would be disgusted with what I was doing and
that they wouldn’t want to know me anymore.”
“I felt ashamed, I did the most atrocious things. I went
through so much food and didn’t want anyone to
know what I was doing.”
Experience of Initial Stages of Recovery/Treatment
“Today I understand that addicted people are sucked
in, finding solutions in a specific way”
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“It was entirely with my emotions. When I felt good
emotionally, I didn’t eat, when I was feeling bad, I
ate”
“The loss of my son actually probably triggers me
more because my food restriction is a stress reaction”
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“I don’t want to have anorexia but at the same time I
want to be thin and that’s really strange...And I can’t
win really, like if I eat I feel guilty, if I don’t eat I feel
guilty ‘cause I’m disappointing my family”
“And I think that that's kind of what happens is that
you like after you'll want to get better, like you do
want to get better, there's this part of you that wants to
get better and ill pop out and poke its head up and say,
I want to get better, every once in a while and then
with each time that it does raise its voice and say I
want to get better, it will just get strong and stronger
until finally it can come out and say, I want to get
better and it won't go back under (Mathieson &
Hoskins, 2005).
“I don’t enjoy throwing up like I like eating. But I’m
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afraid of gaining weight. My fear of gaining weight is
more than my hate for throwing up.”
“I wanted to be the one person who wouldn’t gain the
freshman 15…I’m unhappy. I allowed myself to go
into college being healthy weighing what I wanted to.
I gained everything back… I am now that chunky girl
again- I don’t know if, I am sorry that I stopped
[throwing up]. I used to tell my friends, I wish I still
did it. That is wrong to say, they are going to think I
am a head case”
“I think at the moment freedom is a very dangerous
thing for me, ‘cause I don’t know how much damage,
I mean people say at the moment you are your worst
enemy . . . half of me would say if I was really honest
with myself . . . you know, I can’t really control
myself and the other half would say I’m fine. Just let
me go.”
“I think that my own drive to get better and my
commitment to myself had been incredibly important.
I’m not doing it for anyone else because, as much as
your parents and your friends care for you, it’s not
their problem. This is up to me. I have to do this”
“But there was obviously that choice there which is
good. I mean if you start to feel too pressured you can
go the other way”
“There were control issues as well, letting go of
control of other things, other people. It was freeing
also. To give up control over worrying about things I
had no control over”
This aspect involved the emotional and practical
support provided by close friends, a partner, or
parents. Such important individuals were often the
first to know about their problems, the first to
encourage them to seek professional help, and the
main source of trust, acceptance, and practical and
emotional support. This contribution was vital to
increase participants’ self- esteem. However, many
participants valued a distance from parents as even
more helpful in order to recover.
“‘Just having the confidence to go up to them [staff]
or liking them enough to go up to them and ask them
you know, ‘Can I have a few words with you please?’
. . . and the good thing is that they nearly always make
time to do that.”
These relationships were essential to recovery,
because they provided unconditional love, support,
trust, inspiration, and hope. Although counseling was
helpful to some, affirmation of self by another
individual important to the person with an eating
disorder was found more essential to recovery. The
person identified was most frequently a mother,
significant other, or father. This is an interesting
finding, because often parents or significant others are
identified as contributing to the existence of the eating
disorder.
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The social aspect of anorexia among peers also
worked in reverse. Whereas the severity and length of
anorexia was exacerbated with peer encouragement,
recovery and a focus on a more healthy mindset was
also influenced by friends. Three out of the five
women described seeking help from an adult as a
result of a friend with an eating disorder seeking
counseling for themselves and encouraging them to
get out of it.
“I was overconfident in my recovery. I felt too
recovered to ask for support from program. I didn’t
look the part anymore.”
“You get quite a lot [of trust and responsibility] when
you’re . . . allowed to do your meals and prepare
them. And sometimes you feel guilty for doing it . . .
and you feel so awful and guilty . . . it just feels
horrible to ask for it [food]!”
“You know they weren’t letting me do groups. Well
why, why should I put weight on? So it was quite a
battle really”
“Although it’s horrible and you shout and scream at
everyone for doing it, I think you do need someone to
step in because, your frightened because the anorexia
has just sort of taken over”
“You didn’t see a therapist or anyone cos I wasn’t,
they said you weren’t cognitively well enough, but
that’s just crap because you need someone’s support .
. . and you feel like the anorexia punishes you more.
The anorexia is punishment, then you feel like you’re
getting punished by the hospital as well”
“I felt a very bad person like I was very unworthy of
things, and like I should, I needed, I deserved to be
punished. So the way I was treated when I was there
was, to me, proof that I was being punished and, you
know”
“It’s a place for hell . . . you’re stuck in here and you
can’t get out, you can’t do anything”
“When eating a specific food, or when eating
irregularly, the physical allergy is sparked off,
expressed in the uncontrollable urge to eat more and
more. Powerlessness is expressed in their inability to
fight the allergy with willpower, and once it is
aroused, they can no longer eat ‘sensibly,’ only
compulsively.”
For many, being in hospital meant their own social
and emotional development was restricted or even
arrested. Anna expressed anger for how her inpatient
experience had failed to encourage the development
of age-appropriate skills but had instead fostered
dependence, which had long-term implications for
her: ‘I knew that I couldn’t cope as an adult. Cos I’d
been like hidden-away from society so was still only a
14 year old really, in my head . . . still now.. I’ll phone
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up my mum for the stupidest reason and she’ll say . . .
‘‘Anna you’re 22 I think you can do that yourself’’
and I’ll just be like ‘‘ah no I can’t do that’’’ (Anna; 2
admissions, total length 18 months).
“It’s just like everything’s anorexic and everything
you do’s anorexic...everyone always says you can’t
trust an anorexic”
“They were like ‘right, you’ve all got an eating
disorder, so we’re gonna think you’re the same
person’ so they kind of treated us all the same”
“This is my reality and I will be stronger because of
it”
“I remember myself wallowing in self-pity. I’d sit
down and cry, and all I wanted was for someone to
come and pacify me. Whereas today, I’ve realized that
I have responsibility for my life. I’m in charge.”
“It was more, much more like, ‘what do you think
about that? How do you explain why you got ill? How
do you explain- you think that relationship had an
affect on, you know how did that influence you?’ And
it was much more like, kind of letting me interpret it
for myself, which I found helpful”
“Negotiating conditions of weight gain, for example,
how quickly one will gain weight, how one will give
up obsessions with food, or how one will substitute
exercise for bingeing and purging, were examples of
control playing a significant role in the recovery
process. The need to be involved in decisions
regarding recovery was apparent in participants. One
interviewee described how work with her therapist
was ‘making an agreement . . . I got to have a little bit
of control and there was compromise.’ She continued
by telling the researcher how her meal plan was
negotiated. The therapist did not ignore the fact that
she did not live up to the food plan but worked with
her to gradually increase her fat and calorie intake. A
similar approach was used in regard to exercise, as
displayed in the statement ‘She wanted to exercise
everyday for an hour. He [the therapist] compromised
to three times a week’”
“I think at the moment freedom is a very dangerous
thing for me, ‘cause I don’t know how much damage,
I mean people say at the moment you are your worst
enemy . . . half of me would say if I was really honest
with myself . . . you know, I can’t really control
myself and the other half would say I’m fine. Just let
me go”
“Having freedom enabled me… you have no one
keeping you accountable for anything you are doing,
you can do whatever you want, and no one would
hold me accountable. So I did whatever I wanted”
“It just feels like the physical perspective is a little
too...out of perspective in comparison to the mental,
because to me the mental problems are what have
caused physical problems and it doesn’t seem to be
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working that way in terms of recovery”
“I just wish they would have helped me with the fact
that I needed help with calming myself down, rather
than just increasing my diet which made me panic”
“I keep meals as a priority; for example, I make time
to have dinner, even if this means saying no to
hanging out with friends”
“I plan in my mind what I will eat and make decisions
in advance, while not in an anxious situation. For
example, deciding what I will eat and do before I
arrive at a party”
“Just three meals a day and I don’t restrict on any
specific foods because as soon as I would try to cut
something out I would obsess about it”
Friends give support. Learning to reach out really
helped. Reaching out sooner, instead of later and
learning that that’s OK, was helpful”
“A feeling that they actually want to see you get better
and that they will stick with you”
“You need somebody who knows what to say and
what not to say because your progress can be put back
so far by just a single remark ... like ‘You’re looking
well,’ which you translate as ‘You’re looking fat”
“When faced with hospitalization, a participant said,
‘I work in a hospital. I was not about to be admitted to
one.’ She felt she would rather change her behaviors
than have her colleagues know that she was suffering
from an eating disorder.”
“I got the feeling that the therapist really cared about
me, I trusted her and I didn’t need to cover up”
“Just hearing that I can do it and that I am ok if I don't
succeed”
“I kind of felt like I was being heard and I actually
had a part in this and wasn’t just a balloon being
pumped up”
“People really listened to me in treatment, but the
most long-lasting thing for me was the sense of
community. The supportive women taught me what
healthy relationships are like, and how they are not. I
felt real awe and admiration toward the recovering
women there, like it would be disrespectful not to try
my hardest to get better”
Despite their isolation, all of the participants shared a
genuine desire for relationships. For example, Abby
seemed preoccupied with how she might fit in with
other people. She often asked her therapist if she
could meet other eating disordered patients and she
asked the interviewer several times about the other
participants in the study. Her intense interest in
connecting with others, combined with her almost
complete social isolation made Abby seem like an
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“outsider looking in.” Ellen appeared to share this
quality as well, as her intense longing for friends and
a social life was apparent throughout the interview
and supported by her Rorschach results, which
indicated a strong desire for nurturance and physical
contact. Moreover, the content of several of her
responses often had an “outsider looking in” quality.
For example to Card III she saw “two ladies chatting
behind a window,” which was “blurry . . . so you can’t
see them clearly.”
“Nowadays I can see that people mean an awful lot to
me. I see them. I’ve come to understand, too, that I’ve
neglected them—not in such a way that I have a bad
conscience about it, but I do understand now that,
God, they mean a lot to me. I hadn’t seen it before, or
anyway hadn’t properly realized it. I hadn’t realized
how important it was, which I do now”
“Now I’m finding other things to find joy in. It may
be watching a movie with a friend or spending time
with my family. I realize how much fun I have with
my friends and how much I like to be alive”
“I started to finally be more honest with my friends.
Like sharing more and more and developing for the
first time in my life intimate friendships where I could
really be myself and be honest about what I was
feeling”
“The greatest part of the group was getting to know
other people having similar problems so that I am not
so alone or so bad. The fact that the other women in
the M-BED group could listen to my story and not
think I’m crazy or react negatively was helpful.”
“It broke the isolation and the secrecy. The time I
spent with the other group members was the most
valuable thing for me.”
“The ‘togetherness’ is very important. There are no
demands, no judgments . . . In return for this lack of
judging, you receive warmth, acceptance and love,
things I’ve always lacked. The group is a kind of
womb”
“You can talk to them [patients] so much easier than
what you can when you’re out of here. Do you know
what I mean, you can talk about anorexia just as you
can talk about Coronation Street...whereas at home,
that issue would be totally avoided and I would not
even talk about it”
“Going back to work was good because the people
there eat normal amounts of food. I saw a nice figured
woman eating high fat foods, such as French fries, and
this gave me the courage to try eating some of my
feared foods. I did, and now I buy French fries at
work sometimes”
“In the beginning [of recovery] I didn’t hang around
people that I thought could encourage my eating
disorder to exist, so I didn’t hang around people who
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were inauthentic or put too much focus on their bodies
or appearance… so I couldn’t be around people that
dieted, people that were superficial, that was not ok,
and in fact I had to do the opposite and surround
myself by people who were really really vocal in their
independence and their individuality.”
“One of the most important things in recovery was
surrounding myself with like minded people who saw
what I saw was wrong with the culture, who did not
diet, did not talk about their figure, weight, looks. I
needed to build my own community that would mirror
for me a positive body image, positive thoughts about
self, loving the self, and that took a while.”
Experience in Recovery
“I’m so much happier now that I finally “got it,”
thanks to meditating and believing that I could bring
into being what I wanted. I think if you meditate long
enough it sneaks up and gets you. It may feel like all
of a sudden, but actually it was something you’ve
been working on for a long time. It slowly chips away
at you or you at it, but finally there’s a paradigm shift.
That’s exactly what it was . . . it’s a whole belief
system. I nudged a belief system and turned it into a
different thing. I finally believed I was not
overweight. It was like the last big vestige of shadow.
Although I say that somewhat arrogantly because I’m
sure that I have other shadows to contend with, but
this one doesn’t have power over me anymore”
“I think that my own drive to get better and my
commitment to myself had been incredibly important.
I’m not doing it for anyone else because, as much as
your parents and your friends care for you, it’s not
their problem. This is up to me. I have to do this.”
“. . . it’s two sides of the same coin. Self-discipline is
part of the reason I was able to be anorexic.
Unfortunately you have to be extremely disciplined to
starve for months and years, right? The flipside is the
discipline is helping me stay with the eating, not
missing one single meal!”
“It’s not like, get out of the hospital weight restored you’re better! It totally was hard work, being on top of
it, staying with the meal plan, keep taking risks, being
open and honest about things that are becoming scary
again - because things do become scary again!”
“I thought by not eating I was in control. I suddenly
realized that when I eat, I gain control.”
“When you quit eating, you are really out of control.
Now I eat healthy and am in control of my life!.”
“I think the most important thing for me in terms of
getting well was taking control in a healthy way rather
than in a way that wasn’t healthy. The illness had
controlled my life and once I decided to [get better] I
took back control of my eating ... and then other
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things in my life felt more in control again”
“It felt right. I had a need for change. I was creating a
new environment and a new beginning”
“I’m learning how to take care of me. And I’ve never
done that. And that comes along with meeting my
own needs, identifying what my needs are, and having
the courage and strength to go ahead and meet them.
To try to do it, I can only do what I can do. And the
thing is, if I don’t meet it not to be really hard on
myself. I’m very, very hard on myself. I’ve been hard
on myself for years. And I am learning not to be so.
So self-care, self-nurturing, I’m learning that. Some
people call it selfish. I used to. But I don’t anymore. I
call it self-care”
“A very big difference is that I’m aware of my body. I
hear signals. When I was ill I thought my head was
completely separated from my body. I couldn’t hear
what it wanted—or I didn’t listen. I was never aware
of being tired or thirsty or hungry. There was
something lacking in my basic instinct for survival.
Now we’re more of a piece, me and my body. We
work as a team, quite simply, and I listen to how my
body’s feeling.”
“Yes, I’ve accepted my body. Not that I think I’m so
fine—I wouldn’t say I’m fine and pretty, but I’ve
accepted it. My body works, and it’s good enough.”
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“Well, I’m not a slender little person, but that’s the
way it is. So be it.”
“I had so much self-contempt because of my body
and. . . well, if I didn’t feel at home in my own body,
things were difficult. Nowadays I feel more at one
with my body, if you can put it that way.”
We don’t have a scale at home now. It’s banned
anyway. But there’s one at the public baths I can
weigh myself on. My weight’s been very steady, but
now after Christmas I’d gone up more than 3 pounds,
and it felt like it! But anyway I felt I was in very good
health, because I don’t intend to change, go on a
diet—I think more, well, you eat, we’re back to
normal, you eat like a normal person and sooner or
later it’ll be as it’s been before, I suppose. Let it take
as long as it needs to.”
“Now I eat everything and I’m very interested in
food—not special low- calorie but varied, with fruit
and vegetables, and candy at the weekend. Not that I
cut out fatty food so much—I have candy and I have a
snack with my coffee and that, and I can handle it and
I feel fine.”
“Well, I’ve just had lunch with a pal of mine, and that
was great. And I didn’t have to pay the price by
feeling bad after—I don’t feel bad at all.”
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“If you’re offered something, it’s okay to say no
thanks just as much as it’s okay to say yes please. You
don’t need to say yes please, eat up, and then leave as
fast as hell. You can eat, you can enjoy eating, and
you can eat a bit less, and you can see it as okay to
enjoy your food. There doesn’t have to be a frenzy
when it comes to food, the way there used to”
“Communicating my needs and being assertive helps
me feel better. . . . I’m not festering feelings. . . . that
makes me feel good about myself which makes it
easier to eat.”
“As an adult I am angry with these women who put
themselves out there in size nothing while spending 4
hours a day with their personal trainer and proclaim
that they’re normal… I have a real problem with the
societal notion of the ‘ideal woman’ when that is so
far from reality and we have women all over the
country killing themselves to try to achieve this
ridiculousness.”
“I wasn’t a feminist as much before I had an eating
disorder. Seeing the world as someone trying to
recover when the world thought you were doing the
right thing definitely made me a feminist… It’s not
like I am flawed- it’s like the world is flawed and I
have to fight the ideology they pushed on me since I
was born.”
“As a feminist, I feel that my values and ideals are
undermined by men and the culture and that leaves me
feeling angry, which I don’t want to feel. When I am
aware of unpleasant situations, I don’t like the
feelings associated with them. When I am aware of
pleasant events, I am already anticipating the loss of
them and the associated unpleasant feelings of loss. I
am able to notice all those things about myself and
that is scary. I feel vulnerable to all outside life
“I allow myself to be sad. I cry, and there’s nothing
dangerous about being sad anymore. There’s that
strong emotion and it’s not dangerous because it
doesn’t have to be my fault. There doesn’t have to be
anything wrong with me because I feel sad. Or rather,
. . . I can feel that of course it made me sad to hear
him say what he did, or her say what she did, because
I’d expected something different from that person.
I’m allowed to feel sad—I suppose that’s one of the
big changes. It’s lovely to see the difference—it
wasn’t very long ago I didn’t allow myself to be sad.
It’s not self-destructive to be sad, it’s natural—I can
see that now. It’s taken years of training, but I do cry,
quite often”
“It’s as if your feelings go up and down, up and down
all the time. I don’t think it was ever really like that
before, because I used to sort of turned my feelings
off. So in a sense I could almost say I feel worse now.
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Maybe I feel in quite a good mood some morning,
say, and then, ‘Bang!’ I’m down in the dumps instead.
So it can swing”
“I have to learn to love myself and I can't love myself
when I am putting myself down”
“I have a new job now, for example, that I put a lot of
energy into and that I feel very involved in and enjoy
and all that. I don’t think I would have had the selfconfidence before. Now I know I fill a place I feel
good about and . . . well, it’s not just to do with this
job: at home, too, I try to do things for my own sake
in another way, I think. Not that I’m a superegoist and
always put myself first and think I have a right to
everything and so on. It’s more like, say, ‘I don’t feel
like doing anything this Sunday, I’ll just read a book
in the bath.’ So that’s what I do now and then, treat
myself to a bit of relaxation in a way I couldn’t
before.”
“It’s a question of getting what I want, getting where I
want to get in one way and another. More and more of
what I want to accomplish has to do with work and a
career and where I want to go with it. I want to raise
new challenges, I’ve noticed, and want to try to meet
them. I try to reach goals I’ve set up, try to make my
dreams come true—and I work at it. When it comes to
leisure, too—I try to have things the way I’ve wanted
them on every level.”
“What I am trying to do now, is just continue to love
and appreciate it [my body], and recognize that I am
not a small person, I probably won’t ever be a thin or
slender person, and that doesn’t really matter if I am
happy and healthy. The hard part is that I still get
messages from my parents that it is more important to
be thin than happy, and I just disagree with that… [the
culture] continues to reflect and reinforce the eating
disorder and what the eating disorder would say. It
gave me more ammunition and made recovery more
difficult. It continues to create a world in which not all
bodies are considered equal and lovable and
attractive”
“this has brought mindfulness to my day when I am
feeling stressed. It helps ground me in the present,
allows me to let go of judgment, and lowers my
anxiety”
“My meditation practice has provided me with an
opportunity to accept myself, although facing that
space that is myself feels so scary. Although my sense
of self is still pretty weak, I am willing to fight for my
psychic space.”
“The more I meditate, the more accepting I am
towards myself and the easier it becomes not to judge
my thoughts. When I can see the reality of myself, I
don’t have to try and hate myself and send myself
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away.”
“The meditation helped me to really slow down, stop
and think, and reevaluate who I was and what I
wanted out of life”
“It wasn’t until it finally all clicked in my head that
my recovery got underway. But what I say cured me
was this big realization and how to achieve it. What I
finally realized at 40 was that dieting takes energy,
and the resistance to dieting takes energy. If you focus
on weight you’ve got weight. If you focus on a
problem you’ve got a problem. At last I realized I
should focus on what I want, which is not the body.
It’s balance. So I figured if I returned to the most
basic denominator, then I’d cure my obsession. I
realized earlier that it wasn’t about food because once
I had my weight ‘under control’ that compulsive
energy would take over in another way, like wanting
to shop compulsively. If it’s a resistance thing, that is,
if you think you’re making yourself be that way, it
takes too much energy and we can’t sustain it because
as human beings we ebb and flow. So I began trying
to achieve balance instead of weight—thinking of
balance”
“So I realized that meditation and visualization
needed to be important factors. So I do that and yoga .
. . when in doubt meditate. That means quiet your
mind because I need balance no matter what, and the
world is not balanced. If we can’t balance the world,
we can only balance ourselves”
“Felicity, who had lost touch with her friends when
anorexic, rebuilt authentic relationships no longer
wearing her mask of superficiality
“I used to find it hard to say what I thought to certain
people, but I think I’ve become much better at it now.
I do what I feel like doing a bit more, what I want to
do myself. I pay a bit more attention to my own
feelings.”
“I feel much more secure in myself. I’m not afraid to
say no and I have the courage of my convictions. If I
think one thing and another person thinks another
thing, I just have to accept it, but I’m not afraid to
stand up for my opinion. You’ve just got to accept
that people think differently. So in this way I should
think I’m tougher than I used to be.”
“I started to finally be more honest with my friends.
Like sharing more and more and developing for the
first time in my life intimate friendships where I could
really be myself and be honest about what I was
feeling.”
“The feminist, woman-identified environment there
was a tremendous source of support for me. To this
day I never felt as nurtured, whole, or secure
anywhere as I did in treatment. When you’re only
there for a week, I wonder, “How can I carry that with
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me through years of recovery?” It had such an impact
on me. It was very woman-identified, with women of
all ages from little girls, to middle aged, and elderly
women. And everybody really listened. A woman my
mom’s age would be talking and remember something
from my story and ask me to talk. They would all
listen and be responsive to what I said. Everybody
there treated each other like an equal, which was
critical since I had so many issues with adults not
listening to me. It made a big difference. That sense of
community just felt wonderful because there were so
many women there. And it taught me how women can
interact in a healthy and supportive, loving way.”
“I value being important to people and having people
I can let be important to me. It has to do with daring
to believe in yourself. . . . I’ve never found it difficult
to have close friends, it’s just all that about not being
afraid they’re going to disappear. It’s about being
ready to take life as it comes, knowing you can
cherish relationships but they can change. I mean, it’s
not something you can own, it’s something it’s a
privilege to have”
“I reflect on what people say in another way. It sort of
goes in now. There can be a dialogue. I feel a direct
response arising in me, in contrast with how it used to
be—it’s got to do with my having the energy to take
in the world around. I see the world around. I’ve got
more focus, more concentration. I can take part in a
conversation, I’m affected by what’s said”
“Two participants expressed their desire to be role
models for young women. For example, ‘I was
working with young girls . . . and didn’t want them to
feel the way that I did about my size.’ Another
participant taught gymnastics and educated her
students’ parents about the dangers of emphasizing
thinness. Some participants talked about the value of
life and wanted to prevent others from the devastating
effects they had experienced as a result of their own
eating disorders.”
“I’ve become a much pleasanter person, have gotten
closer to people who once I’d never have thought I’d
want to be around. Now it’s a pleasure to be with
them. I emanate giving and loving, because it’s
unconditional giving . . . And I also feel that relations
with my family are fun.”
“In my heart of hearts I want to believe that a woman
is more than an image and sometimes that helps me
get through rough spots… I look to what I bring to the
world and that makes me stronger.”
“My course of recovery has been loving the addict. It
is part of me. Everything as I fall in love with it and
know that it is within me, that is my fear and anxiety.
I love being an addict because what I am seeking to
practice is radical self-acceptance, which is accepting
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myself exactly the way I am. I haven’t had a problem
losing weight. Is this where I want to be, probably not,
but this program helps me, none of my business. My
weight is none of my business. I have no idea what
you think of me. I have no control over what I weigh
now. All I can do is seek today to be happy”
“When I realized that I thought skinny was a negative,
and it is to me now and I really think that curves are
so beautiful, and I think accepting my bisexuality was
a large part of that ‘cause I realized that the beauty
that I see in other women is not that they are skinnier
than guys, its that they have gorgeous curves and
that’s a beautiful wonderful thing”
“In the past I wasn’t aware of how much I disparaged
myself. Nowadays I think I have more worth. I’m
more satisfied with myself than I used to be”
“In the end, I realised that the real conflict was my
internal conflict. I had never really felt good enough
... growing up ... but once I learned to like myself the
... conflict ... disappeared. It’s a lot of hard work
liking yourself when you have been told all your life
that you’re not likeable.”
“The desire to accept myself as I was… to recognize
there was a genetic link to my body type and accept
it.”
“I wanted to be like a Barbie doll but I can’t because,
even at my thinnest, I have a certain bone size. I used
to wake up in the morning and I’m just like ‘oh gosh,
you look awful’ because I’m expecting to see a size 4
in the mirror but I’m a size 10 or 12. I’m still figuring
out who I am, but I’m not trying to squeeze myself
into something mentally that I’m not… I’ve had it
with being treated badly and treating myself badly. I
am trying to love myself because that’s where it’s
starting.”
“I started with emptiness but got filled up with love
by thinking about others. I see my recovery from
anorexia as a kind of parallel to feminism. When I
was anorexic I didn’t have any sense of empowerment
or feeling good about myself. Yet the more I grew
into a strong person, into a loved and secure person,
into a feminist, into an intellectual, and the more I’ve
become comfortable with my flaws, fears, and
emotional weaknesses, the more I’ve recovered”
“God is a fountain of the good power within me. A
positive power that loves and protects, is always with
me and helps me to extricate myself from difficult
situations.”
“I think that my recovery was opening up the channel
of that—you know, between the thinking mind or
believing that that’s myself, and another part of
myself, which is all the—has all the elements of a
healing thing, which doesn’t have conflict, because
it’s beyond polarity. . . . It’s almost like it turned a
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light on or something. It illuminated the darkness of
my anxieties”
Experiences of Being Recovered
“I do feel that it is possible for me to fully recover,
because I for the most part, believe that I am fully
recovered from my eating disorder. What I find
challenging in recovery and post-recovery is that it
isn’t always easy and I still go through bouts of tough
times where my eating disordered thoughts creep up,
but acting on them does not occur. It has been 6-7
years since I last engaged in any eating disordered
behaviors, although I have since then had negative
thoughts about myself and other related issues… I
hope it will continue to change and I will continue to
love myself more and more and respect who I am
unconditionally. Less about recovery and more just
about me and being more authentic”
“I think I’m definitely not egocentric like I used to be.
I know myself, whereas back then I didn’t stop long
enough to get to know who I was and what I wanted
in life and where I saw myself fit in as a puzzle piece
in this huge spectrum of life. So I think that I was in a
big race back then. Now I’m not. Now it’s a small
little race in life. It’s not a race but it’s—you work
with what you have. And you work with nature, work
with the community, work with how you fit in. And
that puzzle piece that you are right now, you know,
definitely changes over time. I’ve slowed down a lot .
. . I don’t think I have to prove myself now. I’m
proving myself as I exist. . . . You know, you just
have to go with the flow and do your best and hope
your cards fall in the place where you’re happy and
where they haven’t, they haven’t. You can’t judge
yourself so harshly. You have to continue on. I’ve
made errors. I make errors as a parent. The big thing
is you learn—I’ve learned—to say “sorry” and
recognize those errors.”
“Now I feel I’m an emotional person and it’s just
marvelous, really lovely. The glass is half-full now, or
whatever they say. I’m aware of my shortcomings and
I can handle them, and that’s why I can feel esteem
for who I am. I can appreciate—well, that this is the
way I am. I’m intense, but I can keep it within certain
limits.”
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“I’m pretty satisfied with my body really, or at least I
know I have a good basis in my body. It’s my body
and it’s nice to me, it’s adaptable again and so I think
it’s pretty fantastic”

Appendix O: Reciprocal Translation Codes and Frequency
Theme

Frequency in Synthesis
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Abuse/trauma
All or nothing thinking
Ambivalence about recovery
Asking for/accepting help
Avoiding triggers
Breaking away from family of origin
Change/transition
Choosing to recover
Comparing self to others
Conflict
Connectedness
Connection to spirituality
Controlling food intake
Cooperating with body; physical self-care
Coping mechanism
Cultural acceptability of dieting/losing weight
Dependency
Desire for relationships
Dichotomy/double-edged sword of ED
Discovering parts of self
Dissociation
Eating disorder benefits outweigh costs of recovery
Eating together with others
ED as means to gain control
ED as means to handle emotions/express feelings
ED separate from self
Emotions triggered ED
External validation
Fear of children developing ED
Fear of death/ultimate disconnection
Fear of gaining weight
Feeling different/not belonging
Feeling heard
Feeling like a failure
Feeling loved/nurtured/cared for
Feeling misunderstood
Feeling neglected/unloved
Feeling trapped
Fitting in (rite of passage)
Focus on food/eating
Focus on weight/shape
Food as reward
Freedom from food dominance
Full recovery
Guilt
Having no needs
Healthier than others
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19
3
20
9
4
2
5
18
13
18
35
54
13
4
35
15
5
9
13
9
9
8
5
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80
6
8
19
3
6
8
24
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9
19
2
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9
13
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4
6
10
13
12
4
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Helping others; complicated boundaries in relationship
Hopelessness
Ideals of beauty/body
Incentives for recovery
Interdiagnosis comparison
Internal battle
Irrational thinking
Isolation
Lack of communication in family of origin
Lack of connectedness in relationships
Lack of connection to spirituality
Lack of control/feeling out of control
Lack of parental guidance
Lack of sense of self
Lack of understanding of EDs by parents/society
Losing weight as route to happiness
Managing and expressing emotions
Minimizing own problems
Moral/religious judgment
Motivation/self-determination
Negative aspects of ED
Negative experience with food
Negative self-perception
Nurturing self
Perfectionism/unrealistic expectations
Positive relationship to body
Powerlessness
Process of change/recovery
Professional lack of understanding
Protecting self
Punishment
Questioning authority/parents/religion
Recovery as separate from ED
Recovery more positive than ED
Redefining self-worth
Reengagement/Reconnection
Regaining control
Regular eating pattern
Relapse
Relaxed relationship to weight
Relinquishing control
Secrecy & concealment
Self-acceptance
Self-confidence
Self-judgment
Self-love/compassion
Self-neglect

220
7
15
15
16
16
12
2
23
17
17
9
20
11
21
16
19
19
8
16
11
18
5
16
7
20
7
21
54
16
20
11
2
10
14
23
9
3
12
11
6
3
32
27
4
17
17
2

EATING DISORDER METAPHORS
Self-soothing
Self-worth determined by weight loss/thinness
Sense of agency/responsibility
Sense of self
Setting boundaries
Shame and guilt
Shift in world view/way of being
Social reinforcement of ED
Stigma/judgment from others
Supporting others; serving as a positive role model
Surrounding oneself with like-minded people
Teasing/bullying
Turning point
Total

221
27
23
13
15
9
28
9
13
12
3
6
17
19
1540

EATING DISORDER METAPHORS

222

Appendix P: Eating Disorder Metaphors
Initial Recovery

In Recovery

Being Recovered

Pacifier

Illness

Trauma

Closed Chapter

Translator

Demon

Badlands

Building Block

Container

Enemy

Imbalance

Gift

Dictator

Liar

Companion

Prison

During ED

Shield
Solution

